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R.M. Honavar and M.L. Trikha 
{Government of India, Ministry of Finance) 

1. An attempt is made in this note to present estimates 

of savings in the economy over the period 1949-50 tc 1954-55; 

<^e year 1948-49 is not covered because adequate information 

is not available due to the partition of the country a year 

earlier, 

2. The estimation of savings can, theoretically, proceed 

either on the basis of data on income a nd consumption or 

on the basis of enumer%%i©n of changes in financial assets 

and liabilities, except in cases where savings are transformed 

into Investment without the creation of an equivalent financial 

asset. Neither of these methods has been used for" the economy 

as a whole, though logically it would be desirable to do so. 

Actually, recourse is necessary to both these methods for the 

estimation of the savings of the various sectors in the 

economy owing to gaps in information. This raises problems 

^f double counting which have to be avoided. Even so, there 

^ gaps and imperfections in the available information, and 

ne estimates presented here are subject to errors of an 

unknown magnitude. 

Savings of the Government Sector 

The economy has been divided, for the purpose of this 

^dy, into three sectors: government, corporations and 

. seholds. The Government sector includes the Central md 
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State Governments and commercial undertakings owned and 

operated by them, as well as local authorities. The uriiler-

takings of Government include not only industrial entarpriM 

but such bodies as the Reserve Bank of India, Tho corpoirt.; 

sector comprises all companies registerod under tho Indian 

Companies Act, Households comprise Individuals and 

un-incorporated enterprises as consumors. The division of tho 

economy into these three sectors Is ucual for two reasons; 

i t helps to focus attention on the magnitude of savins; by the 

three fundamental operating categories; and secondly it helps 

to break down savings into convenient compartments for tho 

purpose of estimation, 

4. Savings of the government sector may be identified 

with the surplus of current transactions in goods and services 

by the Government and arc the same as the estimate oT govornmorJ 

savings derived for purposes of national incomo recounting. 

Accounts of all governmont administrative entities und 

enterprises ( i . e . the Central Government, the State •lovemmonts, 

^ local bodies like Municipalities, Port Trusts, and government 

enterprises like the Railways) are analysed by tho National 

Income Unit (NIU) a nd data relating to savings are readily 

available. The NIU estimates of savings of Govern-nDnt 

include the current surplus of Government enterprises (i.e. 

surplus over and above the transfer of dividends, e.g. by the 

Railways, payable to Government). Tho surplus of Government 

commercial undertakings can, in theory, be included either in 

tho savings of Government or of tho corporate sector; by and 

large, however. Government commercial undertakings are not 

organised as corporate bodies, and hence, i t is preferable to 

show all Govomraont enterprises in the Government sector. 

The estimates of Government savings for the period 19 49-50 

to 1954-55 are given below:-
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Table (1) : savings of Government 

Year Rs. cnroa 

1949 -50 ICS 

1950-51 Z-kZ 

1951-52 

19 52-55 1L2 

19 53-54 9 7 

1954-55 ro:y 

Savings of Corr>orate E^x'corDrlse.g 

5. The savings of corporate ontGrpriaes can bo estimatod 

in two ways: (l) by an analysis of profit anr". losr; accounts 

and balance sheets of companies and (li) by an analysis of 

income-tax data. The undistributed profits of cc .--poratc 

enterprises can be derived irdiroctly from inccno-iax data. 

The 'All India Income-Tax Revenue Statistics" giv,..s details 

of incomes of all assossoos charj^cd at company ratoo of income, 

tax, together with their tax liability. In derivii-fs income 

assessable to tax, however, depreciation is allowed icr at 

the rates permitted under income-tax rules. To the extent 

that the actual provision of companies differs from that 

allowed by the income-tax authorities, there would bo a 

discrepancy between the actual savings of corporation and 

savings derived from, income-tax data, A similar discrepancy 

would bo caused by the difference between the tax demand and 

the tax actually paid. 

6. We thus derive corporate income after tax, out of 

which dividend can be distributed. The value of dividends 

distributed is separately available from the tax -data. This 

figure is a slight underestimate of total dividend payments 

because these are calculated fron returns filed b;/ assessces 

and tborcforo, may not fully include the dividcn-i incomes of 

-"-En.r. on ~. ost'^ i.'ato ^T''~P".:'.v-i 'o'? •.•<:>i;<.y •'•••» '"na; 
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those who are not subject to tax because their total incomes 

are below the exemption limit. In fact, tho available data 

till 1952-53 aro subject to this limitation but from^1953-54 

separate estimates of dividends rccoivod by persons with 

incomes below tho exemption level aro available. Thoso 

estimates are fairly accurate because ccmpanios distribute 

dividends after deduction of tax at the maximum rate, and those 

below the exemption limit have to claim a refund of incomc-ta>: 

if they do not wish to pay the tax. Howover, this is not fu'',ly 

comprohonsive, because such claims for refund need not always 

be made. Estimates of dividend payments for the years prior 

,to 1953-54 have been revised upwards on tho basis of dividend 

incomes of persons below the minimum exemption level for 

1953-54 and 19 54-55. Deducting total dividend pa:nnonts from 

Income after tax, we got the undistributed profits of 

corporations or corporate savings, 

7. Income-tax data have another limitation; the income 

of companies assessed to tax at company rates includes the 

profits of the branches of foreign companies, Undistributod 

profits calculated in the above r.iannor would include bhe 

profits remitted abroad by these branches, and to t? at o::tont 

the savings of corporations as also total domestic savings 

would be an ovor-ostimatc, The profits retained in this 

country by branches and subsidiaries should also bo deducted 

from undistributed profits as calculated above in order to 

obtain national savings. The retained profits of branches 

and subsidiaries will, however, be tantamount to borrowing 

from abroad and should therefore find a place in our transaction; 

with the rest of the world. 

8, Data regarding tho profits remitted abroad by branches 

of foreign companies for 1952-53 have been worked out by the 

RosorvG Bank of India (RBI Bulletin, January 1956^, On the 

basis of those ostimatos .and the figures of total investment 

incomo payments recorded in the balance of paymcaats, profits 
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the eatlmatos of savings derived from income-tax data. 

Reinvestment of profits of branches and subsidi.orion over 

the period, July 1948 to December 1953 has been ostim.atod by 

the Reserve Bank at Rs. 60 to Rs, 70 croros (Survey of Foroign 

Assets & Liabilities), i.e. an annual rate of Rs. 11 to Rs, 12 

croros, and those have been adjusted accordingly, 

9, Corporate savings can be estimated in another way. 

Until lately, a rebate of one anna per rupee was granted to 

all public limited companies on the total amount of undistribut, 

od profits. The total loss in revenue on this account is given 

in the 'All-India Income-Tax Revenue Statistics', from which 

the total undistributed profits of public limited companios 

can bo estimated. This provision was applicable only to such 

companios as had made arranq;omcnts to distribute divid>;nds 

in this country, but, not to private limited comprniis. 

Since subsidiaries .and branches of foroign compani s are not 

likely to make such arrangem.onts, the cjstim.atc of^ undistributoo 

profits is likely to bo close to the figure of saviiin;s of the 

domestic corporate sector. But to the extent that it lea/es 

out of account private limited companies, the estimate as 

derived above is likely to be inadequate. Private Joiipanies 

are required by law to distribute the whole of their profits 

when their reserves are equal to their paid-up capital, and 

the adequacy of this estimate of undistributed profit of 

corporations really depends upon the number of companios below 

this limit, and the extent of their saving, 

10, A third method of estimating corporate saving is by an 

analysis of profit and loss accounts and balance sheets of 

all companies. However, available analysis of cor.pany balance 

sheets, are on a strictly limited somple basis and are rather 

inadequate in coverage, and do not also extend to the period 

desired. The estimation of the undistributed profits of 

all companies on the basis of the scrappy company data 

a^raxlabl" would bo ratbo"^ ri.'̂ l̂ '̂r. 
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11, The estimate of undistributed profits by the 

first method has been used in this note. Since 

this relates only to joint stock companies, savings 

of cooperative institutions have to bo added to 

obtain total savings of the corporate sector. Data 

relating to cooperative societies are available 

only up to 19 52-53 ond the figures for 1953-54 and 

1954-55 have been estimated on the basis of past trends. 

Table (2*1): savings of joint stock ccmpt-xiies. 

f.Rso crcre:;^ 
income tax br.'jich px'cnts aav.'Vif. 

Year assessed pay- dividends ronltted & re- of jc* 
to tax able talned; rnd stoc^-

re-';ained profits compox--
of subsic'lariu s, ies 

1949-50 186 80 41 21 44 

1950-51 146 70 40 20 16 

1951-52 200 92 57 24 27 

1952-53 200 102 50 25 23 

1953-54 220 96 6C 30 34 

1954-55 198 87 63 26 22 

Table (2,2): corporate i savings 

croros) 

Year jt-stock cos. cooperatives total 

1949 -50 44 5 49 

1950-51 16 4 20 

1951-52 27 7 34 

1952-53 23 7 30 

1953-54 37 7 41 

3.954-55 22 8 30 

Personal savings at>d savings of unincorporated entet^prises 

12, The method used for estimating government and 

corporate saving has been to derive the difference 

between their income and current expenditure. This carnot 
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be used for estimation of personal saving because 

no comparable information is available about porsonr.l 

expenditures on consumption. But since savings of 

individuals must be held in some form or the other an 

estimate of such savings can be m.ade by tracing the 

changes in the value of assets in which these savings 

are hold. The forms in which personal savings are hold 

can either be financial assets liko rocurities, shares, 

insurance policies, or physical assets like house 

property in which savinQ;s have been directly Invested and 

which have no financial counterpart, or liquid assets 

like gold and cash. To the extent that saving can 

liquidate a financial liability, or to the extent that 

assets can be acquired with the help of a debt, the 

estimate of saving should take into account the 

increase or decrease in liabilities of personso However, 

changes in inter-personal obligations cancel out and, 

therefore, only the changes in the obligations of persons 

to corporations (like banking institutions) or to 

Government are relevant in this connection. 

13. Personal savings have been divided into two 

broad categories; financial assets and physical assets. 

Financial assets can be further subdivided into: (1) 

liquid aassets, like cash and deposits with banks and 

gold; (li) contractual saving, like insurance payments, 

provident fund contributions, pension payments, social 

security payments; and (ill) other financial assets 

like government securities, national savings certi

ficates and other savings transferred to government; and 

industrial shares and securities. Physical assets 

resulting from direct investment of saving will include 

residential construction, improvomionts in 'igriculture 

for./, 
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(for which estimates are available), and investment 

by unincorporated enterprises. 

Savings in the form of liquid .•Tlnancial _assots 

r4. The increase in the liquid savings held by 

individuals has been estimated by taking into account 

(1) the changes in the notes and coin in circulation less 

currency with banks and joint stock companies and 

currency at treasuries; (ii) changes in bank deposits 

hold by persons and (iii) the net absorption of gold, 

Tho estimate of changes in currency in circulation 

has been taken over from, the figures published by tho 

Reserve Bank of India and they arc occlusive of currency 

with banks and with the treasuries. It has been 

assumed that the cash holdings of corporatlone other 

than banks remain constant over time ^ so that net 

changes in currency in circulation are taken to represent 

changes in personal cash holdings. In any case, t^oir 

holdings are so small that errors arising out of neglecting 

them are not likely to be significant. 

15, Tho treatment of increased supply of currency over 

a year as saving during tho year begs tho quostlen 

that increased currency circulation may vjoll rerult 

from people soiling off physical assets to banks or 

government and acquiring money, in which case there is 

no not saving in tho community. Thus, while increased 

currency supply can be defined as saving, correspond

ingly, any decline in personal holding of physical 

assets has to be treated as a deduction on tho 

estimate of savings. This problem is a general one 

and affects tho acquisition of all financial assets. 

No allowance has been made for this because there is 

no information available on the subject, 

15, Tho deposit liabilities of tho cornmorcial 

banking system include deposits of corporations and 

other in ctll-utions as well. To c.rv'.r-i at an G?ti'r:to 
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of personal deposits these have to bo taken out from 

total deposit liabilities. Use has boon made of the 

Reserve Bank of Indians Survey of O^-jrorship of 

Deposits to arrive at this figure. Deposits 

with cooperative institutions have boon added to 

these to obtain total deposits. An adjustm^ont for ncn-

personal deposits should have boon m<ade for coopc-;\biv : 

institutions also but has not been done because of 

lack of information about those, ''"t should b 

that deposits hero include both t..;.G ond dcnand 

deposits. This should be adjustca for any lu^-roasos 

in bank advances - creation of credit should not be 

confused with the generation of savings - and tho 

adjustment has been made later, r • nn offset to 

saving In the form of increase in liabilitios. As 

a limitation to the data presented hero it nay bo 

noted that deposits with cooperative institu.. :s are no. 

available for the years, 19 19-50, 19 53-54 rjie .i . ? 5 < : - 5 5 . 

They have been estimated on the basis of data fc- chc 

years 1950-^1, 1951-52 and 19 52-53. 

17» Finally, the treatm.ont of the net absor-^oion 

of gold raises both theoretical and practical i;-suos. 

Is holding of gold and silver saving? It is w-ll 

known that gold and silver ornaments aro a way of 

holding savings in India, especially in the rural 

sector. These ornaments aro liquidated in times of 

distress, and therefore their value has to be treated 

as saving. The difficulty arises in trying to find 

a corresponding category on the side of capital 

formation. The Uaitod Nations study, 'Concepts and 

Definition of Cjapital Formation', recommeaids 

treating increases in private gold hoards aa foreign 

investment. To the extent theso gold hoards aro hold 
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tho monetary authorities, they cannot bo treated as 

lending abroad. However, tho justl.fication for this 

treatment is that in a national emergency this f-'old 

can bo mobilised by governm.ent and can thoroforo bo 

looked upon as tho country's potential monetary reserves. 

That thoy deserve the purpose of monetary reserves 

in an emergency can be seen from the distress sal'-'S 

(ab??oad) of gold from India during the Depression of 

tho thirties, 

18. The estimation of gold absorption is besot 

with difficulties because legally liO imports of gold 

are allowed. It is kncvm, howovcr, that there is 

some gold inflow into the country through smuggling, 

payment for which is made, by smuggling out Indian 

currency, to the Persian Gulf torrltorios, v?hich is 

repatriated later on. Part of the currency rcpacriated 

is, however, due to the exponditure of Faj pilr' Irso 

Their exponditure is estimated at about Rs, 2 

croros annually. The difference between the total 

Indian currency repatriated from Persian Gulf 

territories and the expenditure of HgJ pilgrim.s is 

taken to bo tho value of gold smuggled into the 

Indian Iftiion. Finally, tho domestic production of gold 

sold in the market has to bo added to the import of gold, 

19, Tho estimates of increases in currency 

holdings, bank deposits and deposits with cooperative 

institutions by persons, and of the net additions 

to private gold hoards, are presented below: 

http://tl.fi
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TablG (3): liquid saving 

('Rs, croros) 

Yoar curroncy dope sits gold total 

1949-50 -1 -1 B 6 

1950-51 88 -9 17 96 

1951-52 -115 21 25 -69 

1952-53 -17 14 32 29 

1953-54 30 24 21 75 

19 54-55 82 •1\ 11 154 

Financial assets acquirod throUi^b _£qntractual^ j.avlng 

20',' Personal saving through insurance prciniums paid 

raises some conceptual problems relating to ch-iir 

estimation, A part of the proriilu:.i is undoubtedly a 

payment for tho service rendered by the assui-'ii:c:".on 

of the risk on the life of tho insured and thor.fcro 

an imputed deduction has to bo made from the 

premiums paid. Two methods aro open to us: { :ho 

expenses of management of insurance companies rr-.y bo 

asaunod to equal tho imputed cost of insurance, 

adjusted for the claims paid and accruals of i.it,;;rost 

on past saving which havo not been distributed to 

policy holders; and (ii) the increase in the life-fund 

of tho insurance companies, which signifies the insurance 

companios increased liability towards policy holders. 

In tho present instance, tho increase in the lifo-

fund, which takes into account all incomings and 

outgoings, is considered to give tho best index of tho 

change in tho assets of persons arising from tho 

holding of life insurance policies, 
•t 

21, As regards Provident Funds, figures aro available 

only in rospoct of Govcmmont oraployccs with tho Contro 

and tho States, It is known that private institutions 

and organisations also havo provident fund schemes and 
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••ore 

Year insurance p '̂O'/idend funJ-c r.otal 

1949 -50 19 6 

19 50-51 20 11 31 

19 51-52 15 13 28 

1952-55 24 13 37 

1953-54 " 27 20 47 

19 54-55 29 22 51 

Savings in the form of other fInorcial assets 

23. These con be of two types: government loans, and 

industrial shares and securities. Government loans can 

be further subdivided into market borrowing through the 

sale of government securities, small savings, and other 

debt. Government securities may either be long term 

loans or treasury bills, though the holding of the 

latter by individuals is negligible. It is, however, 

necessary to take both these into consideration, in 

deriving personal savings held in the form of Government 

total saving through providont funds would he higher 

if all these wore taken into account. No attempt 

has boon made to estimate these as t h o required 

information is not available. It may, howcvor, bo 

mentioned that to tho extent that tho receipts of 

Provident Funds of private institutions (like Universi

ties, colleges, otc.) aro invested in government 

securities, and to tho oxtont that tho holdings of thoso 

securities by the public aro included in personal 

savings, there is no error in the Ootimato of sazings, 

thĉ ixgh there may be errors in tho Ootimate of the form 

in which personal savings aro hold, 

22, The estimates of savlnp-s through life ias-ironce 

and through Government's provident I'laads are ri'/e-a 

below: 

Table (4) : contractual savings by pers s 
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securities, because the estimate of government 

securities held by the public Is derived as a residual 

after deducting from the figure of government securities 

outstanding, the holdings of insurance companies, banks, 

corporations, etc. Separate figures for the holding long 

and short term debt are not available. In this connec- • 

tion, adjustments have also to be made for government 

securities held by the Reserve Bank of India and the 

Investment accounts of the Central and State Govomments, 

24, The holdings of insurance companies, bf.mks, the 

Reserve Bank and the various Government funds are 

available from published sources. In the case of non-

Indian insurers, figures of their investment in Govern

ment securities are not available and so an estimate 

has been made on the basis of the proportion ô ^ their 

assets to the total assets of Indian insurers, Tne 

security holdings of corporations have been estirx..ted 

on the basis of studies of company finances carMed 

out by the Taxation Enquiry Commission and the Re..o:ve 

Bank after adjustment for coverage. 

25, As noted earlier, no data are available regarding 

holdings of securities by universities, private employers 

etc, through their provident funds. Similarly non-

private institutions, like building societies, may 

hold their funds in the form of Govemm.cnt securities. 

All such entities are treated as part of the house

hold sector and their holdings of securities as those 

of households. To this extent, the role of financial 

intermediaries is underplayed but the magnitude of 

personal saving la in no way affected, 

26, Net contributions to small savings are available 

In the budgets. There is a third form of personal 

saving token over by the Government, arising out of 

miscellaneous deposits, advances and other net payments 

by the public. These include items like the advance 
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payment of income-tax, deposits by contractors, various 

remittances and other miscellaneous payments which, 

in an expanding economy, are likely to be positive over 

a number of years. In the First Five Year Plan, for 

instance, credit was taken for a total ai^ount of Rs, 135 

crores; credit for a slightly smaller sum has been 

taken in the Second Five Year Plan as well, A part of 

these, however, are repayment of loans rja.de by the 

Govemmant. Theso miscellaneous receipts of the 

Government In the "public account" constitute a 

withdrawal of saving of the private sector, and 

provide finance to Government for capital formation. 

These receipts, though different from m.arket borrowings, 

are nevertheless of the nature of withdrawal,-: of 

private savings by the Governmenti Logically, there* 

fore, these receipts ought to be Included in estimates 

of Government borrowing. However, in the pr-r: nt 

estimates, these miscellaneous (deposit and ovi.)'.') 

receipts of Government have not been included bcrarse 

it is felt that the savings embodied there havo >.t;en 

covered by tho estimates of personal savings iriV̂ - ted 

directly - for which no clear-cut estimates aro p^-'^sible 

and recourse is, therefore, taken to arbitrary aiid 

over-all measures of saving. This has been discussed 

more fully in para 36, 

27, The table below gives estimates of personal 

holdings of long and medium Government securities 

and treasury bills, and of miscellaneous receipts of 

Government, as derived from tables 5,1 and 5,2, 

Table (5,1): total borrowings of Governnent 
^ (R-'̂o cror»;3) 

long & medium term treasury small 
Year Govt, securities. bills savings totaj 

19 40-50 -21 -S 25 -4 
19 50-51 - 4 16 33 45 
19 51^52 -25 -44 39 -30 
19 5:̂-,'̂3 13 1 4C 

http://rja.de
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year RBI banks ins, coa. o'z'^.tc 3tate & to*-^. 
c o r r i s - C e n t r a l G o v t . 

ir ve strer ̂  
acoOLiitt . 

19 49 -50 23 ..34 2 8 -8 

19 50-51 70 -IT' 8 -4 ^30 27 

1951-52 -19 -^5 20 3 7 -14 

1952-53 -21 9 24 - 6 8 

1953-54 -59 IB 5 - - 2 3 -64 

1954-55 66 28 - - 21. 115 
• • Not available 

Table (5.3) : personal h r l 
o b l i r a t i c r i s 

f; o'^ Govi^rn"'.::r t 

- • o r e s ) 

Year tota]- Govt, holdings by Grvt. r.>: "sonal 
obligations agencies by tlie L c i . ' ' l r u:;s 

(net) corporate sector (not) 
( T e ••"; 

19 49-50 - 4 - 9 

1950^51 45 27 

19 51-52 -30 -14 .-13 

1952-53 54 8 45 

19 53-54 54 -64 li'^ 

1954-55 315 115 200 

28. No allowance could be m.ade in regard to holdings 

of commercial concerns for years after 1251-52; to that 

extent personal holding would perhaps be overestimated, 

but the error is likely to be small. 

29» The other type cf financial esse^s hojcl by Individuals 

are industrial shares and securities r These are estijiated 

from data on the net increase in the pa^d-up c ? p l l a l of 

joint stock companies allowing for the ostimatod increases 

of bcxiu^ issues ard the non perscnal holr'xnss of 

in di-T p ""r '"i e s ̂  • ^ -> • 

Table (5,2): ncn-personal hcld-'.np-s cf 
Government securiti^es 

( f ' s , c r o r e s ) 
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industrial shares and securities. Tho changes in paid-

up capital of companies are compiled by the Rc-istrarc 

of Joint Stock Companies; inf orm^atl on on bonus isRUcs 

sanctioned is available with the Controller of Car;ital 

Issues. In the absence of data on actual issues of 

bonus shares, it l-ias been assumed here that such 

consents or sanctions of bonus issues will be equsil to 

actual Issues as such consents are likely to be alv.-ays 

utilised for actual issue of bonus capital. Sh'illarly, 

it is assumed that all consents graiited to the issue 

of debenture capital are utilised, and these consents 

are, therefore, taken to represent the changes in 

industrial "securities". However, no allowance is 

made for repayments of debenture capital, as no data 

are readily available on these, 

30, The holdings of Industrial shares nnr" siourities 

by banks and insurance companios are available la 

published sources. Difficulty is experiencodh^>ji.:vor, 

about the subscriptions to now issues by existinti 

companies. An estimate of such inter-company inv.;stment 

has been made on the basis of the company finance 

studies referred to above though they are not up-to-date. 

The sample estimates as given there have been blc-m up 

to get estimates for the whole of the corporate sector, 

31, Yet another adjustment necessary in this connection 

is the holding of industrial shares and securities by 

the Government, This is necessary now in viow of the 

increasingly greater participation of Governmen't in 

industry, and of the large number of limited liability 

companies floated entirely on government capitfl. 

Adjustment has been made in respect of holdinp;s of shares 

of Finance Corporations and som.e of the major under

takings of the Government such as the Sindri Fertilizers 

and Chemicals, Ltd., Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., KlnduRta-^ 
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1949-50 110 10 16 - S4 

1950-51 69 9 6 1 55 

1951-52 97 11 6 20 60 

1952-53 59 8 -1 6 46 

1953-54 66 15 S 5 38 

1954-55 56 10 12 8 26 

Savings in-'^estod d\rect"'."/ 

52» Even after taking into account all the aVv_.-, XOIT^S 

of personal savings, the total r^aanitudo of sav".:.\ • znjars 

fairly small. This is because a major part of p-, r i-̂ i 

saving in India is invested directly by savers t.:o. ,:• ilves 

without recourse to financial intermediaries, and I' fore 

has no financial counterpart of the kind we have boCi; 

enumerating above. The forms of saving referred tc h :re 

relate to private residential construction, land 5j^^rove-

ment and investment in unincorporated enterprises, r̂ .raî ly 

business, etc, 

33. Private residential constructior has been estimated 

on the basis of the estimates of net construction prepared 

by the NIU. Thus, in respect of construction, 

the estimato of capital formation is iuer.tiried litli the 

saving required for construction, and tho presum.ption 

is that construction activity (at least for residential 

housing) is financed directly by persons and of their 

savings. A deduction has to be made from this on account 

of construction financed out of loans from Insurance 

Companies/.... 

derivation of new investment by persons in industrial 

shares and securities, as described above, 

Tabie (6): personal holdings of industrir.l 
shares and securl tier 

(Rs j_cro rosj 
total shares Bonus holdings holding pcrscna: 

year and shares of Cvirpo- of public holding 
debentures, rate sector seobor 

http://presum.pt
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Companies, Provident Ponds, etc., because we have already 

taken account of these funds as savings through such 

fllnancial intermediaries. This adjustment has not been 

made here, but shown separately as an item in the total 

change in the liabilities of persons, which is entered 

separately below. An allowance has siiillarly to be made 

for residential construction by com.panies. An estimate 

of this has been made on the basis of rough figures avail

able in the company finance studies of the Taxation 

Enquiry Commissicn and the ^^eserve Bank. 

34. The estimate of outlay on larxd improvement has, 

similarly, been taken over from the estimate of 

capital formation of the NIU, and is based primarily on 

the results of the National Sample Survey. Hero also the 

deduction for improvem.ent through loans is not mrde at 

this stage but later, in connection with dianpies in 

personal debt. 

35. Savings invested by individual businessmoj) airoctly 

in their own business is the last item of peri'-n' i 

saving. No information is available either regii-'lng the 

rate of saving or of the likely volume of savir^.-E jf 

such unincorporated enterprises. It has, ther>f'^r , been 

ass ume d { arb i tr ar i ly) tha t un i n co rp or a t ed en t e r p j 3 o s 

plough back the same proportion of profits as corner \to 

enterprises. The income of unincorf>orated en terpi'ines 

has been estimated by deducting from the total li.como 

(after tax) of all business enterprises, the in -ore 

(after tax) of corporate enterprises. Incomo-tr.x data, 

however, give infomation only about so cn u::irZ'T:rrtocl 

businesses as are assessed to t?.x rnd ar*e -p-^r'^isai^j ct 

to a large margin of error duo to evasion. InvesLmont 

out of such (evaded or exempted-from-tax) income is 

therefore missed by the above method. On the other hand, 

a oortion of the saving of unincorporated en'' ornrisrs I" s 
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year residential 
construction 

land 
improvement 
& a5;ri cul tur.e 

unincorporated 
business 

total 

19 49-50 116 69 39 224 
1950-51 123 71 42 234 
1951-52 138 69 57 264 
1952-53 141 66 43 250 
1953-54 164 77 60 301 
1954-55 180 68 65 . 313 

38» A person who saves need not necessarily acqî ii'e 

a^.financial asset; he can reduce a liability. Similarly, 

he may acquire an asMj; and at the same time incur 

perhaps been reflected already in perscnal residential 

construction, insurance premium and holdings of government 

securities and no adjustment has been made either on this 

account, or in respect of the income of unincorporated 

enterprises missed by the income tax data. In any case, 

the entire procedure of estimation depends upon an 

arbitrary assumption as to the proportion of plough-back 

of profits of unincorporated enterprises. 

36. We had earlier noted the point that part of 

private savings are channelled to the Government in the 

form of civil deposits, advance payments of income tax 

etc, (cf. para 2 6 ) . However, these savings must come 

out of either corporate or personal savings (or savings 

of unincorporated enterprises). Corporate savings have 

been based on income tax data and so take account of 

such deposits; to the extent that personal savings (or 

savings of unincorporated enterprises) are estimrted 

(arbitrarily) as a percentage of incomo, it is abiu.ned 

that these savings would obviously cover saving.'̂  vij.";h 

are reflected in civil deposits, advance tax paym^i^ts, etc. 

Table (7): personal savings invested direct'jv 

(Rs« or ores') 
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year insurance cooperative 
companies concer is bankn total 

19 49 -50 4 - - 4 

1950-51 3 21 4 28 

1951-52 5 10 -4 11 

1952-53 8 -1 3 10 

1953-54 5 10 4 19 

1954-55 4 10 9 23 

39, We have now reached a stage where the various 

components of personal saving can be aggregated to give 

an estimate of personal saving in the community. The 

table below gives personal saving as estim.ated by us 

for the years 19 49-50 to 19 54-55, 

a liability. At any time, while some persons arc 

acquiring financial assets others nay bo Incurring 

financial liabilities. So, for an estimate of total 

saving, a deduction for the increase in total liability 

has to be made from the total incroape in asrets. So, 

.changes in the loans and advances by banks, anE'^/^ance 

companies, cooperative institutions and provic^ent fiinJs 

have to be adjusted for. Similarly, an allovance hr.s 

to be made for loans from govemmerit like taecavi loans 

or building loans. The following; b;.ble presor.ts 

figures of indebtedness of persons to financial institu

tions but not to the government because such infomation 

is not available to any great extent. The figures are 

admittedly not complete. 

Table (8): increase in financial liahili::ies 
of persons. 
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Table (9) : personal saving 

year liquid 
contrac 
tual 

- Govt, 
secur
ities . 

other' 
finuric-
ial 
assets 

savina'.s 

5nvest
ed 

leoG 
j ucre-
a c (5 in 
Col t 

t. tr 

1949 -50 7 25 - 5 84 224 4 341 

1950-51 96 31 18 53 234 -28 404 

1951-52 -69 28 -16 60 264 -11 256 

1952-53 29 37 46 46 250 -10 398 

1953-54 75 47 118 38 301 -19 560 

1954-55 134 51 200 26 313 -23 701 

40, The savings of Government, corporations and house

holds can now be aggregated together to give an estinato of 

total savings of the community. The following table gives the 

estimates for 1949-50 to 1954-55. 

Table (10) : savings in the Indian Iftiion 

year 

1949 -50 

1950-51 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

' '̂ "̂ c... croroa) 
Government 

106 

142 

226 

122 

96 

70 

corporate 
enterprises 

households or.a 
un in c or p o rat 0 c. 
enterprises 

44 

16 

27 

23 

34 

22 

341 

404 

256 

398 

560 

704 

total* 

491 

562 

509 

543 

690 

796 

41, To reconcile these figures of savings with the 

estimates of domestic capital formation, it is neces^aiy 

to adjust the savings figures for net lending (or borrowing 

from) abroad and official donations. Net foreign lending could 

either be taken as the surplus on current account or as the 

difference between import and export of capital. Ideally, of 

course, the two should be equal. For certain reasons 
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year capital retaiaed mach:lnory impoi^ts 
movement" profits vrd tnout payment. totrl 

19 49 -50 53 10 12 55 

19 50-51 -38 IC 14 -̂ 14 

19 51-52 208 12 15 2-" 5 

19 52-53 -35 12 13 -5 

19 53-54 -50 14 13 - 1 ? 

19 54-55 5 15 20 40 

42, Official donations from abroad have to be Ir.cladcd 

because while they help reduce the estimate of borrowing 

from abroad they do not swell the estimate of govorn.aent 

saving because they do not enter the budget at all. "̂ hc 

table below gives the estimate of savings and lending 

abroad, official donations and the net domestic capital 

formation as derived from these three. 

P,T,0. 

it is preferable to take the figures as given in the capit'i 

account of India's balance of external pa;;ments, ana so 

figures of net lending abroad have been taken from the 

capital account with an adjustment for tno est: rae^.ec 

amount of unpaid imports of machiuory bad eqaipr'oat; by 

branches of foreign companies, whlcli ore not rocoi-:ed i.. 

our balance of payments as well as orancn and sub.^iaia-y 

profits retained in India, Figures relating tc these h^vs 

been based on the Reserve Bank Survey of Fc-r'eigii Acscts 

and Liabilities, The following tabxe a-lves the details. 

Table (11) : net borrcv;ing from abroad 
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19 49 -6 0 491 - t5 t4JC 

1950-51 562 4 -."'.4 co2 

1951-52 509 5 2',:5 7'..3 

1952-53 543 11 - 5 549 

1953-54 690 19 -IS 001 

1954-55 79 6 16 ^^0 8c 2 

45. Finally, the table below ccmp-.res the figures of 

savings with the estimates of capital formation propsred by 

the NIU, The estimates for government investi.ent are 

taken from this paper on capital forr^ation beofuso it 

contains revised estimates while the estimates oC povernment. 

saving are taken from the white paper on naticruii income. 

It has not been possible to separate other inve'.;ir̂ tnt 

into the two categories, corporate and others, b iMse 

no such information is available, 

44, It will be seen from the table that agreem.eut Is 

fairly close between the two sets of figures for :ll ycara 

except 1951-52, 1953-54 and 1954-55. The estimates of 

savings, as we have stated at the beginning, are subject 

to errors of on unknown magnitude; so aro the estimates 

of investment, A certain amount of disparity is therefore 

inevitable. Secondly, the figures of saving include finan

cial provision for holding of inventories while those 

of investment do not take account of changes in stocks. 

It is obvious that heavy stocks in 19 51-52 are resoon-^ible 

for the difference between these two figures; it is also 

possible that there was some stocking in 19 5^-55 following 

the relief from m.onetary stringency. The discrepancy in 

19 53-54, however, is difficult to explr in. 

Table (12) : capital formation in the Indian Ur.Ujn 

domestic official net borrowing <Tc~'.'es L? c 
year saving donations from r broad c:\y^ i- 1 fc r"ia -

ti-n {r:-i'c.; 
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5 ' 
H9-.50 50-51 '51-52 '! 

1 t 
52-53 '53-54 

t 
T 

'54-55 \ 
\ 

0 
549-50 
I 

'50-51 
f " T • • 
'51-52 '52-53 
1 t 

-r • 
'53-54 t 

-T •-r 
'54-55 ' 
t I 

saving investment 

government 106 142 226 122 96 70 government 192 199 211 218 254 364 

corporations 44 16 27 23 34 22 others 336 322 391 370 375 385 

individuals 341 • 404 256 398 560 704 

borrowing from 
abroad -55 -14 235 -5 -18 40 

official donations - 4 5 11 19 16 

total:- 546 552 749 549 691 852 total- « 528 521 602 588 629 749 

Table ( 1 3 ) : capital forr.atlon ard its finrnc-ng in India 
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C E N T R A L S T A T i S T I C A I 8 R 6 A N I S A T I 0 N 

DEPRBCIATION II' THE W A T I O F A L IHCOMB A C C O i m T 

P . N . Mathur 

1 . Mr. Fabricant in his 'Capital Consumption and Adjustment' 

has defined capital consumption as 'the current value of 

durable goods used up in production'. To get an estimate of 

capital consumption (depreciation charge) on this basis the 

allocation of the value of an asset equally per unit of output 

has to be done. Thus if the production of one year is double 

that in another, the depreciation charge for the former should 

be double that for the latter. 

2. There is, however, another approach for estimating depreci

ation in which the average life of the capital good is first 

estimated and then the total cost of the capital good is 

recovered as depreciation during this lifetime in accordance 

with some rules like equal instalments every year. The depre

ciation chargeable in any year is not affected by the output 

except when the output is very low and then the charge for 

depreciation due for that year is held in abeyance to be, 

charged in the first subsequent good year. 

3 . In support of this it has been said that "much if not most 

of the maximum of service available in a period is simply lost 

thro\;igh non-use, rather than left in the good for future 

exploitation."^ On the other hand as there is a cyclical 

pattern in the utilization of an asset there is something to 

be said for distribution of the cost of depreciation over the 

whole cycle in proportion to its use. Further, there is a 

^ W.D. Hance in Studies in Income and Wealth, Vol. II, p. 246. 
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case for all the units of the product Ghp.rir^ the cost of an 

asset equally even though the wear ':,nd tear duo to non-u.^e 

different between the production of dlxfsrsnt consocntivo 

units. 

4 . What is required to be estimated is the effect oi ji\st 

passing away of time as v.;ell as ox the use on the potentiality 

of the capital good. Whether just passing away of time has got 

a preponderating effect on the decrease in potentiality of a 

capital good or the intensity of its use has not been tested 

empirically. A large scale study of tha history of the differ

ent types of machines nay throw some light on this problem. 

Probably it may be found that a combination of the two estimates 

in some specified proportions give the most desirc.ble result. 

5- In practice if the two methods outlined above give similar 

estimates, there is net much for choosing between th-^m. But if 

the results are very different, detailed investigation? as to 

its cause are necessary because in such a case both Ldie methods 

will be in the nature of approximations. 

6 . The changes in the market value of the assets during their 

lifetime introduce many complications. However, they have not 

been dealt with here as'the- subject has already been discussed 

thread-bare in fiiany publications. Hov/cver, it may be pointed 

out that if we assume the relationship in the prices of an 

asset and its products more or less constant, the adoption of 

the method of charging equal depreciation per unit oi output 

will automatically allow for the same. 

7. In making allowance for depreciation an individual firm is 

interested in roco^.^ering the value of tha fixed capital invested 

by it before that capital is worn out and is in need of 

replacement. If they base the depreciation charge of tho 

capital asset on the basis of the average life of that capital 

asset, it is clear that on only half of those assets thoir 

owners will be able to write off their value by '"lepreolation 

charge in their lifetire. Put an inclvllual firm v^hioh has 
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only a few units of a particular asset with it cannot possibly 

take such large risk of capital loss. So thoy will be more 

interested in the minimum life of an equipment rather than its 

average life, and their calculations of depreciation are 

expected to be made with a view to recovering the entire cost 

of the capital good in that period. The minimi-im life -:j^f an 

equipment cannot be guiaranteed. But an individual firm is 

prepai*ed to bear a reasonable risk on that account. They will 

be prepared to adopt a period as the basis of the calculations 

for depreciation purposes, if they aro satisfied that there is 

a sufficiently good chance of the working of their particular 

capital good for at least that period. This sufficiently good 

chance should be much more than fifty per cent, s.̂ y, of the 

order of 95 per cent, 

8, If the average life of a capital good 'a' be I,̂  years and 

if the standard error of that life is ŝ ., then the life which 

a firm will take into account while calculating the depreciation 

will be d a - °^^Q) where <=( is a constant. On the value of <=( 

depends the amount of risk which the individu .:1 firm will be 

bearing, as for instance when the value of o( is equal to 2, 

the risk involved will be approximately 2§- per cent. Thus 

there v/ill be 9 % per cent chance that the equipment 'a' 

will vrark at least (1^ " 2s^) years. In this case the firm's 

calculation of depreciation v/ill be at tho rates v;hich will 

enable it to recover tho a•aô lnt invested in (Ij_ - 2s^) yoars. 

These calcul..tions need not bo and are not aono by individual 

firms. This is the net effect of the quality control work done 

by the manufacturers of the machines if individual firms are 

guided in their decisions wbout deprv^ciation by the life of 

machines quoted by their manuf j.cturers. 

9. For national income purpose it is desirable that every unit 

of the value -.dded through the instrumentality of one typo of 

the capital goods should contribute equally tov/ards th^ cost of 

them. In other words the cost of those capital goods should bo 
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2 There will be a slight difference betv/ocn tho two depre
ciation as there will be some mortality even in the safe 
lii.iits an individual firm is operating. If, however, uho 
firm is ensured xcr the risk on no nrofit basis, the value 
of tho depreciation plus insuran.co p v ' • nr. v'.'. ?. b .• r.y... .1 
to tho othex-- depreciation. 

in their lifetime. If the working conditions such as load, 

speed, working time per day etc., remain the same year after 

year during the working life ox tho capf-^al cnuipraGnt tho above 

concept becomes operationally equivalent to dividing the cost 

of the capital goods equally throughout their worl'ing life. 

So that tho estimate of the depreciation for tho national 

income purpose can bo got by spreading the cost of capital 

good over its average lifo equally. If the cost of tho capital 

good 'a' is C the rate of depreciation for natioiial income 

purpose should bo such that tho cost is recoverable in 1„ years 

and not in (1 -o6s ) years as is the case for the calculation 

of doprociation allowance for individual firms. 

10. When the cost of the pa,rticular c apita.l good is written 

off completely by the accumulation of the depreciation, the 

book value of the asset becomes zero and it nay then bo called 

an invisible asset. An invisible asset goes on producing the 

goods but no depreciation is charged on them. In a static 

economy, therefore, there will be only a slight dixforence 

between the total of the depreciation allowed by all the 

individual firms and the depreciation which should be allowed 

for the national income purpose.. Tho extra depreciation 

allowed for the visible assets by the firms if they base their 

calculations on the above basis, will be only slightly lower 

than tho notional depreciation which should have been allowed 

for the "Invisible assets' . 

11 . In a changing economy the abov e approxiuiatc identity will 

not hold good. If the change is according to some pattern such 

as being constant from year to year or having a constant rate 

of change, it is possible to find out a functional relationship 

between the firm's depreciation and the depreciation in tho 

national income sense. But this will be more an exercise ' 
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in Tnathcinatics than any guide to the reality ap the chan^-cs 

in indivudal industries are kno-.m to bo v.ry eira^jic fri.ni 

year to year. 

12. Thus in an expanding economy the total of tho .lepx-oula-

tion reported by the firms v/ill bo mure te-an the ao-!. ioaal 

depreciation required for tho national income pprpoio even 

if the individual firms charge the depreciation on the Lasls 

of the quoted life of the capital goods. But in -^act in 

charging deprecipation thoy are mainly guided by i.aany other 

considerations such as incono tax rules; their proi'i'it earning 

capacity; their dividend policy, etc. These considerations 

are further removed from the considerations on ;;hlch the 

national allov/ance of depreciation for national income 

purpose be based . 

13. Jo find out v/hether the aforementioned pract-^lccs of 

the firm with respect to depreciation cnarge lead to sub

stantially different estimate than that lequlred icr Ihc 

national income calculations, the ratio 01 depreciation 

allowed to the gross value added has been calculated for 

five years 1949 to 1953 for tho indnstries reported ii 

'Summary of Census of Indian ••lanufacturo 19'r'^-*-33'Ii the 

ratios' change much from yerr to year it ic indiea-^cd that 

the actual depreciation chargeci is different iron the 

not'tional one that should have been charged for :iatio:ial 

income .purposes . 

Published as siipplement to The Indian Trade Jour^-ial, 
March 31 , 1 956 . 
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Depreciation as percent ia^o of ' ̂ ro s va''_iac adried ' ia^o of 

Industry 1 9 -̂9 I95O 1 9^ 1 9 5 2 19'''3 

1. V/heat flour •3.35 9 .09 9 .47 ^;.0;2 7.05 
2 . Rice TTiilling 

Biscuit making 
1 3 . ^ 0 3 . 3 9 '1 ; o 7 v.; ,7^ 11 . ; o 

3 . 
Rice TTiilling 
Biscuit making 5 . 9 2 4 -70 7 .'V:. •; 0 ,-\-| ^ : ^ O A 

4 . Irult and vog .procsssinr- 9 .09 r '. 8.17 11 ,Vi 
5 . Pugar and gur 7.87 5 . 5 8 G . 0 7 u .1 
6 . Distilleries and 

breweries •1 .80 15.1 3 1 2 = 2< 11 , 8 3 1 2.70 
7. Starch 16 ,yj ; c .,?3 1-1 .J9 23 , H 

f .-̂ ' 
0 » 

8. Vegetable oils 
Paints and varnishes 

16 ,41 1 9 .5 3 23 ."7 1 0 , 2 3 1 3.-7 
y. 

Vegetable oils 
Paints and varnishes 2 . 5 7 4 ,£9 .22 '•'1 -'~ s 3 .'5 

10. Soap " 5 .09 5 . 5 ^ 3 .,'2 "^•71 4 ,85 
11 . Tanning 

Cement 
4 . r . 4 .50 3 

12. 
Tanning 
Cement 1 T .45 ^ 3 .35 11 , 2 3 

1 3 . Glass and glassware 11 . 71 10.75 G . 5 8 1 ̂. .82 1 2 . 1 5 
1 4 . Ceramics 5 . 2 7 5 -54 6 .Go 7 .39 8.26 
15 . PlyvsTOod and tea chests 7 .99 8 .30 :^.Y3 G .49 9 . 7 7 
16 . Paper and paper board IC . 2 5 ^3 . 7 8 1 0 , 7 4 10 . 7 8 12,64 
17 . Matches 2 . 1 9 1 .85 2 , 1 5 2 .38 2 . 3 2 
18. Cotton textiles 2 .80 3 . 6 5 2 . 8 5 J . 7 3 3 .64 
19. Woollen textiles 2 . 5 8 2 .1 2 5.06 5.81 F .46 
20. Jute textiles 4.86 3 . e s 2 .9^ 3 . 3 9 3 . 9 1 
21 . Chemicals 9 . 0 3 9 . 2 9 15 . 5 9 1:̂ .61 
22. Aluminium, copper 

and brass 10 . 5 3 S . 1 Q 8 . 7 5 f) ,q2 ^ 2 .70 
23. Iron and steel 7 .81 3.71 7 .32 5 ,54 G .67 
24. Bicycles 5 . 5 3 4 . 5 6 5 . 5 2 0 .23 
25 . Sewing machine 7.67 ^ 1 17 

r • 1 f 4 .7^' 7 .02 'r . • ' 
26 . nioctric lamps 7 .7'r 11 . 9 0 14 . 7 6 1 2 . 3 3 1 1 . 24 
27. lilectric fans 6 . 1 0 4 . 9 1 5 . 0 4 5.09 5 .07 
28. General engineering and 

electrical engineering 7 . 9 ^ 7 . 4 1 7.33 7 .CO 7 .93 

Total ^ . 6 6 5 . 9 3 I .18 •5 .1 8 c .31 

1 4 ' 7rcra tho table above it will be seer thf:'.t -jho re.+ io in 

highly variable in the following five ineusLries; ; ":?.ich; 

Biscuit making; woollen textiles; ohemieals "iid blcylcs. 

In each of these industries the highest value 01 the ratio is 

more than double the lowest value . On the other hand industries 

of electric fans; general engineering; matches; wheat flour; 

distilleries; tannery; iron and steel and rice milliag may be 

considered as those not showing much variation in the ratio. 

The remaining fifteen industries though not showing as much 

variation as the above mentioned five, do still show sr.ffioient 

variation for one to bo sceptical about the value of tho 

Table 1 
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depreciation allowance declared by those industries for the 

national IncomG purpose. 

1 5 . Conclusioni The figures ^iven above show that thoro is 

too much variation from year to year and no dofinito system 

is detectable in that variation. The amount of depreciation 

as reported by the firms is thus not suitable for national 

income purposes. To get an estimate of the latter, systematic 

studies should be planned in tho technical history of various 

typos of existing industrial units . It will bo only on the 

basis of such data that we shall be able to get a reasonably 

correct estimate of the depreciation to be used in our national 

income estimates. 
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C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L fl R G A H I S A T I 0 U 

CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE; HYDERABAD STATE - 1952 

M.V. DIVATIA 

(Bureau of Economics & St-^tis tiles 
GovornraGnt of Andhn Prndcsli) 

• • • 

In ccononics, consuiaption expenditure ne':rs the nnounts 

of noney th^t the people spend annually for tlio p\jrch'~Go of 

goods and services, which sn-'ble then to live as useful social 

individuals, to keep their hur^lth intact, to educate their 

children, dependents and also thoraselves, to enauru thoir gencr'-l 

personal voll-boing, to neet their oblig'-tions due to socir-l 

custoas, and even to provide ordinrry woll s extraordiri'ry 

plcp-sures of life whether on a continuous or occ-sion'-.l b-sis. 

It n.lso includes inputed purch'^se v.luo of { oods produced f o r 

own use. The range of such goods '̂ nd services is aiidcod very 

wide. They cover ^11 kinds of goods such -s f o od.gr'-: r. a , Gn,t ̂ bles 

and drinks, clothing <=.rticles, footwear, bocks, nc-w-p . p 3 r s , 

aedicines, furniture, utensils, orn'^ncnts etc., nnd sot; /ices, 

such as are offered by tho doctors, liwycrs, hoopitils, c]inics, 

religious institutions, schools and colleges, providers oi 

recreation e.g., cineaas, providers of transport facilities, e.g., 

railways, bus services, etc., barbers, wisherncn, domestic 

servants, etc., the house-owners nd also the governnent vhose 

services in shape of naintcnanco of Irw nnd order D n d other 

welfare neasures, the people get beciuse of paynent of v rious 

kinds of taxes both direct, like incone-tax, "nd indirect like 

the sr.les-tax, excise, cesses n.nd other rates rjnd ch rges. 

2, Reliable knowledge of the aggregate private consiinption 

expenditure of a nation, and the break-down of the expenditure 

according to various groups of goods and services, is vastly 
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import-nt for n variety of purposes. Firstly, corisunption 

expenditure per person provides a very useful neasuro of th-

general prosperity and the stand-^rd well ••.v the level of 

living of a nation. It also provides the Ciovernnont tho batiis 

for judging tho taxable capacity ox the n-itin, particul-v-ly 

in respect of indirect taxes,.such -a salca-t.-^x, crnscs, rate-, 

charges, etc., thus fornulating judicious taxation policies. 

To the buainossnan, whether tho tr-^der or the n.nuf-cturer, 

consumption expenditure on different groups of voods -nd 

services, provides a most valuable guide for basin,^ his ;;.ci-

sions, for starting new ventures or expandinp or contr cting 

his activities. To the businessnnn facte regarding quantities 

of different products consumed by the people arc oven noro use

ful. To the sociologist and nutrition expert also tho oonsunp-

tion expenditure estinatos provide a useful basis /or the study 

of nany characteristics of the people. 

3. The unfortunate fact, however, is th^t, despite the useful

ness of detailed infornation about consunption uxpeneiLuro of 

the people, meagre material is readily available. Till 

independence, except for snail family budget studios for 

indstrial workers, little or no information was available on 

the subject. However, since 1950, the N-tional Sample Survey 

of the Government of India, under the inspiring leadership of 

Prof. P.C, Mahalanobis, has undertaken nr.tion-wide economic 

enquiries which among other facts have now given us for the 

first tine a fairly detailed picture of the prttorn of our 

per capita consunption expenditure. Tho results of this survey 

wore also utilised by the Taxation Enquiry Connission under tho 

Chairmanship of Dr. John Mathai, to study the problem of 

incidence of tr.xation in India In its various rcviific-tions. 

One has however to recognise the fact that the data collected 

by the Kationnl Sample Survey are firstly obtained from r. 

sample of some 12,000 households or 60,000 people scattered 

all ovar India. Even though the sample is designed according 
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as it existed before the Reorg-mis n.tion of Otr ;cs. 

to nodern techniques of sti-atificd randon sr-.nplin^, -nd should 

therefore give a representative picture of coriBunrtion expandl-

turo (and other facts) in different parts of India, tho result^ 

are subject to certain known errors. Soeon̂ :;.:-, ov.'in- tc 

prevalent Illiteracy, and tho general r^p-tby oven ar-nr-st the 

educated classes to naintain any detailed ac . ounts c2 ccvisunp-

tion expenditure, the task of colloctins hirh^y accurate datn 

evon from the sampled households is cxtrenely cneroi'n. It is 

therefore quite likely that the data collect.d under the survey 

do not give us very highly accurnto estir.it.a. Dcspi-^e these 

linitations of the available dr.ta, in view ci the inportarce 

of the subject, it sceDS worthwhile to use then in the best 

possible nanner and try and see wh^.t useful conclusions they 

can leid us to. With this purpose in viev/ I have in ry 

personal capacity undertaken a rpsearch project on cnca -̂-.ion 

expenditure in Hyderabad State*. It is not propoaed h to 

go into the details of ue thodolo,:5ical aspoctr. of th j erv.stiga-

tion. Broadly speaking, however, the tochninue foll^'.a here 

is to split up the per capita estinates of rurrl cor,si;:i_̂  1 aon 

expenditure in 1952 for Hyderabad State, as given in Vcl-.r;e J 

of the Report of the ITaxrtion Enquiry Comnission, into oorstl-

tuent estimates for different groups of itona by usin/?: tho 

group percentages for the Central Zone as ;>iven in the N-^tional 

Sanple Survey reports on consunption expenditure for 1951-52, 

check these estinates by independent evidence in respect of 

Hydcrabid State as far ns possible, nodify estinates If 

necessary on the basis of such ovidcnce, and then blow up the 

per capita estinates by rural population figures tc gut the 

group aggregates for rural area in Hyderabrsd. Urban estinates 

are n.lso sinilarly developed after first eatin-'ting per capita 

urban expenditure, fron the urban consunption figures of the 

National Sanple Survey as given in the Taxation Enquiry 

Coiiuission Report. Hyderabad urban area estimate h a been 
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derived from this data, as the weighted average of u s tir. ̂  tc n 

for different size-groups of towns (excludinr four bi,': tov/r.n 

of the country, viz., Calcutta, Bonbay Mndrrs and Delhi). l-hc 

weights in the case of Hyderabad State bcin;, fic tot-l p ,.mla-

tion of towns falling in each size-group. An r.-̂ tenp-̂  i^ "Iso 

nade to derive quantitative estin^tes of cori: unction of certain 

important commodities. Broadly, the nc-th^d use is to divide 

the total expenditure on a connodity by an estir-c.te of unit 

retail price of the connodity. But in nany c .S v j s the actual 

procedure becomes somewhat conplic".ted .w.d it is alrio neces-sary 

to make certain reasonable assumptions, not inv-riably based 

on quantitative facts. Thus for instance in caS(„- of rrtioned 

cereals, p,verago unit retail price had to be first cstiri'̂ .ted 

on the basis of a rough knowledge of ratio of urb:vr: ru^nl 

consumption, production used by farmers for o'.'n cor.3r.Dp-'.i-. a, 

and difference in the issue prices for ratiorcd cere'-J • '̂ nd 

those prevr.iling in the open narkct both in the urb-n T'd 

rural areas. Though some idea of urban i'et.-.il priecr: e i 

be had for a number of commodities, fron the consuraer nii'jc 

index for six centres in the State, rural price had to bo 

assumed in nany cases, sonetlmes on judicious but ncvcr'rhnless 

arbitrary considerations. The provisional findings b'^scd ur.on 

such analysis and synthesis r.re presented here for what they 

might be worth. Owing to limitations of the d-.ta it is possible 

to analyse tho consumption expenditure for Hyderabad State only 

for the year 1952. But the consunption pattern does not seen 

to change rapidly and the results may roughly hold good even 

to-dp.y, 

4. The main features of the estimates are presented below:-

(l) The total consunption exT^onditure of all people in 

Hyderabad State in 1952 amounted to Rs. 408.69 croros. Taking 

the estinatos of population of Hyder.-bad State in 19'^2, at 

1.8;,«j crorc persons, the per capita expenditure cones to 

Rs, 216.8, All-India estinate cones to about Rs, 2''3.5. 
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itens } total 
expendi ture 

I cash 1 ii'.p': 0 
I expenditure I ; expenoiture 

total (Rs. crores) 408.69 268.55 140,14 
percentage 100.00 65.70 34.30 
per capita (Rs, ) 216.80 1 4 2 . 7 4 . 4 0 

(4) The division of cash ^nd inputed expenditure; between 

rurr.l and urban areas was s-
i — 

items cash expenditure j i' au 'c od._ c_̂_: r d i t_i/._r o 
rural 1 urbe.n ! t o t r , l rural T v r b s i t o ' : - 1 

total (Rs. crores) 164.91 103.64 268. 55 129. 68 10.46 140, 14 
percentage of 
tot-a expenditure 55.98 90.83 65.70 44.02 5.17 34-30 

p.. capita id'^.) 107.5 294. 6 U 2 . 4 3^,5 7-, 4 

( 5 ) I'he p.ittcrn of total oxpcnc^iturc for the whole Stat( 

Hyderabad Expenditure is thus 21^ below the all-India level. 

This gives some quantitative idea of the low level of ocononle 

development of Hyderabad State. 

( 2 ) Out of this total of Rs, 408.69 croxcsj nearly Fa^.294.60 

crores of exponditure was incurred in rural aioas of th. Jbato 

and Rs. 114*09 crores in urban areas. '-''he urbr n ;.nd rurrl per.-. 

centages were roughly 12% rural rnd 2Q% T i r b a r . . Per capita 

expenditure for rural and urban arer.s would cone to Rs, 192 and 

Rs. 3 2 5 respectively. (Rural populn.tion: croros and uxb-in 

population: 0.551 crores). Urban per capita expenditure is 

more than the rural estinatc, cor-respondini:^ figures for the 

whole of India being Rs. 257 rural and Rs. urban. Hyderabad 

rural per capita expenditure is thus 15% of "Che all-India figure 

and the urban expenditure 92^ of tho all-India figure. 

( 5 ) The above figures include the expenditure incurred in 

cash purchases of various articles, as well as the iupatod vaJ. uo 

of items which were consuned by producers therselvcsy •••ithout 

first selling then to wholesale ncrchants ^nd then pu...'--sirg 

fron retailers. In Hyderabad State the division betw..ua c-.sh 

and irjputed expenditure was as follows:-
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in rural nd urban areas wass 

rural urb an . t o t -.1 
items ; [Is. croros J percent- Rs. crore^ s ] peicc : i t - Rs, c r 0 r e s | percent 

» 
a.50 

1 . food-grains 107.72 36.56 21.95 19.24 129.67 3 1 . 7 5 

2. other eatables 77.70 26.37 38.31 33. 5 S 116„ 0 1 28.38 
3. total food 185.42 62.93 60.26 5 2.82 245.68 60. 1 1 
4. clothing and 

footwear 23.44 7.96 8.35 7.33 31.79 7.78 
5. fuel and 

lighting- 19.50 6.62 6.86 6.01 26.36 6.45 
6. ceremonials 15.64 5.31 6.37 5.59 22.01 5.38 
7 . intoxicants 1 1.25 3.82 3.75 3 . 3 0 15.00 3.67 
8, services(profe

ssional and 
domestic) 9.96 3.38 8.74 7.66 18.70 4.57 

9. tobacco" - - - . 7.02 2.38 2.06 1 .80 9.08 2.22 
10. conveyance 5.57 1.89 2.56 2.24 8.13 1.99 
1 1 . medicine s 2.77 • 0.94 2.94 2 , 5 8 5.71 1.40 
1 2 . rent 2.60 0.88 2.90 2.54 5.50 1 . 3 4 

1 3 . toilet and petty 
^.16 things ^.16 1.07 1.79 1.57 4.95 1.21 

14. ornaments 2.94 1.00 1.34 1.17 4-. ?3 1 . 0 5 

1 5 . education 1.63 0.55 2.43 2.13 4.06 1.00 
1 6 . taxes (direct 

taxes only) 1.23 . 0.42 1.28 1.12 2.51 0.62 
i 7 . recreation 1.40 0.47 1.09 0 . 9 5 2 . 4 ^ ^ 0.61 
18. other articles 0.20 0.07 0.93 0.81 1 . 3 0.28 
19. utensils 0.70 0.25 0.24 0.21 0 . 2 3 
? 0 . furnituro 0.17 0.06 0.20 0.17 o.>^ 0 . 0 9 

(a) total 294.60 100.0 0 114.09 1 0 0 . 0 0 ICO.OO 

(b) total mainly 
connodities 258.20 87.64 91.15 79.89 349.35 85.48 

\c) total mainly services 36.40 12,36 2 2.94. 20.11 5 9 . 3 4 1 4 . 5 4 

Tho figures show that for the State as a whole:-
(a) Roughly 68% of total expenditure is on food (Rs. 246 croros) and 

clothing (Rs. 32 crores)} (60^ on food and 8% of clothinr) rnd 
32% on other non—food items, food grains accounting for "52% and 
other eatables 28^, 

(b) Percentage expenditure on food is relatively greater in rur'-l than 
in urban areas, the former expenditure being 63^ nd the L e t t e r 5 3 ^ 

of the total. Hence in rural areas only '-bout 3T/'> of exf e n d " tur^ is 
incurred on non-food items. It is rbout 47^ in urban areas. In urb-
areas the people spend relr.tively more on other er.tables (nilk, m a t . 
Vegetables, ghee, butter, oils etc.) than in rurrl -.roas ( 2 6 ^ riirr.l, 
34^ urban). 

(c) Next in importance to food and cLothing ranks fuel -mi lirhting, the 
total expenditure being Rs. 26 crores. It accounts for reU(-hly the 
Same percentage of total expenditure of about Hs. 1 1 crores in rur->.l 
and urban areas and is about Rs. 6 crores in rural arc-.s 'ind about 
Rs, 5 crores in urban areas, 

(d) The expenditure on ceremonials is high, amounting to Rs. 2 2 crores • 
a year. Some nay regard this as unwarranted or avoid-.ble expendi
ture, which could bo tapped either through taxation or borrowing, 

(0) Similarly, expenditure on ornaments, also appears to be large for 
poor people (RS. 4,28 crores a year). 
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(f) Expenditure on Education is low, about Rs. 2 por crpita; 

and people seen to bo spending a little over rapoo p v r 
head per year on cinenas, theatres, gan..s and other "oywa 
of recreation. Per capita exporditurc oi. •-eii:i;;e& 
Rs. 3 / - . In urban areas it is Rs, 8.? 6 -uvr ho-.d, -ai xn 
rural areas Rs. 1.81 (i.e., urbnn cx; eiL'i-'. are is 'tir.:os 
as large as inrural areas). 

(g) In Hyderabad State expenditure on intoxr.ernt^ p eis tc bo 
quite large. Roughly Rs, 15 crores a yr-. ,v -.re b ir.;̂: o-^.nt, 
or about 6-|- rupees per head n.nnually, .-.a-at lis, Ya i^ ra.r .1 
areas and Rs. 1 0 to Rs. 11 in urban rreaa. 

(h) Expenditure on goods (connodities) is about 85/^, and only 
about 1 5 ^ on different services, 

5 . In urban areas the percentage expenditure on ,?cods is 

relatively loss (SOJ^) , and relatively nore on services (20^^), 

as Gonpared to rural areas {88% and 12/o). 3ut the bp sic pattern 

reiaaina the sane, and strongly indicates the undeveloped nature 

of the econony of the State. Many acre interesting conclusions 

are possible. But these are sone of the main findings i:.; on the 

data, 

6. Pron the businessman's point of view, it would be r̂ oro 

interesting to exaninc the pattern of cash expcndituio, Por tho 

whole State, out of the total expenditure of Rs. 24-50 " 3 crores 

on food itens; tho cash expenditure is Rs. 125 . 7 7 crorv.n •I..,e,, 

about 5 1 ^ . The rest of the expenditure on food items is 

accounted for by food grains, nilk, milk products, vegetables, 

etc., produced by the people and directly used by theuselves, 

Sinilarly, in case of fuel and lighting only about Rs, 11 

ororea, i,e., 42% of the total expenditure of Rs, 26 crores, 

is incurred in cash, the balance of about Rs. 15 crores being 

the inputed value of fuel and lighting naterials for which 

the people do not pay. Nearly Rs, I 3 crores of such inputed 

expenditure obtained in rural areas. An interesting point 

is that even in case of intoxicants only about 75^ of tho total 

expenditure of Rs. 1 5 crores is paid for, the balance of about 

Rs. 3 . 7 5 crores not being accounted for through purch"ses. Is 

this the extent of illicit distillation, brewing etc.? Por 

other items it appears that all consunption is mostly purchased 

with money. Tho overall position would seen to be that out 

of the tot-^l expenditures of Rs. 409 crores, sone S6fn of it 
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i ' 
unit 

—1 1 

} quantity | total • percentage 
item j 1 marketed } consumption 

t 1 
! marketed 

1. ri c 6 
2 . wheat 
3. jawar " 
4. other cereals " 

000 tons 
II It 

ft 

246 
187 
222 
271 

5 . total tt If 926 

II 

II 

It 

It 

6. pulses " " 
7. vegetable 

oils " " 
8. sugar and 

gur 
9. spices 

1 0 . nilk and 
nilk 
products 

1 1 . neat, fish 
and eggs 

12. vegetables 
13. cotton cloth 
14. footwear 
1 5 . intoxicants 

16. bidis and 
cigarettes 

17. pan crores 

136 

88 

95 
112 

1 3 0 

It 

It 

It 

II 
48 

260 
crore yards 22 

000 tons 4850 
crores of 
bottles© 22 
crores** 1155 

1536 

713 
28? 
1019 
610 

2 53 
312 

105 

116 
140 

282 

60 
278 
22 

4850* 

30 
1345 

1622 

3 4 . 2 
66 . 0 
21.8 
4 4 . 4 

43 

b : % 8 

T i .9 
» 0 

4 ' . 0 

80,0 
63e7 

1 OC.O 
lOu. 0 

73.7 
85.9 

94.7 

8, Another interesting and useful set of estinates node in the 

investigation relates to per capita consunption in terns of 

quantities, for sone of the important items. These are presented 

on the next page. 

0 quantities are in terns of one seer (32 ozs.) bottles of local 
drink (sendhi). 

*• urban consumption of footwear seems to be the order of 500,000 
pairs per year. 

** tobacco group expenditure is assumed to be mainly on bidi and 
cheap cigarettes. 

( Rs. 269 crores) la paid for and the balance amounting to 

Rs, t40 chores (34%) is not purchased by the people with money 

7« The businessman would be nore interested in ^^nowing Vnc 

quantities of goods purchased with cash; for t a r w u u l d give a 

concrete idea of the physical demand for connod'ties, or the 

volume of connodities marketed through wholesale and retail 

stages, down to the consumer. Some of the findings in this 

regard nay be stated as follows:-



iten units 
I 
I 

1,rice 
2 .wheat 
5 . 0 awar 
4»othor cereals 

ozs. per-d«-y-
If M 

II n 

II « 

per' crpit ,a coti;--i 

5.total cereals 11 

6.pulses It II 'i,G2 
T.vegetable oils 11 w 0 . 5 5 
8 .spices II II 0 . 7 3 
9. sugar and guf II II O t 60 

1 0 .salt II 11 , 1 . 0 3 
1 1 .nilk & nilk products n II 1 . 4 7 • 
1 2 .neat, fish and eggs n 11 0 e 3 1 
1 3 .vegetables II H 1 c S 5 
H»pan noa of pans 

2 . 3 6 per day 2 . 3 6 
15.bidis and cigarettes no9 • per ' day** 
1 5 .cotton cloth yards per year 11 . 7 0 
1 7 .footwear pai: rs per year •X).2 6 
1 8 ,intoxicants bottles per year© 1 5 c C 0 or 

1 , 4 coH, per* day •• 

^he cash expenditure on refreshnents cones to Rs, T cro.ns p̂ er 

year (i.e., Rs. 3*70 per head per- annuo). Similarly, the 

expenditure on recreation comes to Rs. 2.49 crores or RSr1.35 

per head per year, 

9. It is also interesting to note that out of total cash 

expenditure of Rs. 269 crores, the people in the State seen to 

be spending some Rs. 22 crores on ceremonials, Rs, 1 5 crores 

or more on intoxicants and over Rs, 4 crores on ornanents. 

One may well ask whether the total of such expenditure amount

ing to about Rs. 40 crores cannot be regarded as more or less 

redundant expenditure in a poor country intent to planning. 

One may at least want to know why the amount is not being used 

for more desirable forms of expenditure such as better food, 

better housing, better clothing, etc. At the level of taxa

tion current in 1952 the people in Hyderabad had been paying 

something like 5.55^ ( Rs, 22 crores) of the total consumption 

quantities are in terns of one seer (32 ozs.) bottles of local 
drink (sendhi)* 

**to bacco group -expenditure is assumed to be mainly on bidi and 
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expenditure, or about 8»2% of the cash -iXpandi tare, in all 

forns of taxes. The question nay be esk-d, v.'hether in view 

of the existence of soue undesirabli. for::;? of expend! lure, 

more taxation or borrowing is n̂ .t possible j î ot only h\...rc but 

also "El.'̂ ewhere in India, particularly, in view of t)'c jriranco 

"'needed .for the Second Plan. The answer seenb to bo in the 

affirnative., and this seens to be the view of Vio planners 

. as w^Il, 
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A PRELIMINARY C O N F E R E N C E ON RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
NEW DELHI 28-38 lANUARY, 1957 

C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L 0 R G A N I S A T I 8 N 

REGIONAL INCOME ESTIMATION; 

A noto coripilod by the 
Econonic '•.nu St-,ti'-tic:-l Or;-ni s - ti on, • Fun.j r.b 

Tho scope of this p'xpor is liiLiitcd to the estimrtion 

aspect of the n-tion'-'l income vt the St"te level (Regional 

Income), The Punjab State St"tiatic'^l Burc -u s boon on 

this work since Pobru.'.ry this year. The problems discuseed 

in this prper are the outcome of the practical experience 

in the field, 

2. It would be relevant to begin this paper with a brief 

description of the broad outline of our schem and the 

progress nr.de so f-r, Tho St>te Statistic 1 Bureau is 

trying to work out the reiiionr̂ .l income for the three ye rs, 

1952-53, 1953-54 and 1954-55 sinultaneously. Three 

Investigators rnd two Comvutors ".re working, f'll tinie on 

this project. The Investi.^n.tors received practical tr rin-

ing in estimruion work and tuition in tho concents for 

about two months in the National Income Unit of the Centrl 

Statistical Organisation. 

3, To tho extent possible the nine procedure of estim'-tion 

is bein^^ followed as is giver in tho Tinal Report of the 

National Income Committee. It w-s decided to collect 

inform' tion -ind present tho results for e-ch industry 

separately, nccox-ding to the industrial origin treble in the 

S'inal Report of the National Income Coamittoe (page 106), 

and later to piece them together to obt ̂ in th fir^ures for 

the regional income. In view of the fishing activity in 

the Punjab being not of much si^inif icnnco, this sector has 
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been lumped with the sector "agriculture, animal husbandry 

and ancillary activities". 

4 . The Punjab Bureau has completed the analysis of working 

force. The estimation work in rtgard to (l) a^ri c .ilture, 

( 2 ) large scale enterprises, ( 3 ) orjanized bankin;: snd 

insurance, and ( 4 ) minerals, is nearing completion. Informa

tion in respect of ( 1 ) piofessioris and liberal arts and 

domestic service, ( 2 ) snail scale eritarprises, ( 3 ) aninal 

husbandry, and ( 4 ) forestry has been collected for the most 

part. The sectors ( 1 ) other commerce and transport,(2)pAblic 

authorities, and ( 3 ) house property have not yet beer. tac":led. 

It is hoped that the regional income estinates of the State 

will be ready by the end of March, 1957« 

5. Out of the three approaches production, income ard 

expenditure, the last one has not been raade use of because . 

statistics on expenditure are not available at the State 

level. Resort has, therefore, to be had to the first two 

approaches according to the availability of data in different 

sectors. The approaches found appropriate for various sectors 

are given below:-

a. production approach 

( 1 ) agriculture including fishery, 
( 2 ) animal husbandry, 
( 3 ) forestry, 
( 4 ) mining and 
(5) large scale enterprises 

b. incomo approach 

( 1 ) small scale enterprises, 
( 2 ) organized banking and insurance, 
( 3 ) other commerce and transport, 
( 4 ) professions and liberal arts Pr.d 

domestic service, 
(5) public authorities and 
(6) house property 

6. The practical difficulties in the field of estimation 

emanate from the absence, insufficiency and unreliability 

of the available statistics, or their being in a form 

which does not lend to easy assimilability in estination 

work. These difficulties will evidently vary from State 
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to State according to the position of data availrble to 

each of them. There are, however, some problems which are 

inherent in the estimation of national income at the 

regional level, and these are more or less common to all 

States. In this paper attention will be focused on these 

problems though a few other points arisin,., out of our 

practical experience will also be mentioned. 

7. Broadly speaking, we are faced with two kinds of 

problems (a) those primarily due to narrowing the scope 

of estimation from the country as a whole to a component 

State and (b) cases where only limited or no information 

is available at the State level. These proble7as are dis

cussed below. 

(a) Difficulties arisin,- out of narrowing the scope 
of estimation. 

(1) Very little ir.formation about the balance of payments 

statistics is available in the Punjab ar.d it iS likely to 

hold good in the case of other States. Even the inter-

State movements of goods are not fully krown: they are 

limited to a few commodities and that too by rail and rivers. 

It also looks extremely difficult to work out such statistics 

by inquiries. So, in the circumstances it is not possible to 

build up the estiraates for the regional incomo which may be 

defined as the factor incomes which accrue in enterprises 

owned by the normal residents of the State. In the Punjab, 

we have, therefore, decided to remain cortent at estinnting 

only the regional domestic product which -̂lay be defined as 

the factor incomes which accrue in enterprises located in the 

region. 

( 2 ) There are many enterprises which have activities 

extending beyond the boundaries of the State. One important 

difficulty 'in this respect relates to the Central Government's 

activities in the Punjab. The various cases are discussed 

below;-

(i) Posts and tele-jraphs; - Accounts are available either 
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at the Union or circle level. The Pinjab circle extends 

to the Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Pepsu, Delhi ar.d Jamiau 

and Kashmir States. An easy though not very satisffactory 

solution o f this difficulty would be to first estinnte the* 

income originatina from the Punjab circle and then to cal

culate the regional component on the bgsis of -the number of 

employees. 

(ii) Railways; - Detailed accoi;.nts are available only at 

Union and zonal levels. We propose to build up ar estimate 

from the northern zone accounts and then allocate tho Punjab 

share on the basis of the number of railway employees in the 

State. 

(iii) Defence Services;- The accounts are mair.tained 

only at Union level, and for obvious reasons inforriation 

about the number of employees is not divulged. The problem 

is really hard to tackle, and requires discussion, 

(iv) In the sector "other commerce and transport", this 

problem arises in the case of air transport and railway 

freight earnings. For air transport passenger earnings, we 

may find out some estimate of passenger miles for our State 

and in case no such independent estimate is forthcoming, we 

may adjust our share from the all India estimates on some 

such basis as the number of persons engaged in the air trans

port in the Punjab. Similar basis may be applied in the case 

of railway freight earnings for the Punjab. 

(v) In the sector "organised bankinj and insurance" 

wa.^es and salaries, directors' fee and the surplus, are 

to be treated as net contribution to the national income from 

bankin-. Wages and salaries paid by various bark offices in 

the State during 1952-55 (calendar years) have been collected. 

But there is a minor problem from the point of view o f the 

Punjab, This relates to the adjustment for barks which have 

gone into liquidation or have otherwise ceased to function 

during the period under reference. V'e are tryin, to ascertain 
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the facts and only then will be in a position to decide 

upon the course of adjustment. 

( 3 ) Por directors' fee and surplus, ve have allocated 

our share on the basis of "waves and salaries" from all 

India estimates. Another problem at the rosional level 

arises from the unique position of tho Reserve Bank of 

India (RBI). Por its banking department's operation, net 

value estimated at cost, i.e. wages and salaries has been 

taken by the National Income Committee as the Reserve Bank 

of India does not accept deposits from private individuals, 

and all deposits are from banks, etc., only. This procedure 

has been followed by the National Income Committee to avoid 

imputing a surplus to Reserve Bank of India and then off

setting the entire surplus of Reserve Bank of India by an 

imputed charge on other banks. At the regional le vel ̂ -̂ ŷ Q 

is no branch of the Reserve Bank of India in the Punjab 

whereas the banks in the State including those having branches 

in the Punjab must be incurrine some expenditure on this 

account and the Punjab share of costs should be deducted from 

her share of surplus. We arc making efforts to find out our 

share of costs. 

( 4 ) Another problem is to find o:!t our share of the net 

investment income of banks for calc ilating the imputed deduc

tions from other sectors. We have allo'c'^ted our share on the 

basis of "wages and salaries" paid in the Punjab. Por calcu

lating the imputed deductions for various sectors, the basis 

adopted by tho National Income Committee has been the owner

ship of deposits. No details of the ownership of deposits at 

State level are available r-nd so we will be utilizing the all 

India percentages. 

( 5 ) Por calculating the contribution of insurance to the 

regional income, the state of published data leaves us with 

no oth:r baeis except the r.umber of persons cngnged in 

innurance in tho Punjab. We will, however, try to explore 
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some other basis such as number of policies, for o\!r 

estimation purposes. 

(b) Cases where limito(1_ or no ̂ inlori!_rti.on_ is 
available. 

(1) The number of such cases is very lar^^e. ihey 

are primarily of local in-merest as their be, Lr;:, la thi.. 

category has been due to the -nresent por-ition of r'ata in 

our State. In all such cae^s, besides up'-Cii.j i.it c o n s i 

deration all possible published inf ̂rm'̂ .tl on we have tiic 

to consult the specialists on the subjec:3, e.g. s^con.'nie 

Botanist (cotton, cereals and oilseeds) I c oho pj. eduction 

of various straws including cotter, eticicc -.nd :-;3:\zo stnl'rs; 

fruit specialist for averr.ge valu^ per -cro of vririous 

fruits; poultry Development Oifiee; ior av, r.-. ge yi ̂ Id of 

e g e S per fowl, etc., and State "iochemist (<^omaort) for 

information re^ardin^^ compost. The distriev oc'-ficers of 

the agriculture, industries ar:d other depa: ti.ents have al^o 

been contacted to get information pertaining to thoj.r spherc 

of activities. Ad hoc inquiries fur laxgc sogle enterprises 

and banking have been made. In the sector" "professions 

and liberal arts and domestic service" and "small scale 

enterprises" almost the entire information about earnings 

has been collected by persona] inquiries. A large number 

of growers has also been contacted personr>.lly for certain 

items in agriculture. 

( 2 ) In some cases such as evaluation of 'other pulses', 

'operational costs' on materials required for cultivation 

in agriculture, and 'production of fuel' per square mile 

in the case of private forests in forestry, where no 

authentic information from State sources is available, we 

havo utilized the ratios adopted by the National Income 

Committee. The number of such cases is, however, very 

small. There are still a few cases such as grass about 

which no information from any source csn be ob+ained. 
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(3) The other problem relates to various adjustments, 

e.g., in some cases the information r-ay relate to previous 

years and has to be adjusted to the current year and vice-

versa; adjustment of data relating to daily and weekly 

earnings to yearly figures, etc. 

( 4 ) In the case of minerals the Geological Survey of 

India prepares consolidated stateaort on the quantity and 

value of minerals produced in the country. It covers all the 

minerals produced in the Punjab. Some discrepancies have, 

however, been noticed in tho information supplied by the 

Geological Survey of India for the Punjab and these nre 

discussed below:-

(i) Geological Survey of India did not make any mention 

of limestone production in the Punjab while it is being 

quarried in the State since December, 1953. The relevant 

figures in this case have b>.en got independently. 

(ii) The figures supplied by the Geological Survey of 

India about "miscellaneous building materials" were found 

to be gross underestimates when one of our investigators on 

a visit to an important centre found that three among those 

concerns were collecting minerals much more in quantity than 

reported by the Geological Survey of India for the whole 

State. The discussions with the persons engaged in this 

industry have shown that the Geological Survey of India 

figures may safely be inflated 50 times over. 

The figures supplied by the Geological Survey of India 

are being collected by the State Director of Industries. 

We are trying to reconcile this discrepancy but so far with

out substantial result. 

(iii) The figures collected by the Geological Survey of 

India relate to refined rather than crude saltpetre. The 

processing in this case is to be covered under large and small 

scale enterprises depending upon the size of various concerns. 

We are, however, trying to find out the approximate quantity 

of crude saltpetre fron the figures relating to the refined 
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material, and its price at the producing points by discussions 

with the persons engaged in this industry. We are also trying 

to check up the figures supplied by the Geological Survey of 

India in this respect by local inquiries. 

8. The problem of indifference on the part of the general 

public in the natter of the sup ly of infomation is quite 

serious. It has been noticed that people are very much 

suspicious, and are afraid of taxes. It is seldom that informa

tion about earnings is ^iven correctly. It is one aspect of the 

.broader problem of social iaprovement, and is expected to be 

solved gradually with the social advancement and development 

of a sense of a|>preciation of the importance of statistics by 

the people. It is primarily a long term problem. The only-

short-term solution appears to be that the persons engaged in 

the collection of statistics should be very sobre and tactful. 

Some sort of training-in understanding of human behaviour will 

also be necessary. 

9. Undertaking of various socio-economic surveys will also go 

a long way in facilitating the national income estimation, both 

at regional and at Union levels. A net work of such surveys in 

collaboration with various educational institutions should be 

started. The National Income Unit can play a helpful role in 

this connection. The district statistical offices when set up 

in the Punjab will be utilised for filling in the gaps in the 

statistical picture. 

10. Lastly, it is for consideration whether the State Bureaus 

should at this stage limit their activities to collecting 

accurate data for the use of the National Income Unit in order 

to make the national estimates more perfect and at a later 

stage attempt at regional income estimation, or they should 

go ahead with estimating income for their respective States. 

This is an important question of policy which dpServos 

consideration. 

-•aoOoo-



ji PRELiMiNARY C O N F E R E N C E ON RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
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C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L I I 6 A N i S A T I 0 N 

Kati.Tnal Income Division 

Directorate of Economics and Soatistlcs 

Government of Madhya Praiesh 

Tho various practical uses to which the figures of NationjJ. or 

State Income can be put by persons in the liffer-̂ nt walks of life obviate 

the need of advancing any plea for carrying out such an en̂ sirical study. 

|feq oonc;jpt-of Stato ̂ ffTniQ. 

2. There remains hardly any theoretical difference between State 

income .̂ and national income concepts as regards their scope ai..d cono.-uit, if 

we assume the State to be an independont polite cal ard eocronlo uait like 

the natick. The State inooma may bo defined as "the sum t'-ytsJ. of rll 

incomos re(;eived by the nembars or the grcaip of rasidei\ts of a ctate In a 

given period of time, say a year, provided that in'5ti tut ions, •:>ov'-;2Tjacnt, 

corqpanies and other associations of persons are included as mciabt̂ rs and 

that no item of income is either omitted or counted tv/ioe", 

3. The concept adopted for the purpose of the estimation of the 

State inccane of Madhya Pradesh has been taken to be the "net dc!ne..tij 

product at factor cost". Thus the State income of Madhya Pradech vi.clules 

all the Incomes originating within the twenty two districts of the old 

Madlya Pradesh irrespective of the fact whether the income is own:;d l;y 

persons living inside or outside the State. The concept of "net ttato 

product at factor cost" (correspeeding to net national product ab "factor 

cost) could not be adopted since the limitations of the available 

statistical material do not permit adjustment for" net earned inceme 

from other States". . 
PerioJ ̂ŷ ,|>̂ T. 

4. The estimates relate to the period 1947-48 to 1950-51, This 

particular period was selected with a view to get an ictea of the pro-
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plan economic conditions in l-Iadnyd Pradosh, 

5, The aethod followsd for estimating the State iiiCOoa of Mctuhya iPradoah 

has beea priiaarily decided by "tiie availability of statistical data, tfe would 

have preferred to prepare tho estimates by both the output and the incomo 

methods so as to have a cross check of the estimates arrived at. The use of 

the 'output raethod* requires tha existence of a cccvrehcnsive census of pro

duction. The 'incoao method' cm tho othor hand dGĵ sndc firstly on inccme 

tax statistics that cover an appreciable part of tha eamiiig population and 

secondly osn on adsquato wage census. So far as Madhya Pradesh is concorne I, 

non^f the above requirements are wholly fulfilled. The orily romainlng albnr-

nativc, as such, was to arrive at the estimates by combination of both the 

aetiiods. The 'outN>ut nethod' was used for estL̂ iating inccr̂ T arisiag out of 

agriculture, animal hTisbandry, mining, forestry fisherios, lar-e :3ccle indas-

tries, house property and agricultiaral trade, Inccnes origiaat-Vag in th3 

remaiiiiag fields of economic activity were estimated by the 'i'uicŝ ie nothod'. 

The working forar^ 

6« It is tho working force of a State which by its labaT rpon the 

natuTcJ, advantages and resources gives rise to the State's inccr:ai. A study 

of tha working force of a State and its distribution iî to differs?.cjonomio 

activities is not only instructive as to tho conparative productivity cf 

the workers in different branches of economic activity but also i.ad.:.3Ponsablo 

for estimating income in the sectors for which quantitative output fi^iras 

are available. 

7, TKa peododie peculation censiises subject to thoir iniisrent li,?.itations 

yield much information cn the topic. The census of 1251 divides the tot.J. 

population into ei^t livelihood classes and three sub-classes («olf ŝ 'ppop-

ting persons, eamiiig dependents and ncn ear.;ing dependents), The self 

supporting persons in the non agricultural classes are fiu't-̂ er classified 

according to their secondary econoaic status, naaely, employer, ej:ployee oxid 

independent worker and are distributed over the 10 divisions and 83 sub-
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diviGions of industries and services as given in the Indian Sconcciic Gl-sni-

ficatiou QcheoB, 

a, Th« ŵ rkiiiR force of Mudbya Pradesh IiolS been taken to bo equal to the 

s-.If-supporting (aeoaouiicallv active) .̂ lus eamii:ig dependent (oconosdcolly serai-

active) po,s,ulcitioa of tho 5tate. It has been ca:isi::srcd nd̂ /i::allo to treat self-

supporting and ear.J.ag depenaent persons on tho same levcd sicce mder the jo-nt 

family s ystem viiich is prevalent in the country, on old and infirr.! father is 

likely to be retijirned in the census as self-supporting whereas hia robust 

and earning sons would be returned as earning deponaanos. In order to brir;g 

about a correspoiidence between the livelihood classiiication adopted for the 

purpose of the census and that for the purpose of tho .".tate income calculat:'ons 

and for certain other adjustments, knowledge of the figures of seir supporiug 

and earning dependents for every occupation includod in the census is n.jcê sary,, 

In the absence of tiie information regarding earning denenĉ en+s for the diff-rent 

sub-divisions, and groups, it has been assvned that the r^tio oi" e.^ming depea-

dents to self supporting persons in any sub-division or group is tho sa-̂ e as in 

the livelihood class to which -ttiey belong. 

9. The working force in the various occupations and snct-rs ex̂ iept 

in large scale industry has been estimated with the help of census data. 

For large-scale industries the employment statistics as given in the 

'Aiii-iual Reports on the Administration of Factories Act in Madl̂ iya Praj^sh' 

have been used and adjusted for absenteeism since the data rolabo only 

to the average nuitiber of people actually in attendance in the factories. 

The avera,ge absenteeism for workers in tho factories of Madhya Pradesh 

has been estimated at 9,6 per cent, 

10, It has also been attengjteS to obtain the rural and urban dis

tribution of the working force. Thei rural and urban distribu;.ion of tho self 

sup̂ jortiag persons in different occapations is available in the census 

report. The number of earning depeadonos has been eatinated under tho 

assumption mentioned earlier. However, no splitting up is attempted in 

the case of occupations which may be exclusively allocated to either rar;il 

or urban area. 
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11, Tte artcf̂ roairuidnt or inoome arising from agriculture involves 

the estimation of the outturn of oach crop, price at viii'̂ h the outonrn is 

to be evaluated and the various costs involved in the p'oc3S5 of odi'x: 11103, 

The estimation of incomo arising from agriculture relates to tho 'rrocL! troppod 

area' d* the Stato, Separate evalunti>in of as largo n-i-j''or of ca^rry^iW^iS 

as possible has been made In order to reduce tho coverage cf the ccllocoivo 

groups like bthor cereals', 'other oilseeds' etc, 

12, The area and production figures far a lar-?9 nmM r of *cod rnd 

noi>-food crops have been obtained fijom th3 deportiacrt at' agilcultLjre, !ll-.e 

pRjduction of certain fruits and vegetables was est-̂ r/ifed on tho basis :jf 

infonnntion contained m the various published and unpioaijhed markotinp: 

reports and research dissertations, 

13, As regards prices, multiple sets of price dita rro nvf,iT.ib''o 

for Madhya Pradesh, There are vddo disparities In the rries of "h. s_r'. 

agricviltural commodity in the different districts of thj sar;.3 eTor i-^izn^ 

As sudi, a perfect measura rf accuracy can only be achic'/3d it' oaoh n ..j'j ̂ ri:r̂-

aaction is treated individxially. But tho notations cf t:xio aal. r. iu-•; 

do nc5t {Ermit the liixury cf such a theoretical perfection. As r̂ uch so-sc-

sort of averaĝ tjig had to be resorted t o , 

14, The Farm Harvest Prices in Madhya Pradesh as given in tho 

'Agricultural Prices In India' issued by the Economic and otatisoical >.G'\'isor, 

Ministry of Food & Agriculture, ore in fact the median avera,'3;os of the 

district figures of the viiolesale harvest prices reported in tho Season 

and Crop Reports of the State, It was preferred to use these prices vhvorover 

available or capable of being estimated since -Uiey rep^esnnt the nearf̂ st 

approximation to prices at the farm level. These prices being available 

for only the principal crops of the State, it becmes mcaa^nry to v.ze 

other set of prices as well. The other sot usad has been tli^t of vhclosalo 

prices, on account of Its wide coverage and sufficient rDpr!."cntat.'.Yei-cj3, 

In tho case of certain crops wharo absolutely no price data wore r.vr.ii'̂ ble 

for the period under consideration, prices wore eEtinated o tiie b-;L£:Ls af 
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tha prices of related commodities taking into account the price parity 

existing between those commodities over a period of time for which necessary 

data for both the commodities ore available. The retail rate's of o;rtiin 

commodities were converted into wholesale rates cn the brsls of the infor

mation regarding the price spread between lAolesale and ret 'il rates of 

these commodities. Quotations from the largest pcssib2'? r'r.cor of ̂ ar'tcts 

were taken into account for the purpose of averaging. ncvMver, uo attempt, 

was made to arrive at harvest price estimates by providing a straf.ght per

centage deduction in the wholesale prices. Both the nrrketod and nori-marketed 

portions of the agricultural output have bean evaluated b" islnilar pricec. 

The value of output in agricvilture does not strictly i-v̂ pr̂ B-̂ nt the iTcome of 

the industrial classification denominated as agriculture he'imso prices uscl 

are quoted for certain final products. Thus it contains ^ayr ent^ f o r certain 

ancillary activities performed by the producer such as buc-Klng- cl nen-ry^ :ni 

similar other processings for the market. 

15. Since neither data nor sound basis for ertirat'cn ex:st ir 

respect of the outturn and prices of a number of crops, UEjally o f an inier-

ior and low priced variety, it becoaps necsssai;;;' to treat them cclle" t,i-vi7 

under different groups and apply value per ace estimates. The vajU'j peT* 

acre adopted for a particular group has been that of the lowest valued 

commodity of the sane group for which figures are available. However, 

in the cases where the unknown crops of a group are such inferior even to the 

lowest valued crop for which information is available it was thought l??-lrn':le 

to provide for a 10 per cent deflation of the value per acre of kncvn crops 

for valuation of minor crops. The gross value of agricultural output has 

been calculated for the State on the lines outlined above. 

Daductions for the derivation of net value of output in agriculture: 

16. It is necessary to deduct costs and wastages frcm the gross 

value of agricultural output to arrive at the net value o f eericultural out

put. Since no survey was undertaken to estimate the cost ratios involved in 

agricult\iral production, use was made of tho published literature on the 
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GubjGct - which however sliowe a wide d5.verg^^c of opinion both re.̂ ar-̂ in̂  

tho vcricty of der'uction to bo provided end hf. relative rr.a;initui3 of each 

of them. An oxanination of sori of tho viov'po4.rior ard a description of the 

nothod adopted for the presoiit ostinaios is r̂ .von bolo'/:-

17, It nas been rightly strospod by mry that duo to inclusion 

in the Patvaris re-'rf.stcr of the areas covered by field ridges, there is 

likely to be certain wer e'3ti--ation bo-th .-n the fi:urc3 '-f area as well 

as output. In the absence of ary local survoj-s er enouirdes or any othor 

s.-̂und b-.sis wbatooever giving ar id^a of the exr.ent of over estiix.ti(bn 

invoivea, it har, not beer consiaered da'^iraMo to provide ^or dciiKition 

on t-hi.<̂  account, 

(it) i'fcifcl"̂e and seed 

^ 13, The Fardne Commission of 18B0 estimated the Ics fron wastage 

to nearly 5 per cent .̂ f the gross output while the Fardijo Corrxiisoion of 1900 

put it as 4„7 per cent, Dr,V̂ K„'R,.7,,Rao in his book 'Fit5onnl lacono of 

Brr.tish Indin' adopt" the fif̂ uro of 3 per ceijt, 

19, The National Income Gorx-Jtteo in its "inal Jieport do not deduct 

v-stage from the /tt-oss value of agricultural output. They have transforrod 

to the t'̂ ading sector the wastage involved in the marketed portion of the 

o\i-oput whi.le ̂ ôr the non mari-etoT -por+don the viev tnkon is that the loss 

3"̂  t part of wastage attendiiig on eontiunption and need not therefore be 

deducted wnon computJug agricultural inooire. It is easy to realise that 

all the wastare involved in tho marketed portion of tho at^ricultural out-

rit need not ;-:nd pc-haps doer n-̂ t originate solely and complotoljr in st-)rage, 

''-•reever,. It. is .l-iubtful whether any reasonably accurate allocation of 

I'ast^ro botv.;een the various causes can be .:ado. It is also not canplotcly 

correct to troat the wrsto^e of non r.ia.rketed output as neoessaril:/ attending 

on coi.guraption» Wastage may bo dvie to a var5.ety of cour.os eittar while the 

oio' - . in r-':i]l nn o r near tho f'cll or di-ring tr^nsp-rtation of the product 

-ro:i tae x'ield to the houso of the famer. In view of those considerations it 
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has been decided to provide for wastage. In the absane of any b ;tt> r iiuc . 

oation, Dr. Rao's estimate (3 per cent) has been adopt, a© 

20, So far as seed is oncerned, Dr, Rao too:c .,::.to on-id ̂ ro ticn 

the estimates of the Famine Conmlssicn, 1880 and tho FnLtiu Corxiiaci>n; ISOO 

and adopted for his calculations 6 por cent of the gross outtcurn to bo deducted 

for seed. The laethod of providing a straight parcentage deduction on gross 

output on accoxint of seed has been criticised on the grouiid that the volume 

of seed used in a given year depends upon tho area sown end not uprn the 

outturn, Hovrever, the percentage deduction method does not involve error 

of a high magnitude. Since the fi,;̂ )fe of seed requiroseat adopted by tliB National 

Income Committee is based on a much more comprehensive in-f*oraat3 on, the 

sane is used by us. Thus deduction for seed and wastâ ê has beta pro-,l,'.ed 

at 8,2 per cent (5.256 + 3̂ ) of the gross agricultural output, 

(III) Interest on agriculture debt 

21, The totaijiivural debts of Madhya Pra.desh has boon esc'n '-ad by 

apportioning Indian Union's total niral debt of Es»91D.& crores (as rxrtlcned 

in the First Report of the Natl onalltocnje Comnittee), on the basis of tho 

ratio of rural population of Madhya Pradesh to that of tho Indian Union^ Out 

of the total rural debt, two third is assxined to be incurred for agrxĉ u-tuixil 

purposes rnd on this interest has been provided at tho rate of 12^, 

(IV) Oper3ti:nal costs on nnterials rcaguired f T '̂ ttlt|lv-ti:.n 

22, Provision has been made at the rate of 2,1^ of ttoe gross agri

cultural output for this item. 

(V) Repairs and depreciation of inplementg, and bulloc^^ cart.g c>te, 

23, The Po^na R^po t of the National Saiiple 3urv"̂ y e jtlma-oes the 

value of all implements including carts at purchase price at Ri, 63<,26 per 

housoholl for JJ0S^51, Usin,? tliis rate for the entire agricTattral house

holds the tottil valu^.c^f implements etc, has been asccrtaii.ed, ZOjb of this 

valu^ has been taken as the cost of repairs and naintenance. 
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(VI) Market charges, cost of livestock raqulrad on/.he farm,ar̂ 4 
miscellaneous excfrnses. 

24. Sufficient information relating to the above costs not bolng 

available the ratios adopted by the National Inoome Goiiriittee were used 

for the purpose of the present estimates. 

25, After providing for the above deductions u-". the "ro's 'na.v.e 

of output in agriculture, the net contribution of tho agricjiti.ual sec-.tor 

to the State income of Madhya Pradesh has been ascei ta:ned. 

Income from animal husbandry. 

(I) Pr̂ .>uction and valuo of milk and milk orod-.̂ ots.. 

2Q, Applying the average annual yield rate of Milk tc tha totol milk 

yielding animal population of the State, tho total nilL production h.-is teun 

ascertained. On the basis of information regarding the utilisation of milk 

given in the Report on the livestock Gensafl of Î lai/̂ a Pradesh (195?.), the total • 

output of various milk products, e,g,, butter, giiee, khova, et-jc, h xS been 

ascertained. For the purpose of evaluaticai of tiiess products vholesile prices I 

have been utilised. 

(II) Production and value of meat, fat and odible offal?:> 

27, The total nvimber of animals slaughtered in M-mya Prad-'.-:.;:. has 

been ascertained vdth the help of data supplied by the Dii'ector of ix«.a.ry • 

Services and the Marketing Section of the Agriculture Deppxtment. :1prlyi.ng the 

figures of the average yield per animeil of meat, fat, edible offolfj occ, the 

total production of these products in the State was a.3cert.ained„ For e aV."cation, 

retail prices were used for meat. The value of head, legs, and edi')le offals 

was »6timated at Rs,2/- par animal. 

(III) Output and yf^^e of bones, horns, hoofs and tail stu.mps. 

28, The records of the Marketing Section of the Agriculture 

Department, Madhya Pradesh furnish figures regarding the combined yield of 
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bones, horns, hoofs and tall stuBg)8 per animal in the cases of buffaloos 

sheep, goats and pigs. Applying this rate to the nxunbar of animals slaughtered 

as well as those c^ing natural death, the output of these products has bean 

arrived at. Wholesale prices have been used to value the product, 

(IV) Output and value of hides rnd ski.ns 

29, The number of hides and skins yielded by slaughtered animals 

has been arrived at aa the basis of oar earlier estir-atcs of slai-aht ired 

animals. The number of fallen hides has been ascertained cn the basis of 

the percentage of fallen hides to total cattle and bufTolo populations 

given in the Report on the Marketing of Hides in Ind;*a (19^2). The nunber 

of fallen skins has been estimated on the basis of lr;xor?iation obtained 

from the marketing secticai, Whole'sale prices have been utilise! to evaluate 

the product, 

(V) Output and value of wool and bristle. 

30. On the basis of data relating to number of sheep, output of 

wool .and the prevailing wholesale prices ia the year 1951, estjmaoe.' 'lave 

been built up for other years as well. As regards bris"'io'.: it h^.H 'zean 

estimated that 50% of the pig population produces bristles und taa' the 

annual yield rate per animal is roughly 4 ozs. Wholesale price iata form 

the basis for evaluation of the product. 

(VI) Value added due to increment. 

31, The value added by increment in livestock has been ascertainad 

with the help of livestock census data. So far as poultry is concerned 

there dii not saers to be any siciifleant value uiici by net increnom:. 

Again no estimates were made for horses, mules and donkeys due to the absence 

of prlcT>~data, 

(VII) Output and value of poultry products. 

3 2 . The poultry population for the different years was obtained 

by interpolating between the livestock census data. The total egg pro

duction has bean ascertained by applying the egg production rate of hens 
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and ducks as given in the Livestock Census of I^dhya Pr .do3h to the p:i li. ^ 

popvilatian of the State, With the help of the inf ̂rirtiV-n r ̂:.t.'i":̂ a l a i.k 

Report on the Marketing of eggs in India, the number cf vg-is Aoox. L.f re 

collection and the nuiabor of eggs retained for hatching hao •̂•-ei' .-a'-rv . j v c d . 

The balance has been token as eggs used for consumption , Tho •;)'•'..r; v:^<^:) 

for oonsxinption has been estimated on the assumption loot t'r.j rxx/.l^ry popuJ.a-

tion is just replaced every year. Thus poultry used fo • c !n.'-;-r.u-:tijn w-tild 

equal chickens that survive. Chicken sixrvivals have ha,?i asooroaaviod by 

applying relevant ratios given in the First P.oport of tho National liieomo 

Committee to the number of eggs retained for hatching, 

(VIII) Output and value of dung 

33, Daily evacuation rates of dung per aijiir.al is avoilablo fron 

different sources, ScrutlnisJjif most of these figures it vnc ooni-̂ '-red 

preferable to use the figures given In the First Report o/ "tt-e i i a t _ o a J 

Income Comciittee, The information contained ir. the !4l̂ •̂ et.• ?̂ ôj- cattle 

about the utilisation of d\ing for different purposes h-.« l:joa ua^d .^rh olight 

modification. 

34. So far as nanvirial services of sheep and goats are concerned 

the result of investigations of Shri M.G.Joshi of Poona have been ut.ilitX3d. 

Net income arising? from animal husbandry 

354 'In absence of sufficient information about the variov.3 (..onsti-

tucnts of It-Vestock feed, a straight percentage deduct-! :nR f-'-n gr-̂ sa Vv'lue 

has been,made to arrive at the net output. The percentage of cost used 

by us to the gross value of output is the Oa'e adopted in the Final Report 

or the National Incore Committee. 

iDConO frnrr, r.̂ ^̂ p̂ r / 

36. Production and volue figures for different mine-̂ culs have 

been taken fron "Records of the Geological Surv^ of India" for different 

years. The production figures vdiich are given for calendar jb arrs have been 

adjustu.! for the financial jear on the assumption that production is unifora 
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over the whole year. In order to arrive at the net vrlue of output the 

following deductions have been made:-

1) Oost of materials and electricity used within the irines. 

2) Value of coal consumed in the oollior.l ̂s r '̂â  + o:' air 

3) Dopreoiatim. 

Since separate estimate for taxed incomes has beer. meJe., n^t -!r:'':jZ3 in 

mining as ascertained above has been adjusted fcr t^xed luco-̂ es isi "iuva 

and quarries. 

income from forests 

37 . Figures for the outturn and value of or rnd minor forest 

produce are available from the State Forest Depart'-.ento Since iio sound 

basis exists for estimating the quantum of volLue of the unauthorised 

coUection of the forest products which escape tha knowledga of the Fo: ̂ st 

Department and since the Forest Depertment calculates the va-.ue cf thi pro

ducts on the basis of sale price to contractors* there I.B lively to bi a ] oi 

of under-estimation of the income arising ia the 3sc:.or., ef !.he g.v 

value of the forest products has beon provided for contn and t.: • j.--i vse.L 

Adjustment for taxed incomes has aH.so b'3en made. 

Income from fisheries 

53. To arrive at the total catch of fresh water fish in ti.e Staie 

marketable surplus of the fresh water fish and its co-surption b̂'- prc'Hieers 

themselTes have been estimated. To vaJ-ue figures fo'* 1943-49 were o'y;-.tsd 

for rtther- years on the basis of the changes In the export price3 c" Tleh in 

the Indian Unicai. 5^ of the gross value has been pro"idod for cporati-raol 

cost and depreciation of boats, fishing equipnents, eco. Finally .̂5. c:' the 

net output of the fresh water fish has been aided as the cceitr;ltut.i on of the 

subsistance fishing and angling by all classes of people other th?j-i orofovsaiaaal 

fiehoraon. 

foO-Qme ,from hiifiting 

39. The per capita income of persons engaged 5n this activity 

has been taken to be two thirds that of a fisherman. 
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Income frcm large scale Industrigts 

4D. The csnly difficulty in the estimation of income ai'ising In 

large scale indxjstrias is the inoanpleteness of the cô jr̂ 'â rc o- the c-nr.is 

of nant'factui'as. Svidently tho ff.guras of the valuo ad-̂ ^̂ d by riaaMfaot-.'.ro 

given In "ttie census of manufactures for an Jndustrv need alĵ jstr̂ unt to 

piNjvide for the factories ccrvered in t̂ io Factories Ac'v R;po:-t b',-* not- in 

the census of manufactures. This has been done by applying to the total 

number of workers as given in the Factories Act Hopcrt to the value ad.Vsd 

per worker as obtaliiad from the census of nanufactuio-^, 

41, It is necessary in tho first instancy to'classiTy tho cenŝ js 

industries tinder the broad Industry classifloatiai f.ro'.'.pa given in the Factories 

Act Report, The total number of factory workers vere also classified u:>dor 

the eight broad industry classifioationp, 

42, The value added per worker for a grcj'.p has been takon to bo 

the weighted average of the value added per worker ir. aifterent Qcr.i!..s 

indust;-ies coming in 'Htiat very grot^. The x̂ eigjits atxlcjed aiM ri;; ..v.-̂ er 

of workers in the Industries, Tho value added pgr '̂''..i:>c.x for x : i ;•;!.. ::OJTX3 

group of the Factories Act Report has been taken to be- io j avo.i-£;a o." t̂-.e •fig'i.-es 

of all the groups for which information is availatla fr'Cta the c^v^^a cf 

manufactures since thew is no census clas-;if 1 cation oorre-spondivig to the 

'miscollanecua* group of the Factories Act Report, 

43« Having obtained the n^nber of workers and the "vel*.'.; added 

per worker' in each group as described above, it v/as eany to oht.'-'a '̂ hc 

adjusted value added by raanufactJires fcr all the gr'rr;j:so -h?̂  r.oTit-r >r;:on 

of large scale Indiistiy to the St^te Income is taken to be equal to i v i O 'net 

value added* 1,Q,, tho vaUxie added by menufaoture as gl -en in the con3-"s 

of manufactures minus a sunmary deductian of 1G% for mj srellaneous u-.-rjorres 

like insurance, advertising, etc» Since taxed incanes aro boirg ê rf .l^arel 

Bepuratoly, taxed incono from industry will have to be ''oi-.̂cit i-? '̂'c- lix- not 

value added to -ijvoid duplication. The item of deduction Is t^a ••o^.l of 
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loooos taxad whloh are ahown under groups 2 to 6 in the statement No. 4 

of tha Income Tax Revenue Statistics Issued by the Centrnl Boci-J of 

Revenue* 

income fynri| wmAl.X aoale and cottage ladwatrles, 

44* The number of perscns onployed in the rural and urban areas dn 

the various textile and nc^textlle establishments has been ascertajiied frcn 

the Distriot Census Hand-books. The infomation vhich rol atcg to nearly 63 

Indistrles has bean classified under seven broad gT'C?.ip&, Per capita earnings 

data for tho above Industry groups wore adopted frxi tho Repor*- of the 

National Inocme Oonunittee. Provision for other factor payments has been 

nade at the rate of SOJt of tho workers* total earnings, 

Inocna from haisa praDflrfcTf 

45, Rural t - The n\aaber of oocupiod rural houses has boea ascertalnec 

by interpolating between the census data. Tho averc.ga r-ertcJ vrlrc of a 

rural house and tha ourrent value of tha same has been eetixnato o-i the basis 

of Information oontalned In the Reports of tiTo NaMcnol raccr.̂  J rjr'ttje, lOSS 

of tha current value has bean taken aa gross rentcl, ?*rcr tho fr-?? rental, 

the oost of repairs and malntenanoe, as ascertained from tha National Sample 

Survey has bean deducted to get the net rental, 

46, Uzban »- The number of urban houses has been obtained by 

interpolating between the census figures. The average annual rentrl income 

par hcMse has bean taken to be tha same as adopted by the National Jryrono 

Committee* 

47, Daduotlcns for repairs and maintenanco and house tares have 

been made to derive the not income* 

InOCTna fron. agrloultural trade 

48, The income arising out of agricultural trade has been calculated 

by first ascertaining the laarkatable surplus of each ci'ĉ  and then applying 

to it the estimated margin axlsting in the trade of different crops* All 

dstlmatea are based on theoretical markatable surplus since no.aJJowanoe 

for aEtlmated repurchase of grains by producers has been made. The nerketabie 
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surpltis has been detormlned with the help of informtlon contained in tho 

various marketing reports. Tho trade margins for different crops liavo !'jen 

estinated on the basis of tho information given ^̂r. t'-̂e report cf tho Food 

Grains Investigations CccmlttQa, 1350 and Hie Iteportb of the Kation/jl Income 

Caonittee. 

Inoone from commeroo, trangport^ .other sorviqeq and rlsr?llgnoar3;i. 

40» IXio to the non-avaJlability of dota rcgaiding earr.iâ rs 

In tho various occupations coming ui?der the abov'i pectors; it hofi become 

necessary to consider tho various oocipations in collective groupa, Aa 

Buoh, under the group 'commerce' estinatos relate to tho Incore cf porsjns 

engaged in retail and wholesale trarles (in comnoditias other than fee 3~st.uffR), 

instû anoe, banking ond other financial business ond real estate buj.biess. 

50. The distribution of working foroo in the^e r'oc'''roro ha3 been 

ascertained from the oonsua_x«e¥x«rt-1961 and adjusted for the difierbnt 

yeai»»-.-3tooe the taxed incomes have been sepa3̂ j;iilyLa>£4iiaatad«. -"i- is 

necessary to calculate the incomo of only those per<^cn3 who aye not- si'bject 

to Incomo tax, Tha total number of perscns who are subject to incoitie tax 

in tb.ese sectors can be estimated on the basis of statement nurober 4 and 5 

of the ]Jioccie Tax Revenue Statistics, Deducting this number free the total 

working forces, tho nmber of persons whoso inooiies are not siibjoct to tax 

has bean obtained, 

51, It has not Isoen possible to obtain any roliatla ond ocneistont 

data regarding average earnings per worker in the'se noctors, l-r.der t'.-iC3e 

olrcxmstances It has been considered advisable as on interim meaicuro tc use 

the Information contained in tho Final Report of tho National Inocrno Gormlttae 

regarding per head earnings of persons not subject to Inoone tax, in t/iose 

sectors, 

laxad inoorp.̂  
58, Information regarilng incomes subject to Inoome tax has been 

taken from the Jamunl-InconirT^^?9vemo-Statl sties (Sac A ĵ. statement >Jo.3̂ , 
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The main classificaticns covered are: salaries, interest on securities, 

property, business and professions, capital gains, other sources, etc. 

Total state income 

53. A simple aggregation of the net income arising in different 

sectors wculd give the total State Income (see AppendJjc 'A'), It is 

evident fron the table given in the Appendix that +iie State income has 

been continuously on the increase during the period under study ê ccept 

in the year 1950-51 which was year of serious crop failure. The share of the 

primary, secondary and tertiary sources in the State income were CXo&jbf 

8,5% and 29,7^ respectively; Rural and urban split up of the sectoral 

estimates has also been attempted cn the basis of the ratio of nirai to 

urban to working force in each sector. It was, however, as some J that 

the income arising from large scale industries and the ta>;.i ::.?.ec;aes 

originate in the urban areas and income frcn hunting arises- the 

* rural areas. Nearly 73$ of the States .total income originated in the 

rural areas in tha year 1950^51. 

The inadeauacY and deficiency of the avail able. statistioaJL Toaterial 

54. The slender empirical ftosis and venture-scrae h^pheses that 

lie bdilnd the estimates in certain sectors coiJuLd hardly be avoxde 1 In 

the in«ome study of a State like Madhya Pradesh which till recently did 

not possess any Statistical Bureau, 

55. There is a conplete blackout of statistical maturiLl in 

certain sectors. Whatever meagre data are avaiJlable for o'-har saata.-s 

are the by-product of general adndnistrative activity and are of do>jbtfiil 

accuracy. Besides the absence of such basic information as the ort-nt 'czid 

volume of the non-monetised secticxi of the Statues pconon.7, the following ur 

saaa of the limitations of the existing statistical material. 
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56. Leaving ^lart the census data, very little information exists 

regarding either the estimate of the total working force or its distribution 

by various occupation. There is con?)lete absence of data, rags.rding the 

outturn of various firuits and vegetables, annual catch of frssh-water fish, 

output of various livestock products and the value added by small scale and 

cottage industries, 

57. Another vital and wide gulf is the ^ecco of information 

regarding costs involved in the output of the various sectors of the State's 

eccnony. Tha price statistics of various connoditieo are incecplete in 

coverage and contain not too few paradoxes. Information which may help in 

the estimation of income arising from house property is not available. 

There is very little information on the value of intarrnl trade, ourrent 

trade margins and average earnings per workar in the coii'merca, trcnspcri 

liberal arts and professions. 

58. Any attan̂ jt to catalogue ocmprehanslvely the existing 

statistical gaps and gulf s which lie in tha way of State income sonjits 

la likely to prove vmsuocessfUl. Earnest and daterui.ied attecjas to 

inprove the present state of affairs have been long overdue. 
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preliminary and coifideitial CSO/NIO/P. 6///^ 

A PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE^ ON RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
NEW PELNI 28-31 U N H A R Y . 1957 

C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L I R fi A N I S A T I 0 N 

A NOTE ON PROCBDUrfflS OF ESTIMATION OF HATIONAL IKCOME IN 

J.K.P.-mde 
(Economic and Statistics Department, 

Government of Uttar Pradesh) 

1. This note is confined to problems of estimation of national income 

of a state. It is based on experience obtained in the estimation of national 

income of Uttar Pradesh for a number of the past years. 

2. Estimates of national income of Uttar Pradesh are being published 

in the Monthly Bulletin of Statistics brought out by the Department of 

Economics and Statistics, Uttar Pradesh. A note on the Procedure of 

Estimation W£is printed on pages 1105 to 1118 in the November, 1955 issue 

of the Monthly Bulletin of Statistics of the State. The note attempts 

to describe in detail the procedure of estimation of national income of 

Uttar Pradesh as well as to bring out the important gaps that exist at 

present and the steps taken to meet those gaps in the absence of suitable 

data. A reproduction of the note has been added as an appendix to this 

paper. 

3 . Apart from other gaps, which may be important in themselves but 

are perhaps relatively of minor importance, the two most important gaps 

in the present estimates of national income of Uttar Pradesh are: 

(1) that data regarding cottage or small-scale industries in the 

rural areas are not available nor is there any indication of the variation 

from year to year in the contribution of that sector to the national 

income of the State, and 

(2) that the present procedxire of estimating the urban income of 

the State is based on indirect approach to approximation in the absence 

of relevant factual data. 

4. It is appreciated that the National Sample Survey (KSS) have been 

a'^^tsmnting to collect some data on household enterprises in rural areas. 
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The data thus collected, cannot, however, fully se^e thn purpose in view. 

Indoed the approach to the problem has to be basicaDlj- different from the 

I3S approach. The cottage and small-scale industries in rural areas cannot 

',:e locked upon as being one homogeneous whole of enterprises, from which 

a sJngle sample can be drawn by simple sampling for the purpose of obtaining 

li reliable estimate. A.s a matter of fact, the cottage industries are 

'jidoly heteroA;̂ eneous in character and productivity. Apart fron this, 

y 'actically for every important cottage industry there are intensive 

]: "il?zed pockets. These two factors must be taken into account in drawing 

1 Lj.no.om sojn vie for obtaining an estimate of the contribution of cottage 

i.JuiJtries in rural areas to the national income of the State. Moreover, 

it goos without saying that the sample size itself will have to be suffi

ciently large for a proper estimate of each cottage industry, at least 

for once to start with. While it vjould be necessary to conduct recurring 

annual surveys to obtain up-to-date data regarding contribution of such 

industries and the variation in that contribution from year to year, perhaps 

the sample size need not be quite as big as in the first instance, though 

it may be desirable, if not necessary, to repeat that size periodically 

after every three or five years. 

5. While for the rural sector it has been found feŝ sible to adopt the 

prcd-'ction approach for the purpose cf estimation of national income, 

i- has not been possible to follow that procedure for estiniation of the 

arc ji sector of nation 1 income. It is true that some data are available, 

und̂ r the Industrial Statistics Act, regarding the net contribution of 

certain indijistries to the national income, but these industries cover only 

a portion of the organised mill-industry sector, and on account of this 

ir.comploteness of the data, it has not been found feasible to make direct 

use of them. The income approach has had, therefore, to bo iised for 

estimating urban national income as much for other sectors as for the 

organised mill-indtiGtry sector, thou^ for the latter some data which may 

-e coni;idered relatively more reliable are available in respect of income 



per capita, which has to be inflated by the corresponding population of 

the sector concerned. Amongst sectors other than ore:anised mill-industry 

sector, an almost complete gap exists with regard to factual data relating 

to trade and business sector. Efforts so far made to trko into account the 

limited data which should be available in' connection with the sales-tax 

assessment havo not been fruitful.' Another important sector includes 

the professional classes. In Uttar Pradesh, a survey was conducted some 

years back to obtain reliable data relating to consumption expenditures 

of certain urban professional classes. The efforts succeeded and the data 

havfe come in handy for estimating the contrilDution of these classes to 

the urban sector of national inccsne of the State. But the weakness 

' lies in that the data relate to only one year and there is nothing to 

indicate annual variations. Still another important sector for which 

data are wanting covers the workers, skilled as well as unskilled,in sectors 

other than orgmised mill-industry sector. In Uttar Pradesh, the Departmecit 

of Economics and Statistics has recently started regxilor collection of 

data which should give some indication of the level of wages of workers 

in this sector. Data regarding rates of wages or earnings of unskilled' 

or skilled workers in urban areas othe/than the organised mill-industry-

sector v/ould seem to provide a useful direction in which the M3S can widen 

the scope of their activity. 



Appendix: A : — Note on ^j'stination of National Income of U.I 
(Reproduced from the Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, 

Uttar Pradesh, Noveiaber, 1C55) 

Concept a 

1. The basic concept which has been adopted for the-'^Tinal 
estimates of provinbial national incona is'net national output 
at factor cos.t' and step by step refinec^ents shall be made to this 
end. However, at present the figures put forv/ard can be even at~ 
thciir best construed only as 'Net geographical output at factor 
cost', as no deductions could be rr.ade for 'net income from abroad'. 

Method: 

2, The methods adopted have been necessarily governed by 
the availability of data. Because of lack oi basic econonic and 
financial statistics, it has not been possible to estimate net 
Qutpu'; hy consistent methods i.e. eithor by tho output approach 
a!.:,i;.., by evaluating net product of each industry or by tho income 
approach alone i.e. by computing income pc'-ymenbs to factors of 
proiuction, Tho figures given are based on a nixod method of 
estli-iation i.e. certain-elements of the national incomo, especially 
the primary production sector and inci.ustry are based on ''value 
add 3d "method v/hereas other eleraonts are compiled on the basis 
of incomes received. Adjustments havo been necessary to avoid, 
duplication sometimes and sometimes gaps have had to be left 
unfilled after leaving a note to that effect. 

Classification; 

3. Total national incomo of Uttar Pradesh is classified 
into rural and urban inoome. In fact they have been built up 
sjparately and the provincial national incono is an aggregate 
of t'l..- two, Tho idea of giving this classification was further 
St: o'i.::thened by the fact that different approach was made for 
osti.iaLion in two sectors - output approach in the rural sector 
ap.u iacome approach in the urban sector. However, it may be 
urcjr^^tood tiiat the ciassification of items in the two sectors 
has bjen necessarily circuiriscribed by the available data. 

Rural IncoDQ of Uttar Pradesh 

Approach t o estimate of rural incomo; 
4, An attempt has been made to estimate rural income of 

the State by the 'net product' approach. It is built up as an 
2-̂ SZ'i;3-to of not outputs of different constituontr of rural 
oc ,-oijy, vis; (1) Agriculture (2) Aniiual Husbandry (3) Forests 
^'i) Co;,tage Industries (5) House Property (6) Interest on Agri-
ĉ '.itural debt and (7) Rural Trade. The first three comprise 
primary production and the last four non-primary production. 

Net output of aFricultuyq; 

&. ihe net output of this sector has been estimated by 
'^stimatj.rg. first the gross output of Agriculture (rural) and 
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U0> Mo.naua5 U l ) .irhar (8.5 fflds.)?(12) Urd an 
(13) M.^soor (7,5 Mds.)5 (14) Peas tlO.9 Mds.), 
(10 Bn^iGha; (17)* Fodder (187.5 Mds.); (18) R 
d o ; Linseed; (20) T i l ; (21) Groimdnuts; 0'2) 

(1) Wheat; (2) Rice; (3) Gram; (4) Barley; (5) Maize; 
C6)^Eajra; (7) Juar; (8) I^odon (7 mds.); (9) Jav/an (11 Mds.); 
U0> Mo.naua; (11) ..rhar (8,5 mds.); (12) Urd ana H:;ong (11 Kcs,)', 

• • • • ' ̂  (15) Moth (9 Mds.) 
Rape and Mustard seed; 
Cotton soju (23) 

:tor se^^d; (24)^ Homo Fibre (7 Mds,);'(25) Cotton Lint; (26) Jute 
i U i r o (1.0 Mds.); (27) Sugar Cane; (28) Potato (100 Mds. ) ; (20)* 
Fru ts jnd =\/egetables excluding Potato (100 Mds.); (oO) Tobocco; 
Ux/^- Opium (1 Md.) and (32)* Hemp manure (187,5 Mds.), 

9, It may be of interest to add here that out of the total 
area under cultivation (of chese 32 crops) the area covered by 
25 forecast crops constituted roughly 9o per cent m 19-)3-54, 

11. VJî ile using these yield figures, it should be borne in 
mind that comparability is distorted to the extent tnat upto tbe 
year 10.^8-/1.9 ^igures ^or merged States, viz. Rampur, bonarao, ana 
Te.'iri Garhwal Lave not been taken into account. But from the year 
l'J''^-50 xjgures for Rampur and Banaras have been included lor all 
cor.'-.r'odi ti--̂ ^ v.'^i]- those for Tehri Garhwal are incluoed only in 
case of r^.oesjed -and mustard in the years 1949-50 end 1C50-5J. 
£̂ id in case of mai^e in the year 1950-51. From 195i-52 all crops 
in Tbhrx Gariiwal nave been included. 

then deducting allov/ances for (1) Seed (2) Maintenance of work 
Ca::tle (3) Interest on Agricultural Debt anJ (4^ Ropairs and 
L'epi'ociaoion of Agricultural ImpleTienti., 

Gross output of agriculture (total)t 

6. Value of agricultural product is built up from 32 
different crops of the State. Crjps of the Sbate nay bj classified 
unJer 'forecast crops' and 'non-fjrecast crops'. Tho former 
include 25 crops and their gross out-turn is available from fore
casts published by the Agricultural Department of the State; ths 
non-f or.,-jdst crops incluae five crops : J i d their yield has been 
estimoted from area figures (obtained from the L.-^.nd Reforms 
CoTiiiiissioner, U.P.) multiplied b y figures of ^lorncl yiela per 
aero (finalised in consultation with the Agricultural Depart
ment, U.P.) an.a by modifying the product in tna light of crop 
conaltlon factor as reported by the Land Reforms Commissioner, 
U.P<, from year to year. For the .-omairing tv.'o crops namely 
bhusa OL.d cocton seed, the yield has been estimated by utilizing 
inforniction on allied crops given in the pi.iblished forecasts; 
tliu?, the yield of bhusa has been estir,:atod as 1^75 times the yield 
of wheat and '3:.rley, and that of cotton"seed as double :he yield 
of ootcon lin-c. 

7. The Agriculture Directorate did not publish any crop 
forec-sts for Jute and Potato before 1950-51, for Arl-:ar before 
iggT-f.?, for Urd, Moong, Masojr, Peas and Moth U=^ro 195;''-t33 and 
for Kodon and Sawan before 1953-54. The yield of these crcps for 
years Dei'ore their respective forecasts began to be published, has 
t-een caioulat.d as for non-forecast crops, 

S, The 32 crops are as follows; the non-forecast crops are 
marked v;ith an asterisk and in their case "Che normal yield per acre 
is irdlcated v^ithin brackets as also in case of those crops nhich 
verc originally non-forecast c r o p L but have since become forecast? 
crops. 
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0-iiy for a very United namber of crops. 

15. It has, however, to be admitted that the method followed 
I'̂ r .j.stinating value of gross agricultural output has serious 
ij-ni;.-tic>n of non-specificatior^/qualities as far as estimation of 
yield goes and of evaluating at a price which includes something 

i o v o r and above 'true harvest price'. But no data are available 
-;t the moment which con enable further improvement in those 
iiroctions. Making a sumiTiary percentage deduction from the 
^'noicsale priceeto drive harvest prices would be almost completely 
--"bitrary and has therefore not been followed. 

Gross output of agricultural (rural): 

, , . Out of the gross output of agriculture (total) so 
•̂stjrâ -.-tod, deduction has been made for gross output of .o^iituixure 
l.-rton) in order to get gross output of agriculture <rural), 
-'>!r ^"'^^^^ output of agriculture has been divi«'3'i into rural and 
^̂ oan on the basis of rural and urban population in the agricultrual 
••'-̂ '̂ej.ihood class as given in the 1951 population census volume. 

3.1. It aay be noted here that a residual item like 'other 
crops' has not been adopted for the purposes of our yield c_.;icula-
tions. .ittempt has been nade instead to list exhanstivoly different 
crops,. Having smaller number of crops and the^i estinating separa
tely the yield of 'other crops' vould have resulted in less 
accuracy specially because estimation of the yield of tho hatero-
geneous iten like 'other crops' cm at best proceod on certain 
assui-ptions which nay not be called so legitimate. 

Prices; 

12. The gross crop out-turns have been evaluated at vhole-
saie p.rices prevailing in the harvest period. Tha objective was 
to ev.iluate at the point of production but with tho lack of 
data or. prices received by farmers at the place of production 
clcseijt approximation was raade by determininj har^f^est time for 
difTerjot crops and utilizing the v;"holesale prices prevailing in 
thoso : oaths. In most cases they are available a;.iongst data 
rQpor'...c by the Economic Intelligence Inspectors of the department; 
in ot.h.'P cases, alternative sources have been tapped. For each 
conirroG:" ty they are based on a number of centres 5 important for 
the r.>...odity from the point of production, and are weighted 
accoxding to the quantity of production in the year 194S~49 
in th.i r-ogion represented by the centre. The price for a 
particular centre is the simple average' of prices ruling at the 
centx-e during the harvefet period, 

13. It may be relevant to add that in the rationing period, 
for the totally rationed commodities" open market wholesale prices 
vrare not available; instead, the godown issuu- rates have been 
utilized. For the period rationing was at its apei: they 
araounted to roughly 19/( of total price quatations utilized. 

14. It should be noted that harvest prices are also 
avaijable in the 'Season and Crop' reports published by the Land 
Hoforms Oommissioner, U.P., but these prices arc retail prices 
v'hich include contribution of distributive trade and such 
cculd not be utilized for estimating contribution of a.griculture 
it the point of production, .inother sot of harvest prices 
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This involved an assumption that gross.output o f agriculture per 
person is the same in rural and urban areas. aince, however, 
urban wholesale prices are used for computing gross value o f agri-
culouial prodace, the income accruiijg from Agricultural trade 
also coiros to be included in the value thus arrived at. In order-
to elixiiinate it, the Income accruing from agricultural trade in 
rural areas is deducted to get gross output o f AgrlculturaCrural). 

Deduction items: 

1 7 . In order to get net output o f agriculture(rural) deduct-
tions are made for ( 1 ) seed, ( 2 ) maintenance of work cattle, 
( 3 ) repairs and depreciation o f agricultural implements and 
( 4 ; in.Lê :"est on agricultural debts. Q% of agricultural production 
(r.irrl) was worked out as seed rate in our estimates o f Rural 
InGw;ro Inquiry obtained from the pilot study and this rate has 
boen nsed for deduction on account of seed. Allov;ance for main-
teaa.^ce of cattle covers two items - ( 1 ) bhusa and fodder, and 
( 2 ) concentrates. For the former it has been assumed that the 
total quantity o f bhusa and fodder produced is used up in m.ain-
taiijinr cattle. For deduction on account of concentrates, it has 
bjon aocvjned that total value of concentrates consumed by cattle 
vai.'L.3 as a constant proportion of total value of B.husa and 
fodaer consumed. This proportion has been determined by taking 
into _ciocoii':t the different; f-iguras given for these two items in 
tho -aati^nal Income of India, 1 = ^ 4 5 - 4 6 , a publication of 
M..lnist.av- of Corrmerce, Government of India. This expenditure has 
beer, di'/io.cd under two heads, nameJly maintenance of work cattle 
anu naai.itenance o f milch cattle. The allocation of these;.two 
sub-heads has been done in proportion to the number of work cattle 
and milch cattle. For the purposes of work cattle all male cattle 
and he-buffaloes over one year ai:d for milch cattle all female 
cattle and she-buffaloes and male cattle and he-buffaloes below 
one year as reported in the cattle census of 1 9 5 1 have been taken. 
To nia.k:e a deduction on account of repairs and depreciation of 
agricultural implements, it has been assiiined that expenditure 
on^agricultural implements varies directly in proportion to the 
net area sown in the year and total value of agricultural imple
ments is calculated at the rate of R s . 2 2 per acre of net area 
sovjn in the year. The figure of Rs. 2 2 per acre is taken from 
the Government o f India, National Income Cominittee report of 
1 9 4 8 - 4 9 , In this connection it may be noted that the coir.uiittee 
naa tabulated average value o f Farm implements for more than a 
hundred holdings in U.P. on tho basis of size of holdings and 
thuy iorlved the average value o f implements per acre of cultivat-
eo. laud on the basis of weights given by the Zaminaari Abolition 
Comait ,.ee Report ( 1 9 4 8 ) . The total value of agricultural imple
ments JLas thus been arrived at, and repairs and doprociation have 
boon worked out as 2 0 ^ o f the total value. 

1 8 . In case o f agricultural debt, the problem is still 
inore di.^ficult as on reliable estimates of rural indebiSr^ness :for 
U .P. aae available. Assuming the figure o f Rs. 9 1 3 8 Crores gxven 
Mn^^" ' ^''ational .income Committee Report o f Government of India 
U 9 4 8 - 4 9 ) as the outstanding rural debt of India and utilizjug 

ratio o f rural population o f U.P. to that of India, ^ rough 
ŝtia..,itu is made as regards the total rural indebtedness of Utter 

Out of this, two-thirds is assumed to be incurred for 
^^ricultural purposes and on this interest has been calculated 
•̂c thj rate o f 9fo , It may be worthwhile here to add that this 
proc>idure has also been adopted in the Government of India 
publication on National Lncome o f India 1 9 4 5 - 4 6 , 
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rural areas and the figures obtained from them have been utilized, 
Ĵ->-̂ lds of meat per animal for the above types have been takon . 

^^P'^^^ °^ National Income of India, 1945-46 issued by 
'̂ Ministry of Commerce, Government of India. 

Net putput of Anlaal Husbandry: 

Gross output of livestock: 

19. The important constituents of gross output of Livestock 
are (i) Milk (ii) Meat (iii) Fish and gggs (iv) Hides and Skin 
and (v) Wool an.d each has been estimated separately. From gross 
output of Livestock, expenditure on maintenance o f milch cattle 
in rural areas has been deducted to get net output of Arnnal 
Husbandry, 

Milk yield: 

20. Quantity of output of milk has been obtained by multi
plying the number of milk-yielding animals (cows, buffaloes and 
goaos) by the average yield of milk per animal. The number of 
ail^-yielding animals has been taken from Livestock Census 1945 
and ? y 5 1 and the yield o f milk per animal is obtained from the 
'MarkcM.ig Report of Milk in India'. The entire quantity of milk 
has beea divided into Rural and Urban sectors on the basis of 
the ca t t l e in milk in rural and urban areas obtained from the 
C„ttle census of 1951. The total quantity of milk in the rural 
sector has further been divided into three components viz: 
(1^ the quantity used for ghee making, (ii) the quantity used for 
curĉ  making -and (iii) the rest of the milk, which has been 
assur.ec: to be consumed as milk. The ratios f o r obtaining quanti
ties of milk used for purposes of ghee and curd have been 
obt; injd from a brochure on the Marketing of Milk in the Indian 
Union. After estimsting the quantities of milk used for ghee 
and curd mal-cing, the out"turn of ghee and curd are estimated 
on the basis of conversion ratio of milk into ghee and curd 
obtained from Indian Livestock Statistics, published in 1953, 

Prices: 

21. Fluid milk (rural) has been evaluated at the same 
retail prices as in urban areas. The values of ghee and curd have 
also been worked out on the basis of urban retail prices. All 
those three have been totalled to obtain estimates of value o f 
ciilk in the rural areas. The entire quantity of milk f o r urban 
aro as has been evaluated at urban milk prices, 

22. It may be stated that the calculations of prices 
have been made for financial yonrs , while figures o f output refer 
to cal uidar years, as the parent sources (LivostocK census, mar-
a-tin^ reports, etc.)give statistics for calendar years. It 
has bean assumed that the calendar years 1948, 1949 correspond to 
tho financial years 1948-49, 1949-50, and so on. 

Meat: 

23. Output of meat has been, estimated on the basis of 
stat i s t i cs of animals slaughtered in the licensed slaughter 
Rouses, which are available in the administrative reports of the 
Animal P^usbandry Department, U.P. Animal, slaughtered are given 

typos-cattle, buffaloes, sheep and goats. But these can be 
;-t motst construed to be animals slaughtered in tho urban areas. 
ihG Djpartuent of .^Imal Husbandry, Uttar Pradesh has been con-
^actM to give also the estimates of animals slaughtered in the 
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24, The output of cattle, buffalo, and sheep and goat 
meats so derived is evaluated at estimated prices. For evalua-
|ting sheep and goat meat, retail prices of goat meat have been 
taken from this Department from 16 centres and are weighted 
according to the number of goats slaughtered at each contre 
during the year 1942-435 for buffalo meat retail prices from one 
centre (the only centre from which prices of buffalo meat are 
available in the Department) have been taken. Cattle-meat prices 
have been estimated^ as the simple average of goat-m^iat and 
buffalo meat prices. For estimating the value of meat in the 
rural and urban ar^^as^ prices for rural and urban areas respect
ively have b^~jn taken. Rural prices have been estimated from, 
urban prices on the basis of the ratio between 195 3-54 rural 
prices in Lucknow district and 1953-54 urban prices at Lucknow, 

25, Having thus estimated the value of cattle, buffalo, 
sheep and goat meat, pig and poultry remain to be accounted for. 
The live-stock census in both these cases gives tho total popula
tion in the year 1945 and 1951; on that basis year-wise population 
of each has been estimated assuming constant increase (or decrease) 
over the period. The meat yield per pig has been estimated as 
an avor,.ge of two estimates, one from the .inim.al Husbandry 
Department, U.P, and the other utilised by the Government of India 
in the year 1945-46 pamphlet of National Income issued by the 
Ministry of Commerce, Governm,ent of India, Meat yield per 
porlor. has also been estimated as simple average of moat yields 
per hen :nd per duck as given by the minimal Husbandry Department 
U.I, Trices of pig and poultry meat are, however, not available 
at present in the Department, Instead, goat meat prices have 
been utilized with a suitable adjustment factor for each, the 
adjustment factor being determined on the basis of the ratio 
which existed between the price in question arid the goat meat 
price in the year 1944-45 as recorded in the /^nimal Husbandry 
Department file on the relevant marketing report. 

Fish; 

26, The total value of marketed fish in U.P, has been 
t.'ken from the Marketing report on Fish in India (1948>. issued by 
the Agiicultural Marketing Adviser to Government of India and 
v:.luo of home consulted fresh water fish has been assumed to be 
'''.s.' of the above, based on the percentage figure given in the 
aarketing report for sea water fish. The total value has been 
assunod as constant over the entire period, as prices oftish 
are available in the Department only from the year 1948. 

27, The egg production figures for the year 1950-51, 
supplied by the Director of .mimal Husbandry, U.P. have been 

'-isad and evaluated at urban prices. The production of eggs for 
^thor years was estimated on the basis of rate of increase 
indict ad by figures supplied by the Director of .uiimal Husbandry, 
;̂'Pv A weighted average has been worked out of retail prices 
fron 12 centres, weights being the number of hens in the year 
1944 as given in tho Livestock Census. For each centre, price 
tas b^en taken as the average over the financial year. 

HideSI 

28, The report on the Marketing of Hides in India(oeries 
'^J. 70) is the main source of information regarding the output 

hides of different types kips and buffs. In the report, 
fp^^^^ production is given as an aggregate of (1) fallen and 

slaughtered production. From there the ratios of total 
'i.;̂ î ction to slaughtered for kips and buffs have been worked 
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out separately and then itillzing the estimates of total number 
of animals slaughtered, we get the total number of kips and 
buffs produced in the ye xr. l«Jholesale prices for the financial 
year have been obtained from the Departmentfaj* 6 centres in 
case of .cips and 2 centres in case of buffs. Average weighted 
prices have been used, for evaluation, weights being the niumber 
of animals slaughtered in 1942-45(cattle in case of kips and 
buffaloes in case of buffs) in the particular centres, as given 
in Livestock Census Report of U.P. in 1944. 

Skins; 

29, Production of goat and sheep skins has been estiro^tQi 
on the same lines as that of hides, utilizing tho marketing re-pi)rt 
on Skins in India, published in 1943, Weighted wholesale prices 
have been utilized for evaluation, weights being the number of 
an.ii.ials in 1944 at the particular centre. For Foat skins prices 
fro:-: 11 centres have been used, while for sJ:.;:>p/6i:ins from 2 
centres. 

Wool: 

30. Quantity of production of wool has been taken for 
this period from the brochure on the Marketing of Wool in India-' 
(1748; and prices have been taken from 2 centres from the 
Deoaitment, A simple average of prices has been worked out, 
there being no suitable data for weights. The price for each 
centre is the average price over the financial year and the two 
centres (Kaiipur and Almora) have been selected in such wise as 
to toKQ into account the differences in the quality of wool. 

Increment in Livestock: 

51. The figures of yearly increase in tho niunber of cows 
and buffaloes have been obtained from the Livestock^ Census and 
these have been multiplied by the prices of cow and buffaloe-
ca].ves at Lucknow in 1953-54. For other years they have been 
deflated v;ith the help of Index of Agricultural Wholesale 
prices in U.P, 

Deduction item; 

32. The total expenditure on maintenance of milch cattle 
has been divicled into rural and urban sectors according to their 
population in the two sectors. The .expenditure on rural 
milch cattle has been deducted from the gross value of livstock 
producti.. 

Forest Products: 

33. The administrative reports of the Forest Department 
U.P. were the only source which could throw light on the output 
from forests in the State. From them information has been 
culled as regards the output of timber, fuel, bamboos, raisins 
and other products, sold and used departraentally, sold to pur
chase -̂ r̂ , and removed by the agency enjoying rights, privileges 
ar.d free grants. Corresponding value figures are also given 
in the reports, expect.for the items removed by purchasers in 
'"/•hich case, they have been evaluated on the same rates as in 
the case of those enjoying rights, privileges and free grants. 
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Tbere being no data on the costs involved, no deduction could 
be made and the estimate here at best should be treated as 
gross output. 

Cottage Industry; 

34, The items so far covered, viz, agriculture, livestock 
and forests constitute primary production, Co:-:ing to the non-
primary production sector, the most important constituent is 
cottage industry. It has to be admitted that data vailable for 
this sector are meagre, the only sources of information being 
two publications of the Directorate of Cottage Industries, U.P. 
viz. (1) Let Figures Tell an.d (2) Commercial Directory, 1949. 
Both of these give value of gross output by major industry groups 
but do not throw any light on the costs of production. As such, 
net outout cannot be determined on the basis of these publications. 
Summary percentage deductions were made from gross output of 
each m.ajor industry group in order to estimate net output, the 
percentage deduction for each major industry group being based on 
figures given in the N,I,C.R.(Fab,1954) of the Government of India, 

House property: 

35, In case of house property the average value per rural 
house has been derived from inventory data collected under the 
pixot Innuiry into Rural Income, Tho method vjhich has been 
ad'^ptid for estimating house property, taking -Into account also 
txxo final report of National Income Committee, is to depiociate 
vaj.uo of house property as the gross imputed rental. To get 
tho ffiaintoncuice expenditure, again, data collected in the Rural 
Income Inquiry have been used. 

Interest on agricultural debt; 

36, In the non-primary production sector also we have 
'interest on agricultural debt' as one component. In fact, the 
item presents a case of transfer of incomes. To ensure a fair 
decree of accuracy in the evaluation of such categories as 
primary and non-primary production, the total interest charges 
on agricultural debt have been calculated as a subtractive factor 
in the evaluation of net output of agriculture and animal hus-
bondrv and as an additive factor in the estimatioxi of non-primary 
prijdaation. It has, however, been assumed that the entire agri-
cultuve.i debt has been taken from rural areas and thus interest 
on it forms part of rural income of the State. 

Rural trade: 

37, The method adopted to measure contribution of agri
cultural trade is to estimate first value of marketable surplus 
of each crop and then calculi^, contribution of trade in 
that crop, taking into account the distributive margin for that 
crop and its marketable surplue. Trade margins for different 
S?oups of crops expressed as percentages of value of products 
as given in the N.I.C.R.(1948-49) have been utilized for 
tue purpose. The percentages o± total produce which constitu-
to mar'cetable surplus can be, at bast c^nsidorod only as Cvon-
jactuaes. These estimates are subject to revision in the light 
'3f aaditional data when made available. Besides getting the 
contribution of trade crop-wise, it has also been estimated as 
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13:^of the total value of marketable surplus of all crops, the 
figure of 13* being again taken from the IT. I.G.R. on the basis 
of information available in the Foodgrains,Investigation Committee 
Report 1950. Average net trade margins (including labour charges 
for handling pakcing, transportation, etc) are, in effect, 
estimated at 5^of gross value of produce entering into trade for 
wholesale and 8^for retail transactions, the as"umption here 
being that net margins allowed by Government apply to all trades 
in grains and other agricultural products. The final estimate 
adopted is an average of the two estim^ites arrived at by these 
two approaches. To this final estimate has been added a figure 
of Rs. 22 crores on account of business enterprise; this latter 
figure has been obtained from results of pilot study of dc.ta 
collected under the Rural Income Inquiry. 

Accuracy and general limitations of the estimates in rural 
income sector: 

38, Out of the various constituents of rural income, the 
estimates of agriculture and. animal husbandry have the highst 
degree of reliability while' those of industry the highest degree 
of error, followed closely by those of trade and house property. 
Further it should be borne in mriid that the estiraates given here 
are generally not. based on any probability sample inquiry con
ducted for the purpose but are based on data available, at the mo
ment in different departmental publications of the State and other 
Go'-ornments, in different reports and enquiries etc. As such, the 
mar^.in of error for different estimates cannot be calculated in 
the prcDability sense; only rough and ready ranking can be raade 
by taking into account the field covered, the approximations 
made and the estimation procedure utilized. Also, no claim is 
made for exhaustiveness in the sense th:.t all sectors of rural 
economy are covered and this is specially true when we come to 
consider tho non-primary production sector. For illustration, in 
industry what has been tcJcen into account is only the data on 
cottage industry as made available in the Commercial Intelligence 
Diractory of the Director of Cottage Industries, U.P, It may be 
that full account has not been taken of all village industries. 
Further it should also be stated that the demarcation lino between 
rural and urban income is not very clear-cut; border line cases 
exist raid sometimes it is difficult to determine the portion of 
an ..ggregate which should go to rural income. This is specially 
so in case of trade where we had to make the assumption that dis-
trib.^tlve margins in case of agricultural marketable surplus 
constitute the trade incomes of rural areas only. 

Urban income of U.P, 

Approach to estimate of urban income: 

39, For this sector primarily 'Income' approach has been 
adopted in contrast to the 'net product' approach followed in 
estimating rural income, In brie:f, the methodology used is to 
get separate estimate of:-

(a) Income from agricultural urban population; 

(b) Non-taxed incomes of all non-agricultural urban popula
tion except those following production other than cultivatioj 

(c) Total taxed income from the Income Tax Statistics; 

(d) Net value added from industry; and then make allowance 
in their aggregate for duplication because of (c) and (d) 
by having a deduction item from industry viz. (c) taxed 
income. 
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Sta'tement Ho. 4 (Trade Classification of Business and Pro-
fefi '.lonal Incomes assessed to Income Tax and Super-tax) 

Classification 

Group , (Distribution and Communications). 
Class (i) Wholesale - Merchants, Warehousemen, Agents, etc., 

concerned with the distribution of goods, proauce 
or merchandise but who do not carry on any manufa
cturing process other than sorting,packing and 
blending. 

Class (ii) Retail (a) - Hotel, Refreshment Houses and Retailers 
of Beers,Wines, Spirits, Liquors and Mineral Waters. 

Class (iii) Retail (b) - Retailers who render no personal service 
other than distribution (e.g. Grocer, Green-Grocer, 
Tobacconist, Butcher, News-agent, Draper etc.) 

Class (iv) Retail (c) - Retailers vjho render some service other 
than distribution or do some productive process(e.g. 
Carpenter,Blacksmith,Laundry,Baker,Tailor, etc.) 

Class (v) Special Distribution:- Large concerns which exist 
mainly or solely for the widespread distribution 
of a standardised product (e.g. Petrol), 

(e) Incoao from other industries. 

Incoae from agricultaral urban populations 

40, Income from agricultural urban population has been 
estimated as the gross output of agriculture CJrban) minus 8 
deduction for seed, 

Hon-taxed incomes: 

41. Non-taxed incomes have been estimatedl separately for 
non-agricultural urban population having (i) Commerce, (ii) 
Traiisport, (iii) Other services and Miscellaneous sources, the 
three livelihood clasjes given in the 1951 Census. For this 
purpose it is essential to find out the n^a^bar of earners v/ho 
do not pay income-trjc in each of the three classes, ani their 
average earnings* From tho income-tax statistics published 
by the Central Board of Revenue, in the publication entitled 
'All India Income tax Revenue Statistics' e know the niuE:ber 
of assessees undev certain trade classification of incomes, 
say, under distrihution end communications professions, etc., 
finance iond so cn, we also know the number of assessees aecord-

to certain -jlasses of incomes, say, salaries. An attempt 
ha? been made tc establish correspondence bet''/een the 1951 
C^nrus liveljiiood classes and the income-tax cJ.assification 
as f:llov;si."* 

Censy3 livelihood classes'. 

Income tax, classifications 

Commerce 



Transport 

Class . (vi) Shippings- (Including ocks, Bridges, etc.) 
Class (vii) Managing Agents: 
Class (viii) Railways; 

Class (ix) Road and Air Transport - (Tranways, Omnibuses, 
Lorries, Removers, Taxis, etc.) 

Other services and Statement No.4(Trade Classification of 
Miscellaneous Sources, Business and Professional Incomes ass. 

essed to Income-tax rjid Super-tax in 
the year) 

Classification 

Group 6 , (Building and Manufacture of Miscellaneous goods). 
Class (i) Building and Works Contracting; 

(ii) Group 9(Profession etc)entire group. 
Statement No. 3(Analysis of the J ^ e D e m a n d of Income-
tax and Super-tax for the year according t o the 
class o f income assessed), 

(iii) A-Deraand 

Salaries 

42, Thus the number of assessees \inder each Census Class 
has been estimated. It has been, t.ien assuiTied t-iat these assessees 
have, on an average, individual fa;nilie.': cf the size 5.1 persons, 
the average size of house-hold given in the 1951 Census, l.'ith 
tl,is ac;,:̂ umption we get the toual niimber of tax payers v/ith taeir 
dopenaants. At this stage another assumption is made that the 
total Tiber of tax payers with their dependants all belong to 
Uiban population. This is more true in Uttar Pradesh as the 
nu.ioox' of aggregate tax payers constitutes a sniall porce.nt.ige 
of tn-! total population. Thus we derive the tot ̂ l number of urban 
ti-x payers with their dependants. By simple deduction from the 
ostim,..tod urban population in the Census liveli.hood class for 
the / e a r , we get the number of urban non-tax payors v/ith their 
c.ep-v.-̂ .r-ts. • The urban population in a particular livelihood 
class for any year is estimated by adjusting the corresponding 
population in the year 1951 v/ith the ratio of estimated total 
urban papulation in the year to that given in the 1951 Census. 

43. It is essential now to estimate the number of earners, 
as we have at this stage only data o f earnings per earner. Another 
assuuption has been raade that, on an average, there are two 
earn.,.-- for evory five persons and on this basis, the number of 
ŝ '̂ rnns in the non-income tax paying urban population has been 
î ^̂ ;;'-̂ -ted. It may be added here that in the national income 
r'̂'''"';̂r̂'̂^̂- our country similar assumption arc rot rare. 
r̂.̂ R.r;ri Gopal Tewari in his book entitled 'Fconoric Prosperity 

M:-- United Provinces* makes the assr.mption th„t two principal 
• .'t^^'f^-® equivalent to five subsidiary workers; Dr. V.iv.R.V. 

larner 

-iC^-,c tax there v/ill be three subsidiar}- workers and at 

file:///inder
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port. 

T o t al taxod inc ome s 5 

45, Statistics for t h e taxed incomes have been directly faken 
from the Central Board of Ravenue publ :cations on Income Tax Statistics. 
Total :. oc^mas recorded under secti.-n A cf St^.tencnt Ho. 3 entitled 
'aaalysiJ of net demand of income tax accord!n--; to class of iucoma 
asoo^s..!' have be^n utilized. No account h.-.s been t,.Ucen of reaiict-
i o o 3 ir demand. The main classifications aover-vd are salarjas. 
iataro'.t on security, property, business and professions, other 
sources .and income arising from abroad. 

Net value added from Indus try 

47. For estimating the contribution of industry, data are 
t̂iliz..,.! from Census of Manufactures ana the Factories ACt reports. 
Tha ceraus at present covers only 29 industries and ^ven in these 
industries only the factories registered under section 2(j) are 
^^''''I'^'x i.e., those which useopower and have 20 ar more workers 
vhil t.h.o Fact;ries Act Report upto the year 1949 covered all the 
i-Co:iiios registered under* section 5(1> and 5(2) i.e., those 
f-ct:,pij<̂  with .̂.r without power vrhich have 10 or mora work.ors, 
^̂ p.' ccording to the new act cf 1\)-C:3 the report c -vars th .se re-
Si3-toi ed ur:der section 2m(l) and 2m(2) i.e., (1) those which use 
p''''"'i aad have 10 or more v/orkers and (2) those without power but 
îaar.-g 20 or more workors. Bi:t though the coveragj of the 

^^^cl.jrieo xict Report is voider tha^i the Census, i n a s to be 
•̂u i-̂ tad tbuo it still ignn-es ail unreyistared fact : .rieS5 and 

te ; r';!a"'i.̂ r '•"eristerjd .frct'^rias '•;noui:. a-^wor \*he n ve 
^^^•'-013 •-etw....n 10 and 20. 

. one non-vorklng dependant. Hov/ever, it must be admitted that 
'the as^jUiijpticn is arbitrary and could not be verified for lack 
of da-co, 

44. AS regards average earnings per earner, we have utilized 
the information given in Dr. Tewari's book, i^nich deals solely 
\.-ith ^ " ^ . F . and contains estimates based on ad-hoc ena^uiries. For 
co'mri3rL,e and transport, average earnings have been taken straight 
from t h e above book but for the third group - other nervicee 
and miscellaneous sources - a wei:ihted average h:.3 been worlaed out, 
t'-aiiiig into account the State Government erapj-oyees c^ass an.a 
pra.ieasions and .liberal arts class, v.'eights being the nuaber of 
r o r - t . paying earners in 1938-59 in the tv/o cla.a'^es. The estimate 
o i nan-income-tax-paying earners professions and liberal arts in 
195'.3-,..9 together with their average earnings is available in the 
above book but for State Gover;oaient employees it had to be estimat
ed. From the 1938-39 income-tax statistics, \ie found out the per
centage v'hich the tax paid by them bears to the total tax paid 
by tiio salaried class and apportioned the t o t a l -'.ncomos taved under 
salaries accordingly, thereby getting taxed incomes of the State 
Goveiaiment employees. Thus, utilizing the information given in 
the u^ok: as rjg.^rds total incomes of State Gov.?rnment employe as we 
c n e s t i m a t e ircomes of State Gcvcrnmdnt employ-o^- vrho do not pay 
t a x . Their number is estimated f r om the t o j a l number of govern* 
Pent e:..ployees got-from information in Dr. Towari's hooiz by 
a;, sumi]-,^ t h a t t h e ratio of tax p iy.̂ rs tc t h e total ir. t i ie State 
Govjr-..r.iCxit employjes remains the same as in 194Q--bOi this latter 
r;.iti., u.tseli is roughly estimated ironi the State employment statis
tics prb.l ished^JjQ-tha-Monthly Bulletin of Statist jcs issued by the 

45, These estimates of average earniigs given in Dr. Tewari's 
hook relate to 1928-39 and have, t h e r e f o r e , b e e n inflatad by the 
f . - c t o r i a s ' earnings index, got froui tho Payment ol Wages A c t re 
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48. The contribution of industry to the national income is 
measured by net value added i.e., value added by industry in the 
densus of Manufactures minus summary deduction of 10^ for miscell
aneous expenses like insurance, advertizing,etc. 

49. The value added figure given in the Census of Manufact
ures for an industry njeded adjustments, to make allowance on two 
accounts - (i) for the industries not covered in the Census (ii) for 
the factories covered in the Factories Act Report out nut in the 
Census of Manufactures. For this purpose the 29 Census industries 
have been first classified under the broad industry classifications 
given in the Factories net Report and the, tho total nunber^of 
average daily workers for a particular Indus or-:/ classification 
of Factories Act xioport has been apportioned to tho different 
constit^ient Census industries in tho proportion of reopoctive 
avorago daily nmnbers of workers given in tho Census of Kanufact-
ur.;S for these constituent industries. Thus we have for each 
Census industry an inflated average daily number of workers in 
such v;iso as their aggregate corr.-spends to tne a/erago daily 
nuubo-r of workers for the Factories Act Report industry classi-
fination, givon in the Factories Act Report. From Census of 
Manufactures ve evaluate for each of those consaituent industries 
vaî uo aCded per average daily worker and by rauTtroaying it vrxth 
in?- estimated average daily number of "workers ve r;.-̂t estimated 
valuo added for the constituent industriec and, aggregating we 
got it J"or the Factories Act .Report iiidustry olaasi^fieatioa. 
Doing this for ail Factories iict Report class:^flections and 
arldj.np- Tip, \ta get the estimated valuo added figure for tho State, 
fT^7: a'h'.ch a deduction of 10^ is made to estimate the net value 

50. It may be added -that the International Standard Classi
fication of Industries was adopted for the purpose of the Factories 
Act Reoort only 5.n 1950 and as such the corrospondence between 
the industry class if icaticjn of the j*acroxies -ct Report and the 
consti'.u._nt Census industries had to be altered from the year 
1950 anu to that extent comparability in the estimation procedure 
has been distorted. In faCt before the year 1950, there remained 
throe (̂ c ssifications viz:- (i) Government and Local Fun.d Factories 
(ii) jOc.soiial (iii) miscellaneous, where the procedure indicated 
11. the '•bove para could not be adop-^-ed. In tloso cases value 
a:-id-id ptor worker was estimated ty tciking into account total 
varao ac led and total average daily numbor of workers in (i)Textiles, 

i'.j.gineering, minerals and metals (iii) Paper end Printing 
(iv) x'racosses relating to wood, stones and glass and(v) Processes 
corrno'.tvi vdth hidos and skins. attempt had also been made 
to allocate as many of the sub-industries under Government and 
local Fund Factories as possible to major industry group and to 
troat only the residue under the above head on the same linos as 
tho ni;;collaneous group. Since 1950, with the adoption of the 
standard industrial classification, the problem of the first two 
group- montioned above vanished with their elimination and final 
ccrr-•cpondence has been established in the Factories Act Rule 
cla33..fioaoion and the standard industrial classification. 
'•iJo OTt-rmation procedure indicated in tho abovo para has been 
u^"if-r:ly applied -v.dth the exception that xTor the miscellaneous 
grcio v.luvj addod per worker has been calculated on the basis of 
-•il Uoiious industries taicen together, 

51. Before proceeding further, it is essential to point 
ût certain assumptions which had to be made vrhilo working out 

auovo estim-tes. In the Consm of Manufactures for cortain 
•Mustrijs vo.luw added was not gi'on separatoly for this State, 
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l?ut a combined figure was given for more than one States 
Including Uttar Pradesh. In such cases, value added was estimated 
on the basis of the ratio of the number of registered factoriss 
in existence in Uttar Pradesh to the total niomber of reporting 
factories in question, assuming all factories were making 
equal contribution to the industry. Further, estimated value 
added for census industries takes into account the non-reporting 
factories by inflating the value added figure given in the 
Census of Manufactures to the level of the registered factories 
in existence; the same is done .while estimating average daily 
number of workers for Census iiidustries. The assui.iption here 
is that the non-reporting population of factories is not signi
ficantly different from the reporting sector in the above two 
aspects. It may be that the non-reporting factories are smaller 
factories, however, no studies have been made which may warrant 
this conclusion. 

Income from other industries; 

52. This item seeks to cover imorganised industry. It 
has been estimated by working out figures cf.uverage wages paid 
to workers in the organised industry and number of workers 
engaged in unorganised industry. The latter have been obtained 
by deducting total number of workers as given in the Factories 
Report and number of assessees (under the industry group) in ' 
the income; tax reports from the self-supporting persons having 
for their occupation production other than cultivation (exclud
ing those listed under the head 'primary industries not specifi
ed elsewhere'). The latter figure has been worked out on the 
basis of proportion obtaining between this class and the total 
population of 1951. To the figure of income so arrived at has 
boen added the net value of milk in urban areas, which has been 
obtained C&er deducting proportionate expenditure on tho 
maintenance of milch cattle in urban areas from the value of_ 
milk in urban areas. 

Deduction item - taxed income from industry: 

53. The procedure so far indicated gives us separate 
sstimates of non-taxed incomes (of all urban population except 
those following production other than cultivation), taxed in-
cr.mjs .-nd net value added from industry. Their aggregate does 
not truly correspond to urban income in the sense that non-taxed 
incomos of those following production other than cultivation 
are ignored; instead total contribution of industry is taken 
into account. Tho latter does not eoiclude taxed incomes from 
industry and to that extent there may be duplication. As such 
a deductive item 'taxed income from industry' is estimated from 
the Income Tax Statistics. It is the total of incomes taxed 
as given under the following heads in Statement No. 4 (Trade 
Classification of business and professional incomes assessed 
to income tax and super-tax)s-

1. Group 1 (Mines, quarries etc.) 
2. Group 2 (Textile manufacture) 
3 . Group 3 (Manufacture of metal and metal goods) 
4. Group 4 (Food manufacture, etc.) 
5. Group 5 (Mantifacture of chemical, leather, paper etc.) 
6. Group 6 (Building and manufacture of miscellaneous 

goods) excluding sub-class, building and works 
contracting. 
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I Howover, it should bo borno in min<fer that even after 
'this deduction the urban income so obtained has its own limita
tions - the net - value added is obtained frr-m net product 
approach - while other components of urban income have been 
obtained from the income approach. Consistent with the Income 
approach, it would have been better to estimate the income of 
those following production other than culti-"-ation by the income 
approach but lack of data makes this impossible. 

Accuracy of estimates of the urban income sector: 

54. Out of corapono-nts of urban income, the taxed 
incomos have estimates with highest accuracy closely followed 
by that of the deduction item and these will most probably 
not need any revision in future. The estimate of net value 
added is also sufficiently reliable but that of non-taxed 
incomes has the least accuracy and should be treated as pro
visional and subject to changes in the light of subsequent 
information. 

Accuracy of national income estimates: 

55. A word may be said about the accuracy of these 
estimates. As to tho absolute level of the figures given, it is 
probable.that they are erring on the low side. Because of the 
laportance of subsistence income ana unpaid household activity 
(which is really very often tough to be demarcated from the 
usual economic activity in the present economy) it is difficult 
to estimate the full value of the national product and the like-
lih:iod of und^jr-estimation is therefore greater than the possibi
lity of over-estimation. Of the two sectors, estimate of tho 
rural sector is more accurate than that of the urban sector. 
Further, tho estimates of income per capita are more reliable 
than those of total income, partly because these are ratios and, 
partly because the estinates of population have the least 
degree of error and do not need any further revision, being 
ostimated on the basis of the two population censuses of 1941 
end 1951, 

56. So far only estimates of national income of U,P. 
at current prices wore being poblishod. We aro now also publi
shing; corresponding estimates at constant prices as in 1943-49, 
whiuli is tho year adopted by this Department at present for all 
its othar series of index numbers. The methodology indicated 
in tho pre coo ding paragraphs applies to ostiinates of national 
income at current prices, as well as to estimates of rural 
incomo at constant prices. For estimating urban income at constant 
prices, the estimate of urban income at current prices for each 
y<̂ ar has been deflated on the basis of the consumers' retail price 
index niomber for mill workers at Kanpur for tiiat year in relation 
to the year 1948-49; these indices are prep^^red and published 

the Labour Commissioner, U.P. 
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A PREllMlNliRY CONFERENCE ON WsEARCH IN NATIONAL INCOME 
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C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

COmiBUTION TO NATIOH/iL INCCME BY WEAVING. LEATHER-WORKING .IND BUCKSMITfflf 
Ii<DUSTRY(GOTlAGE xUvT) SM.LLL-SGiiLE SBCTOR) . IN EQHB..Y STATE 

FOR THE YEL'ifl 1954. 

M.A. Telang 

(Biireau of Economics zxA Statistics, 
Government of Bombay) 

The object of the note is to summarise the procedure adopted in arriving 

at the estimates of the contribution of cottage and small-scale sector of ̂ weaving, 

leather-working and blacksmithy industry, etc., to the national income. 

2. The Bureau conducted a Census of some cottage and small-scale indus

tries of Bombay State in 1953. As the main purpose of the survey was to assess 

the extent of saaller units, the capital investment in the industrial unit has 

been adopted as a criterion to determine the cottage establishments and accor-

dingly a lower limit of the capital investment has been put to include an establiih-

ment in this particular sector. The establishment with capital investment upto 

l!s.6,000/- anji employing not more than 10 persona has been defined as cottage 

establishment, while the establishment with capital investment above Rs,6,000/-

but less than Rs,30,000/- and employing not more than 50 persons has been teimed; 

as a small-scale establishment. It would be "clear from this definition that th^ 

establishment* included in'the cottage sector are definitely left outside the 

purview of the Factory Act, while some establishments in the scope of amall- ' 

sĉ Je sector may be within the purview of factory Act. However, the Census results 

reveal that more than 97^ of the establishments (as enumerated in the Census) 

are pertaining to the cottage sector of establishments. 

3. The Census of Cottage and Small-scale establishmen-lis also provided a 

""'Uitable frame for sample survey, it was not possible to cover all the 

eatablishrnents of all centres even on sample basis on account of admitiistrative 

"̂ if£ieulties, the sample survey has been restricted to important" centres of cptttage 

establishments In Bonbay State. The fact, however, stands thaf the aRunple surveiy 
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covered good many centres of each industry. Hence, the estimates per unit 

obtained on the basis of sample survey results have been used in the present 

analysis to arrive at the estimates ofrelevant characteristics for al l the units 

in the Census, It may also,be nGntioned that the ssnDle sur-zey has been conducted 

in three rounds - each round compr̂ i-Sing of four ticiithij' duracion 3ind the results 

of such three sanple survey rounds have been pooled to get the estimates of 

production, the cost of production, etc. The necessity of conducting the sample 

survey in rounds had been acutely felt on account of the fact that the establish

ments belonging to this particular sector of industry, being unorganised, were 

unable to furnish information on annual basis, 

4. Table (l) shows tho net earnings per industrial unit por annum for 

each of the industries. The net e.^mings have been obtained by considering the 

annual value of production and the corresponding cost of production. At the outr 

set, it may be mentioned tlaat the value of production is evaluated at market 

price. On account of the peculiar character of the establishment in respect of 

its txOTi-over etc., the products produced by these establishments are generally 

not subject to excise duty and sales-tax. Thus, the production even though ovalvte.-

ted at market price, can be regarded as evaluated at cx-factory prices of goods, 

5 . /iS regards the constituents of tho cost of production, the consti

tuents studied in the present analysis are cost of raw-naterials, pajraent to 

hired labour, rent of industrial \inits (other than ir.iputed). It may be necessary 

to cite out the reasons for not considering the depreciation charges. The average 

capital investment in machinery for industrial unit is found to be of the order 

of ̂ ,300 to Rs.500, the life of the machineri-- being 20 to 50 year renders the 

dojreciation charges as phonomenonly low. The net c.rnings por annum per unit 

^3 circulated by deducting from the sjinual value of production the corresponding 

Cost of production. As the indvistrial units surveyed have b«̂ en rarely found to 

l̂ e owned by partners, the net earnings per industrial unit has been equated as 

the net earnings por family owning the industrial unit. It will bo clear from 

''•hr table (l) that the net earnings per family per annum for the industries 

'-•-er review varies beti.'een Rs.750 to Rs,800. Tho main factor cf cost of produ;ction 

obner'/ed to be the cost of rnv-mr-torials. T-i cnoc cf lo^thcr-worVln^ ar.d 

file:///inits
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industry 

Rupees v.ilvi of RupQes to v.luo of Rupees v:ali-o of 
production productioii r,r.'icuctiisn 

. p . . c . a = t i o n 2 , ^ 2 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 . 6 3 1 1 0 0 . C 0 5 , 6 4 6 1 ; C ^ . 0 O 

- ? : ' : . o l i s h r : . c n t 

^ • 1 1 m ? 6 0 ^ 3 ^ 7 4 3 5 . 1 5 2 , 5 6 3 7 0 . 7 ^ 

o f r-w-natGrials 1 , 5 1 ' ; ou.^'rD 

. I t t o h i r . d l a b o u r 1 3 3 5 . 3 2 1 6 0 9 . 8 1 2 4 1 6 . 6 1 

- - t a b . l i a i r . - n t 

- • c r . s t . b l i s h n . e A t 1 0 1 4 . 0 4 92 5 . 6 4 7 5 2 . 0 6 
:-:--l) 

-'•̂ -e.,,̂  n . r e s t - i b l i s h - 7 5 6 . • 9 0 5 7 6 7 • 

w e a v i n g e a t a b l i s h n e n t s i s l a t i n g t o c o t t a g e s e c t o r , t h e p r o p o r t i o n o f c o s t o f 

r a w m a t e r i a l t o t h e v a l u e o f p r o d u c t i o n i s e s t i m a t e d a t 6 3 p ^ r c e n t s n d 7 0 p e r c e n t 

r e s p e c t i v e l y . H o w e v e r , t h e p r o p o r t i o n o f c o s t o f r a t - r - m n t c r i a l ( w h i c h a l s o 

i n c l u d e s c o s t o f f u e l , l u b r i c s j i t s , c h c n i c a l a , p a c k i n g m - . t c r i a l s , e t c . ) t o 

t h e c o s t o f p r o d u c t i o n o f b l a c k s m i t h y i n d u s t r y h a s b e e n f o u n d t o b o 3 5 p e r 

c e n t . T h e l o w p r o p o r t i o n o f c o s t o f r c x w - n a t e r i a l s i n c a s e o f b l a c k s m i t h y 

e s t a b l i s h m e n t s i s a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e f a c t t h a t t h o m a i n s o u r c e o f i n c o m e f o r 

t h e s e e s t a b l i s h m e n t s i s t h a i n c o n e f r o m r e p a i r i n g w o r k . H e n c e , t h e e s s e n t i a l 

r a ' r f - m a t e r i a l s r e q u i r e d f o r t h e p u r p o s e s o f r e p a i r i n g w o r k c o m p r i s e s o f f u e l s -

t h e c o s t o f w h i c h i s l i k e l y t o b e o f t h e l o w o r d e r a s c o m p a r e d t o t h e c o c s t o f 

r a w - m a t e r i a l u s e d i n t h e i m i t s p e r t a i n i n g t o o t h e r i n d u s t r i e s . I t m a y b e 

m e n t i o n e d t h a t t h e p r o p o r t i o n c f t h e g r a s s v a l u e o f i n c o m e f r o m r e p a i r s 

v a l u o o f p r o d u c t i o n ( i n c l u d i n g i n c o m e f r o m r e p a i r s ) i s 4 2 p e r c o n t , w h i l e t l > e 

p r o p o r t i o n o f c o s t o f f u e l s t o t h e t o t a l c o s t o f m a t e r i a l s i s 3 6 p u r c e n t iix 

t h e c a s e o f b l a c k s m i t h y e s t a b l i s h m e n t s . I n v i e w o f t h i s p e c u l i a r c h a r a c t e i * -

i s t i c o f b l a c k s m i t h y e s t a b l i s h i a e n t s , i t h a s b e e n o b s e r v e d t h a t i n s p i t e o J ^ l o w 

c o s t o f p r o d u c t i o n p e r u n i t a s c o m p a r e d t o t h e v a l u e o f p r o d u c t i o n o f o t h e r 

i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s , t h e n o t e a r n i n g s o f t h e b l a c k s n i t t y r e s t a b l i s h n e n + ^ f l i a o f t h o 

s a n e o r d e r a s t h e n e t e n m i n g s f r o n i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s o f o t h e r i n d u s t r i e s . 

T a b l e ( l ) 

http://-�cr.st.blishn.eAt
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6, Table (2) shows the value added per annua by industrial units of each 

Indust?:y. The value added is defined as the ex-factory vnlue of production l.ess 

the value of raw-naterials purchased and consur.ed in the process of production. 

Thus, the value added is pross in the sense that it is laar.surod without tho deductior 

of provision of depreciation, Howover, on account of •''he reasons mentioned in 

the above para, the deduction attributable to the depreciation charges is phenomencn-

ly low and is, therefore, not taken into consideration. Fence, the gross value 

added per unit can be regarded as a fairer approxination to the net value added 

per unit. The net contribution to national income from these industrial units 

is the product of value addod per unit and the nuiibor of unitn ĉ" each industry, 

i'be estinates of net contribution to national income from leather-working, black-

smithy and weaving are Rs.2,09 crores, Rs.l .89 crores and Rs.6.24. crores rospectively. 

Table (2) 

industry per establishment 
araijm 

per for ell the units per 
an.auia 

(crores of Rs.) 

industry 

Value 
of 

-production 

vaJ.u e 
cf ravr 
material 

val-.ie 
ao Tod 

va.:.ro 
of 

,production 

valuo . 
of raw 
matorial 

value 
addod 

laathorrforking 2,502 1,512 990 5.30 3.20 2.09 

blacksmi.thy 1,651 574 1,057 2.91 1 .02 1.89 

WGPVil 5 3,6-16 2,563 1,083 2̂  .00 14.76 6.24 

7. Table (3) shows the earnings por day for tvro t̂ ipes of labour (i) 

'="';If-or-plcyod labour ard (ii) hired labour. The s?.],icnt fiature of the labour 

iorcc G:or;lr;yed in th:s sector of indn̂ t.r'/ is that the labour force essentially 

CGi.inrlses c f self-enployed labour. The proportion of self-employed labour to 

tot-1 labour force is found to bo more than 80 per cent in each of the industries. 

By Cv'̂ nciiering the avera'̂ o net earnings per annum of industrial unit and tho average 

vfv,u->:-<.lays put by self employed labour in the indvistrial unit, the net earnings 

per da;, per worker belonging xo self emploĵ ed group is arrived at. As regards 
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indv̂ str;̂  
orrni'Tg per earring per errning ixr 
day faiuilj- day hired Leaa per day 
labour labour (arnas) 
(annas) (anr.is) 

Icataerworking 28 25 23 
blacksmithy 27 28 27 
weaving 22 21 22 

8. Table (4) shows the value of production per day p>̂ r \jorker. The ex-

fcctcry value of production per annum per unit and the v;ork-day3 put in by self-

employed and hired labour in the unit in the year have been taken into considera-

tron to arrive at the value of production per head per day. It would be clear 

from the table that the valuo of production per head per day varies between 

and Rs.4-.87. The value of -̂ ror'uction per head ner day in case of black-

s. i'Ciiy establishments is comparatively IOVT on accoun-'. of the fact that the main \ 

,-'C lucbiCii activity in these oHtablishraonts comprises repairing -..ork. This 

p.̂ pc'-t has -̂.Iso been made clea:' er.rlier. 

Table (4) 

Indrstrjr value of production per head per day (RS.) 

waiving 4.87 

-ea uhorworking 4.87 

the earnings of hired labour, the wages paid by industrial unit to hired labour, 

and the worl^ays put by hired labour in a year in the unit have been used to esti

mate the earnings per day for hirod worker. There appears to be little differ

ence between the earnings per dŝ - for vrorker belonging to self-employed group and 

for the worker belonging to hired group. On account of the predominance of self-

employed labour in total labour-force, the average earning per day per worker has 

heei. observed to be of the same magidtuJe as th:̂ t of self-employed Jaboiir. 

The earni.ngs of self omp3,oyed labour fror. the industrial process ..ccounts for at-

leaPt 85 per cent of the total earnings. It has been observed that the average 

ixicome of family engaged in leather-vjorking industry fron all the sources is Rs,B26 

per aiinu:.!, while the average oimual earning fron leather-working process is fis.786. 

Table (3) 

file:///jorker
http://Rs.4-.87
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9. The liaitation of the above analysis is that the estin .tes do not 

relate to the complete sector of industrial activity ''yf the industries under 

review) outside the purview of Factory Act. However, it can be cnpba^ised that 

the units covered in the above analysis relate to a major portion of cottage and 

small sector of these industries. The possibilities of industrial units wth 

capital investment more than Rs.30,000/- each and outside the purview of the J'ac-

tory Act are meagre. 
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A PREllMINIiRY C O N F E R E N C E 0N\ RESEARCH IN NATiONIiL INCOME 
NEW DELHI 28-30 iANUARY. 1957 

C E\ N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

KQp__gN_II^COy^_FJ^K FI'̂ HING TH THE BC^'SP.Y S'^PcTZ 

K.A.Telang 

(Bureau of EconomicB and Statistics 
GoverriEiont of Bombay) , 

1. Income from fishing during the year 1954 for the Bombay State 

is estimated at Rs.?.02 crores. 

2, The eptimatos are based mainly on the data collected from the 

Survey of over 1000 fishenaen's families conducted by the Bureau during 

the year 1954, The Survey vas confired to the five coastal districts of 

Ivolaba, Ratnagirl, Thana, Kanara and Surat, From the '̂mportf̂ nt fifhing 

villages in each of these districts 12 An.llages uere chosen at rar̂ idom and 

from each of these villages about 9,0 famlllGS wero chosen following fishing 

as tholr occupation. In order to take account of the seasonal variations 

in the fishing industry, the field ••;ork was so arrrnged that each of the 

12 villages in a district were visited after every three months, tho number 

rf villages visited every month being 4 par district. 

5. In the schedule canvassed In erch of the selected family the 

information was collected on the amount received by fishermen by the sale 

of fref̂ h fish, by the sale of dry and salted fish,etc., and the expenses 

incurred on production and those on repairs and maintenance of capital 

as'̂ eta. The figures of number of eamcrs, i.e., the number of self-supporting 

and eamiri dependent persons in each family virro alro cbtcincd. 0.i the 

basis of these figures the income from fishing per oamer other than employee 

is calculated, tho vrlue of fish retained by fisherman being asjumod at 

7% of tho value of sales. In case of emnloyeef? the average earning per 

entployee is calculated on tiie basis of wages oamcd by them from fishing 

ill the reference week. 



4. The esti ate for income for tha state as a vhole is obtained by 

niultiplying the per capita earnings figures by the estimate of the number 

earners obtained from the 1951 Census. The Census gives only the number of 

self supporting persons engaged in fishing industry and not the number of 

total earners viiich should include earning dependents also. The number of 

earners "is therefore obtained by calculating ihe ratio of the earning 

dependents and the self supporting persons to the self supporting persons 

flpom figures of the nuirber of persons engaged in 'production other than 

cultivation' given for the Soate as a whole and by assuming that the same 

ratio prevails in the fishirig industry. Some adjustment was a] so effected 

because of the fact that th*-. Survey was carried out in 1954 while the Cenfsus 

_:gigures relate to 1951,. 

6, The Survey results are mainly for sea-fishing and the method of 

f-stimation described above inter-alia assumes that the per capita earnings 

fron fresh water fishing is the same as that fron sea fishJiag, In view of 

the fact that fresh water fishing forms only a small per cent of total 

flehing in the Bombay State, the method is not likely to err seriously on 

this score, J. 

6, Tho income stated above does not take into accoiint income earned by 

intemed^^ries' ih the fishing trr-.de, 

7, The basic results of tho Survey and calculation of IJie income estimatos 

are shown in the following tablesj 

Tabic(1)I average yearly salos, etc., per producer. 

a.teq., „ ' . — ^ 

1> valuo cf sales 959?70 

2, value of fish retained by fisheman 67,11 

3. total value of oixtput 1025.81 

4-. l-jss expenses on production including repairs 
and KL-intonance of capital a^cots. 56.96 

5. incone per producer 908-85 

'̂ aesa do not inoluda employees. 
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Table(2): inc xio fr)..: fishing in tho Bonhxy Stc.to during 
1954. 

clc'.as of no.'if sc.'lf csti/i-.tcd ostivi.t-d Gstiii;.tcd 
persons su;,pnrting riU;.l)cr of nurbcr of nur.:bor rH 

.̂•-̂ rGons as caniins earners in earners in 
per 1951 de-ocndonts 1351 1954 
census, in" 1951 (G-1.2+CO1.O) (ĉ l.̂ :x 1.005) 

3 4 5 6 

avoragc** total 
iucoiic iucone in 
per camor l-klis of KB, 
in hi. (col.5xcol,6) 

producers 

i) lOolGs' 40749 4748 45497 
i i i foralcs 5915 14045 19900 

47999) 
21058) 

968.85 669.06 

cqaloyocs 
.• ' 

i) nalcs 5581 
ii) fciialos 318 

650 
755 

5^61 
1075 

65 74 
1152 

479.22 
144.80 

31.50 
1.64 

total 52563 20198 72761 7676b 702.20 

* These do not include employees. 
** The fî -LTTCs are basod on the Survey conducted by the Bureau cf Eoonai:iics 

and Statistics, Barisay, 
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k PRELIMINARY C O N F E R E N C E ON ^RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
NEW DELHI 28-30 lANUARY, 1951 

C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

Inteẑ -ic.durliry Relations S'?ctiori;, 
Indxan Stati,;ti'.:ai Ini-titiiiic;, 

A obnoQp-bJcl^ackgro'and €sf tb^ table presented. 

A table of Intex̂ IndustrlEul. relations pt^souts a single unlfJ.od 

plctare of the flov of goods and cer̂ /ices tetveeri -fca dlff3r':!3i| ̂ectorfs of the 

econoray, Altbou^ the presectatior. xvns in terns of menoy**values- it is 

nevertheless posaible to ocnstruct tochnclogical rolatio_L^hip^ in tcv̂ u? of 

physical qucntitios of rescurcas dolive:*ed and recafve'"' by xta difrcr.̂ n''; ^•ecto-r=i( 

However oonoeived of, viz,, eitbor as a t^ble of pĥ rsiupl f?,o'-:s or as yao. of 

monetary flows, the ohiaf purpose of the transaciiions tablo :lc tc re 'O'J. ths 

vaFt scheme of eocnanio interdependence of different sections of the ooonccjy 

throix^ and on aooô jnt of the ciroJlar flow ox T^i-mirajs or nonct;uy 

pvarchaBlng pc^er, 

2» WhUe, obviously, these flot̂ s are essentially tcaitlnuoJJAa i« is 

noneiiieless possible to obtain a stUl picture, as it './erD, of ^har--^ fla:'3a 

In the pioneering work on tho presentation of such pictures, cai-d̂ ul vO-rtajticn 

f^d i^nsun5)tim have been sregarded aa final uses of product^ Froi f.vriotjj-

logiofQ. view-point, one should have taken tho cap it 1 •forr.ation of Yii^^^n, 

as the li^ut for the future cutout of industries; si:?.iinrly. cou.'̂ u.aptii.fn sh'X^li 

have bean token as the "input" required for produoisj Iboi^.'^povrr ,j>d o::i.or-:.3 

should have been regarded - in a striking?:/ correct fafahJ.Dj-i,- a':̂  inputs for 

procurJug the ijnports, 

5u The picture of the national aconorsy presant^d here (see table at tho 

and) refers to the fiscal year, 1961-52, Two ccsisidoraoions have l^d wO 

seleoticHi of this particular year (rather than any othar latar yecr). In 

the first place it was found expedient to gain experience and to ceirry forv/a:'! 

the pioneering work of Dr. Richard M,Goodwin rolating to 1050-'51 in tho 

iJTatlstioal Institute during the fall and winter of 1954, Secondly, the year 

Boleoted happens to be the first year of the First Five Year Pl=n, and \>!as 

dearaod dG5?̂ âblo to •.>X4;a.ro tho picturos of the e..?oror5y at -fio nL..:.r-. . riJ f' 

of tl:a ?le-.o 
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4. The ploture of inter-industrial relationships nay be regarded 

alternatively as an accounting of the national product, inclvding how 

the incomes were generated. The national product, again, may be conceived 

of either in terms of market values(= supply-prices of producers plus the 

indirect or commodity taxes net of subsidies, vhicn are iirpos'sd as and 

when the goods and services pass into the hands of buyers) or in terras of 

supply-prices. The distinction between these two pictures is briefly indicatet 

in the following parg^aphs:-

(1) If a table of inter-industrial relations is to pass even the 
most elementary scrutiny, then tho io dnljrer"' oi't of a dome'-tic 
sector should tally Vvi-'̂h sone irde^t::.or prior er^tlra-itG of 
the value (reckoned et procurers' pi_:'c :, _,ea,p-ici. p;.id hv biyo-f' 
less the distributive mrrgint. incl-.̂'";-i t-'e'-":.!-::)of the cu^put of 
that sector. This cht̂ ck can nê /er be fi;/'J:\l Hoc? un̂.ef̂;'̂  d.du'-t 
the imports of products generated in a : in.'lar ecotcr -Jii ̂ ne or 
other foreign co-unt-.y. TV.UK, tha L̂ -.r.--c;rtr. ha/e t^ or- cjT.s'-'Od not in 
respect of their probable uT.ilxserr, bx'. \n rcr;.oct o'" i::c nectcrL-
from which they might be flov7i;,g. Sir.co th-o cr. :;;i-e i :;':.-I..oning if' 
on the basis of market valae, iho aj;r'Topr..rt'"•..\Mi.E u'^n have tc bo 
deducted, Needloss to mention, the c'.e'iv'r-' ov." o''' a ior..e3L.ir! 
sector is the value at siipply-priee cf t yoa.v-'t a^: .-/.^i. ca?"..ertj-i 
bj' the coiimiodity taxos collectod on the p̂ -vt̂ .̂c-jlar aort cf prodi":t; 
This is the cor/ierstoi.e of the table p-"e.-:ei]-!iol, 

( 2 ) On the other habd, one may deduct the imports sort-<:.:l aoccr'-'ifn'T to 
probable domestic users, (i,e,,if one ona,:ct' the e - terser 1 ioportF. 
from the inputs enterî ĝ 'ij the produot.:"'e -;c-':ivi-̂ i3 n,«rs 
(ii; final uses of ontpit), ard obtrin a cJ.fi arci-t 'x.b".n ,.ihieh 
enables one to compute tt-jo i.taoortrpropeneitx̂ S of prodioti'/e sectors 
as well as of houjehuld oonsm,ptica<. A table rf tnir- n. t-_u2j Tii.̂ .y.i 
has also beaa worked out, is rot incliidsd in the pr;;Df-. .t .jajvjr, 

(3) The table presented does not distinguish between(i) tho un'.o of 
indirect taxes borne in tho f j rst ii'S--:a-occ ].y pr^'lu'-'cr • a .d. tr.o 
amounts directly borne by the finâ . u-.or-;, c e g , , eoiio ;.:rorc;, 7'bc 
second approach on the ether ha!id, at'-Cf..r,+ 3 to fiiitu,.? rai; -or-.-bcbln 
amounts directly and indirectly borne b;- •••'-e fiu-1 --GC-O •f cio^ul^ 

(4) The accounting principles governing the taWe can be "A-c-jxirlDtl 
as followsi-

Product at market price = Product at supply - piace+comrpodity taj;,3s 

= Sum of deliveries to users at home 
+ exports 
^ imports 
= All n̂ aterial inputs (domestic and foreign) +-;agos-rrcnt8+ortrer)ienfi.T^ia 
earnings, 

5 . Tho table consists, in the first instance, of an eqivil nur^sr of cel'y?::'^ 

and rows, each representing a sector of the economy. Each entry in the ta" 2: 

represents the value of goods and pervices origineting In t'.ie -ec'-or retirei3en ..ed 

the row an;' directed tc the sector represented by the colrmi-'c table 

file://'"�../Mi.E
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like this is equivalent to a double entry book-keeping schone"applied 

to the several sectors of a nation's oconon̂ '. In fact, tho ô .tiro oy.Lî ,-n 

designated for any particular kind of activity fcvec us all tho •';;p'ca'i 

ertries to be found in the debit side of ordinary rp^rating acccjsts of 

business concerns, with only this difforeuco rihrt .11 I>̂ „::̂ Jl-̂ D in tlvu 

nature of mere accounting transfers or in +h3 nacxi-e cf fr-ancj.'̂ l pr^camt' 

are excluded. As a prelude to the eluOiiitLon of tho eatr-^es, vo sx:ali 

discuss, 

(1) the classification of the econony into saotors, 
( 2 ) specification of t7?ansactiour> t -. b.; • or-sidccod 

for the construction of tho tabljj ..ĉ.d 
(3) our decision regarding tne kti'̂ s cf t ran sac tion 3 difitlngnicjh-d. 

The prinary classification of the econcirnr is naturally ore of 

producing sectors though, eqxially ob'.'-iously; oi.n -nd the sane ia-'lvil̂ jal 

can occur in both sides of sector, viz,, once as p'-'O'Taccr of son-̂  goods 

or service and again as a consimer. For all prj. ;tioal j.r..rpc:?b this 

division into producing and consuming sectors is r-ory ecsortirl, ilthough 

from a strictly logical viewpoint, the ciarcular nature of moneyflows 

renders it unnecessary to distinguish betv;een tha two, Ho'-vever, the ii.;pact 

of most occno:dLc measures of govemnent or other public authori-.ios is 

likely to fall priroarily on consun̂ jti >n and only at the more xencto stages 

on prodviction. It is, therefore, essential to insist that therv:* f;j.ould 

be a clear-cut econoroic definition of income, such that expandU-are on 

personal or domestic consumption can be distingulv'-hed fron busine.̂ s 

costs. The former arises out of prof it-malting fron the business,vhcrcns 

tho latter is the necessary expenditure of the enterprise.consuiiption is not 

an ̂ terprisq, but the mere utilisation of the fraits cf enterpriseo 

If this distinction were really futile, our work vjould have been much 

simpler; we could, for instance, lur^ together taxi-owners' busJr.ofrs 

expenditure on gasolaae and their house-hold ..ĵ pendlture. and rot worry hcv 

far the taxi was used for carrying business traffic a:id how far for 

plea sure-ride &-but the resiilt of an increase in the tax on gasĉ Isne vrould 

be very differant in the two cases. 
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6, Although a number of consuming sec tors (i.e. types of consuixrs) could 

theoretically be dfetinguished, th© present analysis has been ooufiiiGd &o 

a distinction between personal or household consuinp.-aon and consuiipt.'.-'in by 

public authorities and port trusts. Institutions or ncn-profi-j corcvvu;. 

like educational institutions, hospitals and oLhor -'oscarch jn-:: ic-Titi' ns 

have not been conpoundod witH households' or gir'/b.m.ixnt̂ s consu^-ptlonilnsto<icl., 

they have been t reated along with professions and ser/icos, 

7, A very puzzling problem arises in counecMor vith javemxt^nt conGunĵ tioT 

How far is it collective consun^ition, and how fa^. i s it an olenent of bn^l; ô y 

cost of the nation as a whole? For the purposo of the prcsoit paper, the 

convention laid down in the Final Report of t̂ e-Fr.tlonal Income Qor-initt̂ je 

has been adopted without modification, Accordin%l7, even the "d.^fonce copital 

outlay" has been treated as an element of gcr?-er.n3'it ccnr?jj.3rti^n. It shofl.i 

be noted, more as an exercise in logic, that ccrtaxr. j-jbllo crc^xys -

current outlays on roads maintenance cannot be treated as qon.-tL.iig indcpepden. 

of the structure and ovei^all level of the econony. Such prcbic'is of iapiit:^-

tion have not, however, detained us here, 

8, It will be noticed that in the table presontod here ffx3'^. c-;pilial 

formation is also taken as ix non-producing sectc-r. In brf.ef, cliffsr-xit kinds 

of transactions cannot be distinguished(e,g», betvcBn currents 1?/-̂ , operating-

appropriation and resting accounts) in an ordinary t̂ vo-way table.. F^r a 

certain kind of transactions, vis:.., trtiiisaction in cmoiit<ia'.̂  H..d .̂ -̂I'iesg 

employed in building capital within the country, wo can ignore the ultimate 

destination of the coranodixi-flows and simply represf-Jit tWs kir̂ d of t:-anrac-trir.f 

in a two-way table hy merely adding a receiving sector to our table, Taa 

producing sectors (better known as activities or bustnosses) can be divided 

into any arbitory variety of groups. The sectors are composed of es+ablishmonts 

and the nature of eacb establishracait is detGm.tned i ts c^Tiractrn-: stic . outv;ut. 

From a scientific viewpoint, intci^industriayiclations r.a'st nai i 'ateiijs 

of prod\icts, thoTighthe available statistics as well as the adniaistratiiire 

applications of thw fruits of analysis dictate a prosentation in terns 

'3f industries. The precise mariner in which industries are to be solectiod 

and the optimum nunbor of sectors, no doubt present a tour'h problem. In 
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practice , the nature of the datî  and the general structural characteristics 

of the econony aro enough to dictate the deiiarcation of nectcrs. the 

theoretical condition for grouping producing units of the econoi.!y into 

sectors seems to bo either (a) that their costr-stracture should be identical, 

or (b) that the relative distributions of tĥ iir outputs betvrson sectors should 

be as clearly similar as possible, Tho fulfilixno of either of these rules 

of thumb is enough to ensure reasonably good grouping. In the table presented 

here, several industry-aggregates(built up fron firms engaged in producing 

similar main product) have bean merged together to form a sector, the 

criterion adopted being maxinun homogeneity of cent-structure within each 

sector. It can be seen at once that such a trt^^uoit nay be expected to 

yield reasonably dependable results where problons of incono-forecasting 

are involved, 

9.1 Three kinds of production sectors have been distiv.giucĥ d xn che 

present analysis I 

(1) commodity prodticing sec tors (numbering 27) . 

(2) distributive trades(i,o,, wholesale and r ctall t raleV«. a:-d 

(3) transport and services (other than trade), includir.f c^ncmhip a:-.d 

operation(i»e,, upkeep) of residential property, 

9.2 Comodlty producing acti\r.tios were again ŝ b̂divided in*-o t he follo\.:'ng 

major groups: (1) prinary production, i,©., agriculture (in all fv^-iu) 

plantations, animal husbandry and forestry and fis}:ery, coal nia?'.;: ; a.-d u*iK;r 

mining and quarryingj(2) secondary production,ieS-j ^abricntxm • atcri-.l? 

furnished by the first group, incl\jding(a) lar-e scale factory Tpr-o±^ctLor\ 

of producer goods,(b) large scale factory production of cons-me"' g^od:,, 

and(c) small scale and domestic production of severl forise 

9.3 Sone interesting is.Tues arise from this sort of classification. Ronair 

work, for instance, is organised over a whole ra^.go of -sitcrprL̂ e-̂ îii-'o. ̂  '•cu 

factories down to individual workers (self-employed persc^) ŵ .-ia;.,- on 

naterials at the site of other enterprises or at the con-ur^erc' h;r.ie or 

consimer's naterials, A very good example is furnished by gv.Tnonts: if 

thoy r.re made in factory establishments (as defined in the Fa^to:;y ;-ct,19<:o-, 

the conq̂ uner is doened to buy a "gpmont'%but it they am i:ia,o by a toilor^ 



the custorier is recorded as assenbling together the different ingredients 

of gamenta. Including the services of tailor. IP several cases, it was 

noticed that a firu worked on a connission for otter fims, thoutih the 

latter firms could not be identified; similarly, a 10od doal of industrial 

servicing was observed in the samples of fims. brt this could not be 

credited to any definite industry-group. For con^JstGncy the outward 

servicings were naturally ignored, and the payments for sorvicing were 

credited to appropriate delivering sectors. In rrjctice,alnost the v;hole of 

inward servicing was regarded as intrar-sector transaction, the entry being 

recorded in the diagonal cells, 

lOJ, The nature of distributive trades needs some elaboratico. The 

distributive trade, as understood here, includes '.rarehousing and storage 

in course of transit of merchandise. These two fiinctions are al'̂ o undertaken 

by the railways (specially for perishables) j ho .;ov;r, th; f 0:0.10:^3 of ware

housing and storage, when perfonaed by the railways, have been merged with 

the activity^head, rail transport, 

10,2 One out standing, peculiarity of distributive trade(co-.Ti-/;rce) is that 

it nay function in the first place as agents for the producl:}g industrios 

(enterprises) and pass on the merchandise to the uG3r(who vjiy a customer 

of a business fimi using the merchandise for ciirrent produeticn or for fixed 

capital formation) without owning then, a task for which trauer:̂  raay be 

remunerated either by the buying users cr selling producers. Secondly, it 

nay buy the merchandise from the producers and resell at a higher price. 

The number of intermediary links and the legal-finaicial implications of the 

transactions involved are not, of coxurse, relevant, A H thnt nnttors is that 

we have to make a decision between tho two alternatives. First, we nay 

regard tho wholesale and retail trades as ontering into transactions with 

selib rs on the one hand and b\;iyers(who in turn m y be traders or otter usors) 

on the other hand. Secondly, we nay regard the dl̂ tiibv.tl'. e l.'ad.cs as 

slr^iy adding to tho costs of production to tho eirrent that they hand over 

the merchandise after adding a margin of gross profito 
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has besn decided to provide for wastage. In the absence of any better 

inforrifition, Dr.Pao''>> estimtr;(3 per cent) has ̂ een adopted. 

20. '.0 far as seed is eoncemed, Dr.^ao took into consideration 

the estimtes of tho Farrdne Câ jaicjsicn, 18C0 and the Famine Comiiiission, 

1900 and adopted for his calculations 6 per oont of the gross outturn 

tc be ieducliod for seed. Tho nethod of provid-'ĵ g a straight percentago 

'lodr.ctTon grcss outpu+ on ac-cou.it af aeei has boon criticisod on tho 

ground that tho voluno of Fsecd used in a gj.von year depends upon the area 

so-.m •:xid. not upon the outturn, Fowever , tho ixrcontage deduction netbod 

does not involve error of a hirh mgnitudOe Pinco the fipure of soed 

requirorxnt adopted by the Natiorai Income Go^rattee is based on a much 

more eoY.Trrehen;:lvc". ir.formtion, the sor̂ e is U3ed by us» Thus deduction 

for seed and wastage has bear, provided at 8.2 per cent(5,2/) + Z%) of tha 

r r̂oss agileulbural output, 

•̂ 11̂ ) Tnt-'regt cn â zricvJ.t̂ are debt 

21, The total nrral debtv3 of I4-Ld':./a Pradesh Ixis been estii:»ted by 

arportioni:-̂ ,g Indian Union's totcl iiircl debt of iis.313,8 crores (as mentioned 

i"a tLo First Report of the Nation.al Tncone Gomnitten), on the b.csis of the 

ratio of rural population of Kidhya PraJlosii to tZ.at. of the Indian Union., 

'Jut of the total rural debt, two third is asstmod to be inc-'irrod for 

acfi<^^lturo.l purposes and on this interest has boon provL^sd at tho rate 

of 12;v. 

(-̂̂'') Operational, posts_,̂ nn ,materials repuirod_;'̂ o.r cu.ltiyatjon 

22^ Pro\'isi.-)n has been riado at tlie rate of 2̂ ,1̂  of tjie gross 

agricultural output for thip Item., 

(''*) Pei>airs uid depreciation of inploracntg ard bu3.1ock carts etc, 

25., The .̂ oona Report of the Nc-tional Sauple purvey ostlnates the 

valuo of all inplenaits incluiing oart-o at purchase price at k,60 , 23 per 

hou-eh-ld for 1050-51, U.3in:? this rate for the entire a!?ricultural houso-

iol]s tho total value of ir̂ plt̂ Ecnts etc, has been ascGrtjineds ZCffj of this 

value has b^en taken as the cost of repairs and. mintenanco , 

http://ac-cou.it
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10.7 In the table presented here, the second rathod - recor dinv at 

sellers' values - has been adopted because it is believed to yield results 

Qore suggestive of true econooic relationships. The cMaf reason is that trade 

nargin on p\xrcbases by households is nuch too far bigger than on any other 

transaction to pemlt us believe that trade ijargins cu tl.ece tv/o liinds of 

transactions are proportionate. The fact that all entries are at "selTers'valu-* 

also implies that sone - accounting should be iiado for bhe total difference 

between the buyers' price and seller^' price. This total difference is obviously 

the gross trade nargin which incliades transport chp-̂ r̂ es inc\irrô . by the trader;. 

Two nethods may be alternatively adopted. In the fi.."nt place, one rdght record 

the entire gross trade margin(=buyers' price - selDc rc' |rice) as a pâ niont Dy 

the buytjrg sector to trade sec tor j in Ihat case, there vould be no que r, tion 

of recording a transport margin because all payix;nts for tran?..poit •v.o-'.ild bo 

likewise entered as costs of trading a ctivity. This method was not a:?'ptod in our 

table, though data were available in appropriate form, Tlie other method is to r-ske 

a separate record of the buyers' quota of transport charges, apart f •.-o!.. the 'puic' 

trade margin; in this case, there is no need to enter transport chnr^' '(thovigh 

boine by the traders in the first instance) in the cost of operutioa ^f trade, exce 

insofar as there is a transport margin on the LHterial ini:iuts used uj i;i the cuiu*en 

operation of trade. The present intew-ndustrial relations table is era •••yraotQd 

on this principle of recording, 

11 • Tertiary productious, other than trade and transport by rail and other 

means, inclxides,(a) banking, insurance and co-operatives,(bjproferisions and 

services and institutions(non-profit bodies) and (c) upkeop of resiiertial 

house-property. Here, all the services considered are accept ed in tne off icitil 

national incomo estimtes as services produced for the rxirkit. Contrary to 

the usual practice, hotels and restaui^ts have been LErgod with ini.u3trios 

connected with drink and tobacco, both large scale and small scale, Ani.v̂ -;r:iPnt 

services . , e»g^ film projection, theatres, circuses,etc.,, have been rĉ -ardad , 

as services props r. By professions is vinderstood the whole set of activities 

of rendering services by self-er̂ jloyed individiaals, VJhore non-profit institutions 

are concerned, e,g,, schools, colleges and hospitals and other research inKtitutions. 

the paymnts passing into the hands of enployces(teachers,doctors,teGlTnicias<5,eto,) 
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are recorded as wage-paynents. It would have been clear froii trJ..; t:.\j Wv-

that entrepreneurial earnings of professions refer onlj.' to tho e. iTiir 

of self-employed professionals like auditors, p'ysfcians^ etc. 

12, A necessary distinction has been nade betis-oen real .-.nd firancial 

transactions, real-transactions being those th.-t livolve novt-nent of TQ<..1 

assets or services fron one sector to another. Three kinds cf real tr..n̂ -ict."/̂  

art distinguished: 

(a) real transactions compensated by other real transactions, i,e, 
barters; 

(b) real transactions compensated by financial transactims, i.e. 
buying and selling prope r, and 

(o) real transactions not compensated, i4e,,rcal troiisfersi 

Only these three kinds of transactions have bean considered in the table, A 

lai^e bulk of the so-called real tr̂ .ns;'.ctions is no doubt coi.ipciisated by th^ir 

conjugate fiaancial tmnsactions and, hence, the table can also be t;'kon t.> 

represent a subset of total financial - trans :ctioB3 of tho c.Oi.ii-̂.u.iity, Th-s 

is dictated by the consideration that the main purpose of a .roiisactions-table 

or inta»4ndustrial relations table is to analyse economic r elation£h5,ps 

in real terns, 

13.1 Although real transactions are taken into account, they have been 

considered ast ransactions between sectors which respectively produce and 

consume the goods and services, neglecting the jrigr̂ ŷ̂^ .yi''.Y°J7.'̂Jl_̂ '̂'' f'.nancial 

ownership and other acGociated implications. For example, foreigners' gifts-ir-

kind are recorded as flows fron "rest of the world" to any a ppropriate sector (t--. 

Various social transfers in kind often pass directly to housoh'olds, e.g., 

payments or other benefits in kind given to employees; these benefits have 

been included within wages md salaries* Other inst̂ -.nces of real transfers 

occurring in the table are(l) provision of irrigation fad lities, (2) Payiients 

of grants to institutions, and ( 5 ) purchases and sales on account of 

govemuBnt transactions, 

13.2 These remarks naturally lead to the qxiestion how income wovQd 

fit into the scheme cf representation, Incoues are represented in the 

following way \4iich fits in with t he t reafaent accorded to business 

(disbursements. They are regarded as payr.aents to households, crA enterprises 

or "rest of the world", though no s eparate allocation h?s boon attc ip̂-

file:///4iich
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for this last cauponent, Payriants to gcvomiaunt, in the sh-'.pe of dij.ooi; 

ta:ce8, have been corpletoly eliminated f xc n the table. Direct taxes h vo 

been ignored because thoy are not relev.-'nt to ij.luLtrial or re.l ..n-,.lyrln.. 

!̂ ince subsidies do not represent a purch:.so, they havo beer treated as 

negative taxes,fundamentally amounting to .y-̂ ducticn of opur-'.-cing costs 

vtoere recoived, 

14, Let us now come to the treatment of interest inoomeg . T'̂ ese ere 

are the remunerations for supplying the service, vd-̂ ,, vaitinf> I07I0:-Jll:-. 

interest and profit should hive been accoiantel f jr only in ccnriection viLl.i 

the description of financial flows. But if the real aspect of in+ererit 

were thus igncred, there would be no explicit place for it in the intar-

industrial relations tablej row -cotals would havo e;ccecJel the eclui.n 

totals to the extent of tho operating airplus, i,e,, tbo total î .̂te-.-ect 

and profits generated in the sector concirnod. This was the ĵ iincxnle 

followed by Di; Goodwin in the interin'iustrial ol. tions table f j:.- l':50-51. 

In the present table, the procedure has been 'iightly modli'lod, All intor̂ -̂ Tt 

înd premia paid on business accouiit have been recorded as pay.ont by the 

respective sectors to the ector "banking, insurance and coop-r-t:.-'es"j 

payment of interest on asngamer-loans has been completely i-̂ivo -.,1, and so 

has boon the payment of interest by the public authorities, 0VO--C;"Q3 

income in tho shape of inaxrance and banking charges havo al&o I'-̂on ignored* 

Thus, interest payments and receipts to and f r m the banliin.-̂  oysteu have 

been entered exactly as if they wore real "transactions, 

15, Profit i, in many iiiportant cases, could not be distinguislied 

fron the .earnings of self-employed persons, c,g,, self-opera ting farmers 

-nd others. Instead of blowing thorn as the differonces botvroon tho respective 

column and row totals, thoy have boon entered exactly as they wouU. otherwise 

have been entered in ordinary book-keeping practice, viz.,as item vhich 

"close" the current operating account, 

16, Let us finally coma to tho treatment of the listinction batwean 

different typOs of transactions. This distinction cbvious.lj'- depends upon the 

specific classification ">t goois and services involved, Althoush the 

detailed estinates wero done in t eras of a Ir.rgo nuiior of co^jnoditios, 

tho only distincticn finally 'r-^vir-^ n.-y* i p.-.ha±;ijfean--tha-±r''r.̂ y-.o1.--.->.r! o- cu.. ' 
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and capital accounts. 

17. For Mch sector, it was thus necessary to draw up a cunrant anl a 

capital or "resting" account, rerae-nbering at each stage that only real 

transactions were to be taken into account in either case. The table, 

therefore, actueilly had a size four times that of tha prosont ono, bacauso 

every coliann and the ppropriate row would have to L3 partitioned into 

four cells corresponding to current and capital accounts respectively. This 

procedure would have looked extremely cumbrous and unwieldy onl, therefore, 

all deliveries on capital account originating the current or capital accounts 

of other sectors were merged so as to obtain tha deliveries by producing 

sectors. 

18, Following esteablished procedure, capital acccuxits were not set up 

for households and for the sector "rest of the world". True, rosidential 

buildings are part of capital of households; but the maint-nanco of 

residential property has itself been regarded as onj eying tha not rental 

(gross rential minus the local taxation minus depreciation). 

19. The amount of goods which are tradionally regarded as capital or 

producers' goods represents a flow to the current and capital accounts of 

different productive sectors as well as of government ani other public 

authorities, jfhe sorap value of machinery and other fixtures is d.l.lvGroi 

back fron the capital accounts to the scrap (i.e., second had to.].* .iRing • 

sectors. Flow of scraps was treated as a negative flow of the output of 

capital goods, and was thus separated from depreciation. Hie total value 

of scraps so treated was very small in that estimates were available only 

for the use of scraps in the operating account of sons capital go^is 

industries, Bjqjorts of sacond hand machinery, etc., were negligible, and 

hence, there was no further flow from capital accounts to be accounted for. 

Wherever these occurred they were treated as offsets to Installation or 

purchase of new equipments during the accounting period. 

20, The nature of depreciation raises very important issues from the pural 

accounting besides pvirely economic aspects. However, it is easy to see that 

there are almost equally weighty arguments alike for and again?t showing it 

as a real transaction. If we were prepared to show "capital fojnation'' on 
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actdviiy vAilch adds to the productive capacity and which is also used up 

in course of current operations then, of course, depreciation -ii;ht bo 

atown as a delivery fron "capital forrxition" to tho several productive 

sectors' current accounts. But inco wo are not at presa.it interested in 

the dynarJLcal problen of the technical relation between capital f .irr.-.ation 

of one period and output of another, wo haVe followed the I.:TQ pr.'.ctical 

procedure adopted by ihe National IncoLB Coi.i.-ittee, viz., tb enter depivDcia-

-tion as equivalent to current cost of ..-̂ aintenaixce calculated on tlio basis 

of the average econonic life of oquipncnts at rcplacenoiit ̂ ..rices as against 

original cost, i.e,, cost at installation, 

Zl^ Qopreciation, in the present table, has been entered as a current 

iten of input. For large scale and sijall scale productions as x̂ ell as for 

rdning and other services, the material cests have been mde t':> include 
i 

depreciation; hence, no separate entry is liade for depreciation. Exponditiv es 

on consumers' durables have been merged with consummation of the current 

peiiod, and therefore there is no oitiy for depreciation in the corrcspondir.j 

columns. Similarly, our estimate of capital f onntion is not, i«eo, new over 

and above depreci'ati n; Hence, here too there is no entry for depreciation. 

With respect to ddepreciation allcwances for agrioalture, plantation, other 

transport and house props rty, appropriate ielivcring sectors ccvld not bo 

located; hence, either of two courses right betaken. Either the estir.iatedf 

depreciation could be enterefi in a sepa.rate row, or the products iiight bo 

netted for the depreciation allcwances. The latter procedure has been 

adopted here, A third alternative •..ight be to creat the ^ntreprenurial 

Gamings as net earnings plus retained depreciation allow :nces, 
i 

2 2 , Looking to any column one can observe that the coltim is but a 

prototype of the debit side of the operating a ccouit for any ordinary firri, 

with only this difference ttiat the accounting is now done f ̂ r a broad 

aggregate cf eccaionic activity represented by the sector. I t shows tho 

raaterials used(i,o«, openin;: stodc plus purchases minus closing stock, of 

Materials used in the process of p."oduction); the payi.ient3 to labour; tho 

payments for land rent ani rent on nonresidential buildings ond other equipmentp 
(if hired), and, finally, the profits or entrepreneurial earnings. 

http://presa.it
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Thus, even on accrual basis, the accounting i lGntity is ixtintaincd; 

all operating expenses plus deprecia'tion alloWiaccs plus pr.ifit taken 

to ap_ i^prlation account equal the aggregate sale proceeds, 

23, Thus, for each producing sector tho colum total equals tho 

corresponding row totals. These totals are eqiial to t he gross output oC 

the sector in question, which also includes the intra-sector tranaaĈ l.-Nfi*̂  

l,e,, trajasacti|c3i3 bet'/o%ij the activities incl.udQd in a sector. Such 

intra-sector transacti-ns can of course be ski-J.iod out to obtain the 

transaction of the sector in question i<d.th cll tho ot^er sectr-:'S onl;,', 

24, It should be observed that doublo-a^try recoruin^^ h..s not been 

done in thg^se f̂ those activities which uc have diosen -̂c i-«3ai'l *3 

final uses of output. As thoy stand in the table, the to orIs of thoso 

colunns, via,, consunption, current govemnent outlay end pz-^c-to c:ad 

public net invostrjcnts and exports not of i:.̂ portd, ad.', up to tho 

not national incorio at ix;rket pilcc. Savings and t̂her int-rr. ;tional 

tx^nsactions of a financial nature do not naturally enter tao tir.blcg 

B, A SU.i:̂ RY OF SOURCES kW i-STHOD OF ESTTl-ATIOH. 

25, Broadly speaking, tiie soiirccs of inforr.xition fall into throo 

divisional (i) saiiple surveys (chiefly, tho second, third and fourth 

rounds of tho National Saii.le Sui-voy, and tho 1952 rouu-' of tho 

Sanple Survey of Jbnufacturing Industries), (2) rovem:r.Oiit i:jublications, 

including the publicati-ns of various govemraont avencios, lilco oho 

Rese-rvo Bank of India, and (3) unpu:lishcd dossiers of tho G>-noral 

Statistical Organisation, (C.S,0,) Thoso last woro consulted wherever 

sone allocations of ostinates had to be confimol; this, howcvor, 

should not be construed to uean th.'.t thcro is coi.iploto and uiaiversal 

accord between the estinates used hero and tho estinates prepared in 

tho C.S.O.. 
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26, The veiy exhaustive bibliography published in the National Inoone 

Conirdttee's Report proved useftil wherever sa:".r,y'.o '̂ v̂ rveys -.r official 

publications were found to bo inadequate. As 'ur.z pcintod out eaclier 

in this paper, the inter-industrial deliveries rd5r';.t be rĉ vr.rdcd 'Ither 

as a picture of purchases by so luany sectors fron other seotorc, or 

as one of sales of such and such sectors to such and s ueh other 

sectors. As a first step in the preparation of the picture presented 

here, decision hor^ to be taken about the node of e^^timtion of thene 

entries. While fron the purely logical stand poiirli one could build 

tho entire picture by collating the estinates of r̂ aios by ciiffeiert 

sectors to other sectors, practical considerations led against this 

pricedure. The CSiief reason is thftt in course of tha survr/s nentined 

above it was precisely the payncnts haiided out by different types of 

activity that were sanpled. In other words, the r.iethcxi o f billing 

in the tables was governed by how the data were organis-d In tho shTpe 

of estinates fron the sanple surveys. This, howe/cr, did not present 

any real difficulty, because if all outlays can be .allocated oc;-rding 

to the recipient sectors one also obtains the picture of deliveries 

by the sectors. There is, nevertheless, a very iiaportont case v.nere 

it is equally nec.ssary to depict the flows as sales in the first 

instqnce. For instance, it is necessary to check v.tiether tho deliveries 

fron sone important sector, as estiiiated through the e-.xpHn̂ ltii.Ve.'and and 

also tally with known allocation of deliveries in physical or value 

terns. In fact, it is quite lilcoly that a certain flow when esti

mated as an outpay.;ent nijht be different frcn what it would have 

been if one could obtain the informtion from the <̂  eller or deliverer 

of the flow. This sort of conf iri.iation has, in fact, been tried in the 

case of sine inport^nt products Ir.ke steel, cer-ient, food-grainr, 

coLinercial crops and bulk cheioicals and coal, 

27. In so far as tho National Ŝ xiplo Survey is concerned the framing 

of sQhedulos'̂ -nd the subsequent tabulation and preparation of nati.inal 

estinatos had, in most cases, been such as to yield infomati .-n in 

respect of s one heavily g rouped "inputs" vhidi, of necessity, had to 
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bo taken as such and credited to almost equally heavily aggrosatod 

sectors of activitioF^. This noans that tho outlays cf productive 

sectors could not in rjony cases and core partiriilor?';̂ '' in the case cf 

siuall scale and cottago production - bo accurato.ly Ic'.eutificd by tho 

sectors whose products wore involved thoroin. Tho r:-.st ii.i-3d:.̂ tc 

cousetjttenc© of this shortcordLng in tho tabalation cf esti-r.tcs in that 

the picture drawn hero does not reveal any significant intcrlinl:injj 

between laivje and sr:all scale forms of production; neitl'or it is easily 

distinguishable in the case of oxi^enditure. Indeed, it v;as hard, merely 

on tho bases of aggregate estii-ates of differsnt soiiis of outlays, 

to guess how much of which sort of oiutlay reprjsorted a draft on the 

products of large scale enterprises and how s:iich on tho products of 

the corresponding si-iall scalo cntorĵ .risus. It might bo ar.3u.cd, 

however, that one could use the ratio of the cstiLntes of total valuo 

of output to the valuo added in each sector as the-sign-post to i-mrx.i 

us against gross mlBallocation of expenditures over sirJ.lar larso 

and small scale productions. A little rollection shows tkvL c^en this 

argvuient is not without shortcord.n:;s; for, inspito of theso siĉ -" 

posts -ttiero would be a Ir.-je variety of ways in which we oould conceivabny 

fill in the cells without violating the so-called warnings. Ac a 

general rule of procedure, we have cut across these considerations, 

ond attributed inputs of certain activities as coring fron cortain 

specific types of sc^ll scale and cottage industries chosen priixirily 

out of comiaonsonse considerations. 

ZB, As all the inputs for the 54 productive sectors wero 

filled in, attention, was turned to the aatiî ates of confjunption, 

private and public tvnd Invostuent and not exports, Tho ostirxites of 

household constmption (available in the form of per capita urban cxid 

rural expenditure) by .̂ roups of itons wore furnished by tlie second and 

"third rounds of tho National Sample Survey, but on account of heavy 

luiq.dng in the finalL published ertinatcs, it ma decided to estimate 

• hruschold cons\imptio.n as a residual. Fairly reliable estiJX'.tevT were 

http://ar.3u.cd
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prepared for the ourrent outlays of government and local authorities and, 

therefore, these ware regarded as given while estimating hcisohold 

cons\imption. Investment, which was estimated from survey data and 

other published materials, oould not be (̂ -issified as pri.'ato 

and govamment, barring the cases of railway and ccnrvja-'ratior"? ond 

other constructions and installations vhich vera oof...r-ively kuovn 

to have been made on government account. Exports and irports u-̂ ro 

estimated frcm the Annual Account of Sea and Airb->mo T'^dc of Indin,, 

after re-arranging the ontriea ao as to conform to t.e achciula of 

sectors adopted for the purpose of the present vtx^^rt, 

29, While preparing the table, in iho first place, a deduction rfns 

made for trade cum rail cum other transportj thosj d„iu,:tiong wor© 

later split up upto the three separata coripononts f..nd r*3cori%d again.'?t 

the corresponding sectors, thus filling in the rc.'s for thc:̂ 3 51 s:'tors. 

In the second place, a deduction was made for ail cĉ iclit;- ta>:e;, iSll 

commodity taxes were first sorted out according to tno typos of cc-,i3!:Gaitle8 

on which thqy were collected. In the next step, tho total colloc^ion 

on each commodity or group of commodities was dirtributid over oV. tho 

activities according to the types of commodity or cr?.*oup of ocrno.'-l Log 

produced by them. Thus, the total collection of dutios and tares 

from a particular group of products was entered'̂ ""'.der the coluan 

representing that group of products. The basis adooted for tho alloca

tion of conmodity taxes was the value of leliveiy, thoj.gh v/ith be**.ar 

Information mora exact deductions could be possib2 J. For inetanco, 

it is well-known that rubber tyros and tubes, etc., carry iifferont 

rates of excise duty according to certain specifications of tho products; 

but in ovir current practice these differences have been ignored, with 

the effect that thou^ the astimate of a tax aggregate is subs t ant •'ally 

correct, estimates of its components might be well off the irror-k. However 

the ultimate check on the approximate validity of the estii-.ates is the 

simultaneous check with the estimates of net value added and esti.otes 

of the total value of product of the sectors and such check havo proved 

rrjre or less satisfactory considering, the preliminary nature of our enquiry. 
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A PRELiMiNARY C O N F E R E N C E ^ N RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
NEW DELHI 28-30 lANUARY, 1957 

^ E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

viaiBLE AGRICULTURAL UlTO^R-glMPLOYNLJI^T IN IIJDIA 

A, QayuK 

1, Under-employment is not a peculiar phenomenon of Indian 

agricultural industry alone, it has persisted in acute degress in 

East European countries 1/ in the years preceding the 'uorld War II. 

Estimates of the degree of under-eniployniont la the?G countries 

varied from 25 to 45 per cent ^ , All tlie methods that were 

employed to measure under-employment are based on certain norms 

such as 'work-unit' or 'crop-unit' or 'p.^r-capita output* or 

'disparity between agricultural and non-.agricultural inco^r.es'. 

It is also not clear whether the aim is to measure the actual 

surplus labour-power or that which would result according to the 

norms adopted. In India also, efforts have been made rece.'itly 

by some economists for measuring agricultural una u - ;i nloyru .;nt. 

But all of these estimates are based on the concettijn of 'vorx-

unit' of cultivation Z/, Thus the methods so far adoptod for 

measuring agricultural und^r-employment have been v.jry cruae and 

arbitrary. No attempt has been made to estimate the asgrae of 

under-employment, by first estimating the total amount of labour-

time utilised in the industry in a given year, and the total 

amount of labour-time available. The concepts regarding different 

forms of under-employment have also not been clearly stated. 

1/ Estonia, Latvia, Lithunia, Poland, CzechosloyaAia, Ruin^aiia, 
Hungry, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Albania, and (jroocQ. 

^ Datta, B; 'The Economics of Industrialisation'; The World 
Press Ltd., 1952, Op. Cit.pp.82-90. The book provJd.;s a 
siimmary of various attempts made by individual .jconoroists 
and institutions like League of Nations to measure the degree 
of under-employment. 

^ (a) Tarlok Singh: 'Poverty and Social Change; 'Longmans, 
Green and Co., Ltd., pp.25. A work unit of 10 acres is 
assumed here. (b) Gupta, M.L.: 'Problems of Unemployment in 
India' pp,25. He assumes 3 sl^es 10. 7.5 and 5 acres 
according to the fertility of "Uhe soil. 
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2, Under-omployaont nay .ixist in an industry in throo 

forms: visiblo, invisible and pjtontial. V'lsijlo •undo-j-o. ro.l )y~ 

mjnt moasuros tho proportion of surplus labour tirno in an in.iu.tr/ 

to total labour-tirao availablo. 

U = K - = 1 - 1 
w w , 

wharo U is tho dogroo of visible iindor-ompl-3rraont5 V/j^tho 

labour-tiino availablvj, and J tho labour-tlrio actuallj'- utilis-^d. 

Invisible undar-omploynont moasuros tho proportion of labour-

1:'te?V utilised ir such labour-saviig toclmiuuos of production and 

organisation dro adoptod that do not involve any net addition 0 1 

capital' outlay. Potential under-employnent refers to the labour-

tiue that v/ould be released when sone fund^^nental changes in the 

techniques of production or organisational structure are 

introduced that involve a not addition of oapital outlay. 

nain purpose of this paper is to stud:/ th-j degree of VIG:t-L-

under-employment wnich is a ii.i.nedlate concorn to the peo^-le in 

general and to the planners in particular. 
Lab02ar2tILIO*, available in Afi^ricultural Industry 
i A j , 9 j O £ D L J 

5 / 

3.1 The rural population of India in 1950-51 was 294,810,236. 

The percentage of Onrners, helpers and dependents to the total 

rural population was s-

earners helpers dependents 

male 22,5 7.5 1.8 

female 6.9 9,0 13,9 

boys CIND girls 1,0 2.4 35.0 

4/ International Labour Review June. 1952, Forms of Under-
er.pl men c, 

5/ '8iu.rjary of De,.,ogr.aphic cjid jlc momIc Data 1951 Census' 
pp. 55. 

6/ Rural MauDower and Occupational Structure, Goverraiont of 
India, Ministry of Labour, Agricultural Labour ^Inquiry 
pp. 509, -.ppendix VI. 

* The calculations have been made in terns of labour-a-ys 
of 8 hours. 

http://er.pl
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3,2 The occupational structure of the rural labour-force, 

i.e., of earners and helpers is not identical v/ith tĥ ^̂ t of the 

families. This is shown in tho follov/ing statement. For purposes 

of this classification, the occupation of the helper is tal:en to 

be that of the head of the f.jnily, whon.. he helps 
(percentage to total)_ 

{land-owners | tenants I agricul-| non-agri-
j tural I cultural 
H wor-i: e r s J wo r i": G r s 

fainily occupa
tion 
occupation of 
labour-force 

26.6 

26.4 

25.7 

25.6 

30.4 

26.9 

17.3 

21.1 

8/ 
3.3 . A s the helpers are expected ~ to follow the family 

occupation, the occupation distribution of earners can be 

discovered by deducting the number of helpers fro.ri the total 

number of workers in each occupation. About 26 per cent of the 

total number of earners had subsidiary occupations and the re

maining had to depend only on one occupation, however, inadequate 
it may bes-

Subsidiary occupation of Garners 
all-India. 

9/ 

{percentage {percentage of earners having_the 
jof earners *f ̂H'-'vn.ng subsidiary occupa-uions 

main occupation bfi?f, l„ I 
. ^. - Jagricul-Inj<n-.,gri-

{subsidiary jo^^ershipjtenancyltural ^cultural 
joccupation J j |labour | labour 

ownership 5.1 - 1.9 0.9 2.3 

tenancy 6.1 1,4 - 1.4 2. 3 

agricultural labour 8.1 2,5 2.3 - 3,3 

non-agricultural 
labour and other non-
agricultural work 7.8 2.6 2.6 1.7 0.9 

all earners 26,1 6,5 6.8 4.0 8.8 

7/ Ibid pp. 19, statement VII 
8/ Ibid pp. 19 line 1 
9/ Ibid pp. 21, statooent IX 
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10/ This is based on the estimates made by the 'Report on 
Intensive Survey of A g r i c u l t u r a l Labour, Government of 
India, Ministry o f Labour, Vol. 1, All-India, pp, 42. 

W Ibid pp. 32 and 83. 

3.4 From the above table, it is seen that the percentages of 

owners, tenants, and agricultural labourers having non-agricultural 

secondary occupations were 2.3, 2.3 and 3.3 respoctively and that 

of non-agricultural workers havinp; agricultural subsidiary was 

6.9. It can be stiuplated that about one-third of laboui—time 

of a worker is utilised in the subsidiary occupation. It raeans 

that the percentage of labour-timo of owners, tenants, and agri

cultural labourers utilised in non-agrlcultur^l occupations i-izs 

0.77,0.77 and 1.1 respectively and that of non-agricultural 

workers in agricultural was 2.3. On this basis the net nu^abor 

of agricultural earners can be calculated. 

3.5 .A male worker cannot work on all days of the year. On 

some days, he is not able to work for reasons othc^r than want 

of .work such as ill-health, bad weather, festival and festivities. 

It is assumed that a male worker can work on 350 days pex 

year. I f , as is the case in other industries, a woek is t.akcn 

of 6 days only, then a male agricultural worker can work for 

300 days only. A femai-le worker who participates in agricuJ'.tvral 

work is assumed to work for 120 days in a year. A boy or g?rl 

worker is assumed to work for 150 days in agriculture. These 

assuiviption are based on the findings of Hgricuj tural Lab )uv 

iinquiry —'^regarding agricultural labouring fariilies. 

3.6 The total number o f labour-days available in 1950?51 

in Indian Union were 3002 crores on the assumption 350 working 

days for men and 2654 crores on the basis of 300. 
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Labpur tlmo vjrkocl ln_Tndian o.ripul. +-.-a3_1 ri'Jir.t r 
1-1 ].9oQ-£l.° 

4.1 Labour-days worked in agricultural inaustiy car. r.̂  

classified in 3 categoriess-

(a) labour-days worked in gr ^-WLP^ rio'̂'n cr.^ps; 
(b) la.'hair-days worked in growing y'urjr c-rop'̂ i 
(c) labour-days worked in tLo up-.keoi; ̂ nJ. r-iaiiî oncnr̂ e 

of draught cattle. 

The estimate of labour-days worked in gr.)V/'l:ig i.riJ.n cr-" cs a.:.; 

based on the National Sauple S'irvey (r.So) dai a "ortain;. I yn Lhc 

schedule No.2,1 of fifth, sixth and seventh r.̂ iuis::.':. ^iV'^x'ai-a 

number of labour-days worked for grov/ing each.crop per acre 

were a .T lved at by dividing the total nui:.ber of ertlnatoa labour-

days worked for growing a major crop 2-1/hy the tol-al nujl̂ -.r of 

acres under it for all the three rounds and lor all ohe seasons. 

For major crops, first an arithmetic averag.,̂  of lab.̂ ur-.I.ivr 

per ac.T-e was taken for all seasons and for ecch r-̂ uJiJ an.l th^n 

a geometric mean vgs calculated af cer dlsc-^i^ing tho aUi -J.' .al 

figures. 

4.2 The n\imber of labour-days >.-orkeu per acre wore then 

multiplied by the number of acres under each crop in 1550-5; 

The total nunbox of l a b o u r a y s worked in grovin"; other cr'-\p3' 

has been taken as the average of total number of labour-lays 

worked in the fifth cjil sixth rounls, for wnich alone data 

were available. The number of labour-f-*y3 utilised in cattle 

services were calculated on the basis 2ilabour-hours per 

cattle per day or 114 labour-days per yea^i\ 
12/ Rice, wheat, barley, maize, jowar, bajra, sir.â l rijlets, 

ragi, gram, jute, cotton, gr-vand-nut. 
13/ Area under crops was obtained from 'Abstract of Agricultural 

Statistics', India, 1953. 
14/ Mango, citrus, banana, and other fro its, coconut, areccjiut, 

and other nuts, betel leaves, bamboo, ca^e and reo'l.s, fuel 
wood, tirr.ber, soft wood, f-^dder, grass, flowers, otc. 
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181:6̂  

Visible agricultural under-employment in India 
1950-51: 

5.1 Total number of labour-duys available with men working 

350 a year was 3002 (sroves and was 2654 croros with men working 

300 days a year. And the total number of labour-days worked 

was 1826 crores. This shows that visible under-employment was 

about 39.17 per cent on the assumption that a man worker works 

for 350 days a year and 31.18 per cent on the assumption of 

300 days. 

4.4 The total number of labour-days worked in 1950-51 wass-

(in crores) 
main crops 879 
other crops 213 
livestock 754 
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C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

M ESTIMATE OF TPIE REPRODUCIBL_E M G I 3 L S 
VE.1LTR ITM INDIA," 19-:9'^50. 

Urna Datta and Vinod Prakash 

1. The estjmates o.f the reproducible tangible assets in 

India for the year 1949-50 are presented in table (1). 

The figures, in concept, al-.vays relate to ourrent market 

value of the assets. 

2.1 The methods applied to. get the estimates of the capital 

stock in the various sectors of the economy as given in the 

above table are considered in the paragraphs belcw. 

(a) Agriculture and livestcc-k 

2c3 The capital stock in the agricultural sector consists 

of implements, irrigation works, livestock and tractors. 

2.3 AgT'icultural imT)lements; Statistics relating to a few 

types of agricultural implements in 1951 are available in the 

Livostcck Census, 1951. But an estimate of the total value of 

all implements in the Indian Union based on this data, is not 

comprehensive because, apart from iron and wooden ploughs ond 

a few cthor implements no estimate is g^ven in respect cf the 

different types of implements vrhich constitute a very important 

part of the total number and also, nothing is known about the 

adequacy of coverage of these figures. The other sources 

which could be made use', of for cn estimate of the total value 

of agricultural implements in India are independent studies 

carried on by private research workers ar.d the Report on the 

Poona Schedule of the Nationcl Sam^nle Survey (1950-51). 

Estimates of the value of all im.plements per acre was made by 

Shri J.r. Bhattacharjee for We-^t Bengal (1S45-46), Shri G . P . 

A-gnrwal (1948-49) and D.S. Chauhan (19 48-49) fcr U.P. end 

Professor D.R. Gadgil (36-37 A: 37-38) for Bombay - all based 
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Table (1): reproducible tarrglble wealth in India, 1949-50 

(Rs. crores) 

items value 

(1) ( 2 ) 

1. agriculture and livestock 
(i) agricultural implements 236 

(ii) irrigation works 218 
(ill) livestock 2186 
(iv) tractors 7 
(v) total of agriculture and 

livestock 2647 
2. fishery H 
3. forestry 10 
4. incorporated banking companies 

and co-operative societies ^7 
5. incorporated insurance companies 30 
6. incorporated trading and 

miscellaneous companies 187 
7. large enterprises 

{*.) olocti'icity goneW.itlon ond 
tranerniaaion 176 

(ii) factory establishments 
included in SSMI-n- 1176 
(excluding electricity 
generation and transmission) 

(iii) public enterprises 232 
(iv) total of large enterprises 1584 

8. mining 86 
9. plantations 182 
10. private house property 

(i) rural 2655 
(ii) urban 2':̂ 03 

(iii) total of private house property 5438 
11. professions and services 20 
12. public property 464 
13. small enterprises 718 
14. stocks with traders 1520 
15. transport and communication 

(i) airways 9 
(ii) communication 68 

(ill) other incorporated transport 
companies 45 

(iv) railways 1530 
(v) roads and bridges 522 

(vi) shipping and navigation 107 
(vii) vehicles on roads 281 

(viii) total of transport and 
cor.'jmunlcation 2562 

16. total 15f^^6 
17. adjustment for double counting - ^25 

18. total reproducible tangible wealth 14991 

* Sam-ple Survey of Manufacturing Industries 
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on limited enqurles. The estimates inflated for 1949-50 work 

out at Rs.22 per acre for Bengal, Ra.25.4 and 22.0 £or U.P. 

and Rs.23.6 for Bombay. The average of all these estimates 

when inflated for the whole of the cultivated area of the 

Indian Union would be of the order of Rs.500 crores. But 

this value, as is obvious, is based on enquiries of limited 

nature. A much more representative estimate can be obtained 

from the Poena Report of the National Sample Survey which gives 

the total value of all implements (including carts) per house

hold as Rs.69 . 25 in 1950-51. This, when inflated for the 

whole of the agricultural population, both urban and rural 

work out at Rs.415 crores. This value has been accepted after 

adjustment to obtain the corresponding figure for 1949-50. 

This figure has, also, been adjusted to exclude bullock carts 

which are included in transport. 

2.4 Irrigation works; The Statistical Abstract, 1951-52 gives 

progressive totals of capital outlay in both productive and 

m-productive irrigation works upto the year 1949-50. In the 

absence of any other material, the figure for 1949 -50 has been 

accepted as the estimate for capital employed in canals and 

other irrigation works as well as in embankments, drainage 

works, etc., after adjustments to obtain the market value. 

2.5 Livestock; Statistics relating to the number of livestock 

by different categoriesin 1949-50 are obtained by logarithmic 

interpolation between the corresponding livestock census 

figures for the years 1945 and 19 51. However, for cattle (males 

over three years, females over three years and youngstock) and 

buffaloes (males over three years, females over three years 

and youngstock), breakdown of the population by rural and 

urban areas is not given for the year 1951 and the rural and 

urban breakdown of number of cattle and buff'aloes has been 

worked out on the basis of the <-'orrespending ratios obtained from 

the 1945 livestock census. The average prices of different 

categories of rural cattle and buffaloes are taken from the 

'Report on the Poona SchedUlos of the National Sample Survey' 
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(1950-51) while the corresponding urban average prices as 

well as prices for other animals are based on the data avail

able In the National Inoome Iftiit of the Central Statistical 

Organisation. 

2.6 Tractors; No accurate data relating to the total number 

of tractors in India are available, although the Planning 

Commission's report on the 'Programm-es of Industrial Development, 

1951-56' puts it roughly at 10,000 in 1949-50. In the absence 

of more accurate data, this has been accepted for the estimate 

of the value of tractors in India. The average price of a 

tractor is computed from the value and num.ber of imported 

tractors in 1949-50. The average life of a tractor is assumed 

to be 15 years and the depreciation rate is taken to be 6.66 p.c. 

per annum. The value of tractors in India thus estimated is 

R 3 . 6 . 7 7 crores. 

(b) Fishery 

2.7 The capital assets used in the fishery sector is M the 

form of boats, canoes, catamarans, power vessels and nets, 

besides inventories. Data relating to the nimiber of boats, 

canoes, catamarans and power vessels used for sea-fishing in 

the whole of the Indian coast excepting Bengal and'Orissa coast, 

fire given in the 'Report of the Marketing of Pish in the Indian 

Union' (1951). The number of boats, etc., used in Bengal and 

0-"issa coasts is estimated by relating the number of boats 

used to catch of fish. Having obtained the total number of 

boats, etc. used in sea fishing, the number used in inland 

f^'shing is arrived at by the same method, i.e., relating the 

number of boats used to the total catch of fresh-water fish. 

Due weight has been given to the fact that for the same catch 

of fish the number of boats used is likely to bem_ore in sea 

fishing than in river fishing as, in the latter, fishing can 

te done even without the use pf boats. Data pertaining to the 

number of nets used either in sea-fishing or fresh wafer fishing 

hf̂ s been roughly estimated on the basis of the cap^g^ity of the 
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different types of boats, canoes, etc.,.-to .carry man. The 

average prices of boats, canoes, etc., and nets are not avail

able and notional values have been used based on a study of 

the description of these as given in the Marketing Report. The 

total value of all boats, canoes, catamarans, vessels, and 

nets in India thus computed has then been adjusted for 

inventories taking the current material stock to be 10 per cent 

of fixed capital. The total capital employed in the fisheries 

works out at Rs.10.6 crores. 

(c) Forestry; 

2.8 In the absence of any data what so ever, the capital 

in forestry sector is arbitrarily taken to be Rs.lO crores. 

(d) Incorporated banking companies and co-operative societies: 

2.9 In the 'Banking and Monetary Statistics of India' 

published by the Reserve Bank of India, data are available on 

assets (comprising mainly of premises, furniture and fitting, 

etc.) of the Reserve Bank of India, the State Bank of India and 

other commercial banks. The total value of capital in banking 

companies has been estimated on the basis of these details. 

This has been inflated by the ratio of net output of banking 

companies and co-operative societies to the net output of 

banking companies only to arrive at the fip;ure for the entire 

sector. 

^^) Incorporated insurance companies; 

2.10 Use has been made of the analysis of balance sheet of 

insurance companies for the year 1949 available in the 

iTScrance Year Book for 19 50 to obtain the value of land and 

house property of the Indian life insurance companies. This 

has been inflated by the ratio of premium receipt in all insurance 

com-^anies to that in the Indian life insurance companies only, 

to estimate the capital stock in the sector. 
^^^ IlLcorEPi:^ted trading companies and miscellaneous companies: 

5.11 In the case of incorporated trading companies and 

i^lscellaneous companies, use has been made of the series of net 

fi~ed assets to obtain the market value of canital s t o c k by the 
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method of 'price-adjusted depreciated original cost'. The 

procedure has been described fully in paragraph 2,14. 

(g) Electricity generation and transmission 

2.12 An indepdent estimate of capital employed ih electricity 

generation and transmission has beai made from the data avail

able in the 'Public Electricity Supply, All-India Statistics, 

1950', This publication gives the capital expenditure (original 

cost of plant, equipment, etc.) on public electricity under

takings upto the end of 1949 as well as 'Index of progress of 

Inetalled Generating Plant Capacity' from 1939 to 1950, These 

Indices have been used to break up the total capital expenditure 

upto the end of 1949 into annual expenditures over a series of 

years with 1939 as the initial year. The original cost has than 

been adjusted by investment cost index to obtain the corresponding 

replacement value. The deduction of depreciation has been made 

on the basis of the analysis of balance sheets of electriciy 

generation and supply companies carried out by the Reserve Bank 

of India. 

(h) Factory establishments included in the Sample Survey of 
Manufacturing Industries; 

2.13 Statistics relating to the capital employed (book value) 

by the various manufacturing industries are available in the 

Genus of Manufactures which cover 29 groups of industries and 

in the Sample Survey of Manufacturing Industries which covers 

63 groups of industries. The data obtained from the Sample 

Survey of Manufacturing Industries have been taken owing to its 

wider coverage, 

2.14 The market value of capital employed in large enterprises 

has been estimated by the method of 'price-adjusted depreciated 

original cost'. But before this could be done, it is necessary 

to get a time series of assets of the enterprises. As only 

time series material relate to paid up capitals, we had no way 

out but to work out a relation between paid up capital and net 

fixed assets on the basis of sample studies. In this way figures 

relating to net fixed assets over a number of years have been 
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obtained* Though no economic relation need necessarily exist 

between paid-up capital and net fixed assets, it is interesting 

to note that for most of the Joint stock companies where this 

method is followed, the statistical relationship between paid-

up capital and net fixed asset has been found to be more or 

less stable over a number of years. Next, an index of 

investment cost has been constructed for these years by combi- , 

ning an index number of the import price of various types of 

machinery and an index number of construction cost w. th the 

investment on the corresponding itons in the base year as weights. 

Use has been made for this purpose of material supplied by the 

Reserve Bank of India regarding imported machinery, ^Report of 

the Committee of Experts for Building Works' (1952) and 

'Accounts Relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation in, 

India' for a number of years. The annual increments in capital' 

are thai adjusted by this index of investment cost and totalled-

up̂  along with the initial (adjusted) value of capital. This 

value would give a measure of the market value of capital 

employed in the last year. 

2.15 The value of capital thus estimated however is for 

fixed assets only and does not include the value of stocks of 

semi-finished and finished goods and raw materials with the 

industries in that particular year. The value of inventories 

as given by the Sample Survey of Manufacturing Industries for 

the year 1949 has been added to the estimated market value of 

fixed capital to obtain the total value of capital stock in 

largo enterprises. 

(i) Public enterprises 

2.16 The figures given above for organised industries relate 

to both the private as well as the public sector. But some 

important government undertakings like, ordnance factories 

mints which are exclusively in the public sector are not 

included in the above estimates. Apart from this^ an estimate 

of the amount of capital locked up in public enterprises is 
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worth undertaking for its own- sake and is not out of place in 

the present study. Adjustment for double counting on this 

account has been made In the aggregate. 

2.17 In the case of all the industries constituting the 

public sector, capital per udt of labour is calculated from 

data regarding capital and labour available for similar under

takings and then the number of people employed in the vaious 

government industries (obtained from Statistical Abstract, 

1951-52 and 1950) are multiplied by the respective ratios of 

capital to labour to obtain the total capital stock in 

government industries at market value. 

2.18 The value of the total amount of capital sunk in the 

public undertakings excluding public utilities such as railway 

workshop, telegraphs, telephones and dockyards, etc., is 

estimated at Rs.232 crores. The government utilities mostly 

in the form of services have been excluded from the estimate 

of government industries as these have been included in the 

respective sectors, viz., railways, communications, shipping, 

et c. 

Mining 

2.19 Statistics relating to the paid-up capital in mining 

companies over a number of years are obtained from the 

Statistical Abstract, 1950 and 1951-o2. Paid-up capital has 

been adjusted to obtain the series of net fixed assets on the 

basis of the ratio of net fixed assets to paid-up capital from 

the data given in the analysis of balance sheet by the Reserve 

Bank of India as described earlier and then adjusted for price 

changes to arrive at the total capital employed in the mining 

companies. This estimate has been checked against the estimate 

obtainable from the analysis of balance sheet of minin^^ 

companies carried out by the Reserve Bank of India and the two 

plve fairly close estimates. An estimate of inventories has 

been added on the basis of available data on stocks from the 

ar^alysis of balance sheet of mining companies and other 



similar sources, 

(k) glaiA tat ions 

'2-.20 The Statistical Abstract 1950 and 1951-52 gives the 

total paid-up capital of tea planting and other plantation 

campanies over a number of years. This, however, represents 

tho capital employed by roughly a third of all the plantation 

companies. The value of capital estimated by adjustment of 

series of net fixed assets has therefore been inflated 3 times 

to get the total capital employed by all plantation compoinies. 

(1) Private house property 

2.21 The value of house property in India has been estimated 

separately for urban and rural areas and the approach to the 

problem in the two cases is different, as the data available 

in tho respective domains are of different nature. The total 

numbor cf urban and rural occupied houses in India in 19 41 

and 1951 are available from the Census and number cf rural and 

urban houses in 19 49 -50 are ostim-ated by interpolation between 

the concus figures of 1941 and 1951. ' But while an estimate 

relating to the all-India average price cf a rural hc . ise is 

available from a proliminary tabulation of the National Sample 

Survey data, no such estimate is available for the urban 

counterpart. 

2.22 Por urban house proporty therefore an indirect method cf 

e:jtimation had to be followed. The total not rental from 

urban occupied houses in 1949-50 is available from the 'Final 

Report of the National Income Committee.' From this net 

rrntal, the total value of urban houses is obtained by assuming 

that the annual income derived from this type of investment is 

7.5 per cent of tho ca?,;ital. 

2.23 An estimate of t^e total value of rural house property 

is obtained from the data on the total number of houses rnd 

the value of a rural house. The 'Final Report of the National 

Income Committoe' gives an estimate of the current market 

value of all rural houses based on the National Sample Survey 

results with regard to the value cf B house and the rs;e-
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distrlbuticn of rural houses. This estimate of Rs.2655.8 

crores has been accepted for the present study. 

(in) Professions and services 

8.24 The capital locked up in the professions are in the form 

of (i) hospitals and dispensaries and working capital in the 

medical professions (ii) educational institutions and equipments 

therein and (iii) inventories besides capital sunk in various 

professions and services like hairdressing saloons, laundries, 

etc. The only statistics available in this sphere are 

restricted to the employment and income in the various 

professions, obtainable from the 'Final Report of the National 

Income Committee'. A purely notional estimate of Rs.20 crores 

has, therefore, been made, 

(n) Public property 

The capital stock in the public sector not considered 

so far relates to the stock in the civil aviation department 

comprising mainly of aerodromes and the aerodrome equipments, 

the capital expenditure on the ports, (i.e. buildings, docks 

and berths, ferriaa, floating crafts, etc.), development schemes 

like the Nilokheri Colony, Central Tractor Organisation as well 

as the capital stock in semi-public sectors like the port 

trusts, municipalities and other local bodies. The original 

capital expenditures on these items as obtained from the 

budgets of the Central and State Governments are of the order 

of Rs.l70 crores comprising of Rs.10.07 crores in aerodromes 

and aerodrome equipments, Rs.lO crores in the ports, Rs.2 

crores in broadcasting equipments, about Rs.SO crores in 

semi-public sectors like municipalities and local bodies and 

the rest in other government development projects. This 

however doea not include public property in the form of office 

tJuildings, furnitures, etc. An estimate of the public 

Property in the form of buildings etc. can be made from the 

'Combined Finance and Revenue Accounts of Central and Provin

cial Government in India forthe year 1946-47'. This, however, 

g'̂ 'cs the details -pto the end of ̂  March 1947 only. In the 
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absence of any later publJ?(5iti(»i estlnate of public property in 

net 
1946-47 h.'.a been taken from this p u b l i ^ W b n and tho price adjusted 

capital fomation under these items by the public sector in 

the years 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50 have been added to 

obtain the corresponding figure for 1949-50. The total 

obtained for the public property when adjusted for current 

market prices and double counting gives a figure of Rs.464 

crores. 

(o) Small enterprises 

2.26 Data regarding employment and income generated in 

different types of small enterprises are available in the 

'Final Report of the National Income Committee', This material 

can be used to arrive at an estimate of wealth by the method of 

'capitalizatioi of income', Altematlvely, .an attempt may be 

made to estimate the total capital in small enterprises from 

the 'capital output' ratios as obtained from different studies 

about the structure of small-scale industries. Both the methods 

have been used to prepare alternative estimates. The outstanding 

sources made use of for the second method are, 'Report on a 

Sui»vey of Cottage Industries in Aligarh Town and Surrounding 

Rural Area for the year 1949' (Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry, 1949-50), S.K, lyaigar's 'Rural Economic Enquiries in 

Hyderabad State, 1949-51, 'Economic Enquiry of Saurashtra' 

by C N . Vakil, The Development of Industries in U.P. (1949) 

prepared by the Uttar Pradesh Directorate of Cottage Industries, 

Report of the Fact-Pinding Committee (Handloom and Mills), 

'Rural Problems in Madras - Monograph' by S.Y. Krishnaswamy 

and similar other studies carried on by private research 

workers and institutions. These ratios have been checked 

against the corresponding ratios in large enterprises for 

similar industries. The estimate based on case studies has 

been accepted here in preference to the one arrived at by the 

first method. The market value of capital stock in small scale 

industries thus obtained is Rs.718 crores. 
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(p) Stocks with trader^ 

2.27 Practically no reliable data are available regarding the 

value of stocks with traders and a rough estimate of the same 

has been attempted by the method of 'capitalization of income'.. 

The estimate of the net income of all traders is available in 

the 'Pinal Report of the National Income Committee^and the 

income of traders whose incomes are subject to income-tax is 

available in the incom_e tax statistics. The estimate of value 

of stock has been attempted in two parts as the nature of stocks 

and the period of replacements is likely to be different for 

the traders with big! establishments and the smaller ones. 

2.28 According to the 'All India Income Tax Statistics' 

published by the Central Board of Revenue trading income during 

19 49-50 amounted to Rs.168.8 crores. If we assume an average 

rotum of 10 percent on the investmait for these traders., their 

total outlay would be of the order of Rs.l688 crores. The 

traders, however, have to replace their stocks from time to time 

depending on the nature of the goods handled by them. If it is 

assumed that all stocks have to be completely replaced once in 

every three months i.e. 4 times in the year, the total value of 

stocks held by traders during the year would come to about 

Rs.420 crores. 
2.29 For an estimate of the value of stocks held by traders 
whose income do not fall within the income tax level, the 
income of these traders is taken as the residual Pf the total 
trading income as given in the 'Final Report of the National 
Income Committee' and the part already accounted for. This 
part of the trading income come to roughly Rs.l055 crores. 

In the case of these traders the return on investment is likely 

to be somewhat more than in the case of bigger traders with 

large establishments and ancillary exoenses. Therefore, taking 

the return on investment to be 12 per cent, the total outlay 

of these traders during the year com.es to Rs,8792 crores. These 

traders will, however, have to replace their stocks more frequently 

than the traders with bigger establishments. Assuming that they 

Replace their stocks completely 8 times a year, the total value 

stock hold by ihsm a t oxij particular tfne onrf-r.t •.ho yort--' •r!>.y 
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roughly bo ostiwatc<? Rs.llOO croroa. The total value of 

trading stocks, therefore, comes to Rs.l520 crores. 

(q) Transport and communication 

2.30 This sector has been considered under the beads: 

(i) airways, (11) communications, (iii) other incorporated 

transport companies (iv) railways, (v) roads and bridges, 

(vi) shipping and navigation, and (vii) vehicles roads in the 

form of motor cars, lorries, bullock carts, etc. 

2.31 Airways; The details of the working of airway companies 

are available in 'The Investor's Encyclopedia, 19 51-52'.and 

the balance sheets of various companies. These data, in the 

form of total capital and depreciation from 19 45 to 19 49, along 

with the Investment cost index have been utilized to estimate 

the market value of total capital employed in airways. 

2.32 Communications; The Statistical Abstract gives the 

series cf capital at charge in communications upto the end 

of the year. This, along with the series of investment cost 

index, have been used to estimate the total value of capital. 

2.33 Other incorporated transport companies; The actual 

value of capital locked up in incorporated transport companies, 

viz. docks, harbours, landings, warehousing, tramways, etc., is 

on the basis of figures relating to net fixed assets. 

2.34 Railways; The Railway Board reports give the total 

capita] at charge on railways upto the end of the year over a 

number of years and this original cost of capital employed has 

been adjusted by the investment cost index (described earlier) 

to obtain the depreciated market value of capital employed in 

railways. 

2.35 Roads and bridges; ftatistics relating to the length 

of roads classified under various heads are available in the 

Basic Road Statistics of India, 1954, both for metalled and 

unmetalled roads and the approximate costs of construction of 

the different types of roads are taken from 'Transport in 

Modem India', The value of roads thus obtained has been 
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ago structure etnd useful life period of Indian roads from 

the above publications. The total value of bridges has been 

calculated on the basis of the ratio of capital expenditure on 

roads to bridges as obtained from the available data, 

2,36 Shipping and navigation; The capital stock in 11 

shipping companies has been estimated from the ar.alvsis of 

balance sheets of shipping companies (Reserve Bank of India) 

and this has been inflated to obtain the total for all 19 

companies in India. The figure has then been adjusted to 

obtain the mar'^t value. For navigation the method used 

depended on a series of net fixed assets obtained from the 

paid-up capital data. 

£.37 Vehicles on roads; Data regarding the ntmiber of motor 

vehicles taxed in India in the year 1949-50 are obtained from 

the Statistical Abstract, 1951-52. Average values of the 

relevant types of motor vehicles have been obtained from the 

Ministry of Transport. The total depreciated market value 

of all vehicles is then calculated on the basis of these 

prices and the number of vehicles of various types. As the 

prices relate to vehicles of average age, no deduction has 

bran made for depreciation. The nrnber of all bullock carts 

are taken from the livestock census, 1951 and the price per 

bullock cart is taken from the Report on the Poona Schedules 

of the National Sample Survey (1950-51), The estimated total 

value of all bullock carts comes to Rs,164 crores and depreciated 

•̂ 'clue has been obtained from this on the banis of the available 

cata on life period, etc. No statistics are available either 

on the total number or the average value of horse-drfven and 

."'î ilar other types of vehicles and a notional value of Rs.50 

orcres has been taken for such means of transport. 

Before any conclusion can be drav.Ti :^rom the estimates 

Presented in table (1), it is necessary to compare these 

cgainct the figures of net incomes originating in 1049-50. 

for this compa'^ison it is necessary ti re-arranpe tab: : ^?) 
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items 

-] T" J -atio of 
0 oapital { n e t f c.-'.pi_tal 
j stock } output { jtcck to 
{ (P-,c>'ores) ?(''>s. crores|net output 

(1) -1 7— : I (4) 

1, agriculture,,animal 
husbandry end ancillary 

0.84 activities 3774 4484 0.84 

2. mining 86 63 • 1.37 
fpctory establishments . 1870 643 3.44 

4 , i;mall enterprises 718 898 0-eo 

5. commLmi cations 70 30 2.33 
6, railways 1530 180 8.50 
7. oi'gsciised banking and 

1.40 insurance 87 62 1.40 
8. trade 17 0~' 1244 1.37 
9 , ocher transport 9B1 143 6.83 

10. nrofessions and other 
£v,:rvi cos 314 984 0.32 

11. house property 4573 399 10 .97 

total 15516 
ad;"u3tment for double 
counting - 525 

U . net total 14991 9030 1,66 

0-2 We get an overall capital-cutout ratio of 1.66 with 

large variations between sectors because of the differences in 

structure of the different industries. Thus, private house 

p."operty has the largest ratio with the transport ectivities 

coming next in order. Next, large scale enterprises has a 

capitad-output ratio of 3,4. On the other extreme, we get a 

-"ieuro of 0.84 for agriculture and 0.80 for small enterprises 

•-̂  v;e .lesve a^ldo the notional flguro for professions and 

'-bô al 5.rt2 rnd other se-pvices. :icv;evor, no conclu.?!'^n can bo 

to conform with the sectors of the industrial origin table 

as prepared by the National Income Unit, The following table 

gives the sectoral breakdovm of the reproducible tangible 

'•ief3lth along with the corresponding capital-output ratios. 

Table (2) : estimates of capital stocli by industrial 
origin end capital-output ratio: i9-±9-50 
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however, excludes agricultural land which may be owned by non-

agriculturlsts i.e., cultivated by agricultural labourers 

who do not own land and also cultivable land not sown in that 

P^.rticular year. We have, therefore, estim.ated the total area 

30VTI by all cultivators on the basis of the average area sown 

por cultivating family as obtained from the Rural Credit Survey 

data arid tho total number of cultivating fOTiilies (on the basis 

of Census of India, 1951). The value of land estimated above 

ha^ th-n been adjusted by the ratio cf gross cultivable aroa 

drawn regarding the capital structure of various industries 

within the economy unless these estimates are examined m.uch 

more carefully. 

3.3 Though we have limited our study to the estimate of 

reproducible tangible wealth in the country it may not be 

quite out of place to attem.pt a rough estimate of the total of 

value of agricultural land in this context. The All-India 

Rural Credit Survey, Vol.Ill (Technical Report) gives data on 

the 'value of owned land' ejid 'area sov.m' per family for rural 

cultivating families in seventy-five districts. For the 

purpose of this survey a cultivating family has been defined 

as 'a family cultivating some land, owned or leased, other 

than small garden plots' (Ref. All-India Rural Credit Survey -

Report cf the Committee of Direct-'.or . Vol.1. The Survey Report 

- Summ.ary) . Using the rural population figures obtained from 

the Census of India, 1951 for the respective districts as 

weights all-India average figures of both the value of ĉ -7ned 

land per family and the area sown per family have been estimated. 

If it is assumed that the value of land remains the same for 

urban and rural cultivating families and also for the class 

defined as the 'ncn-cultivating o^«mers of land' in the agricul

tural population in the Census of India, this will give us an 

estimate of the total valuo of land owned by all agriculturists 

yhen multiplied by the total number of families. The value of 

land ovmed by cultivators and non-cultivating rentiers etc., 

tbuE estimated, gives a figure of Rs.15,550 crores. This 

http://attem.pt
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to the total area sovm by cultivating families in .^.D51-52 to 

obtn-'.n tho value of all agricultural land in the' country. ThivS 

c-ives a fip;ure of approximately Rs, 18,735 crores. This fissure 

liov-ovor excludes all non-ogricultural land in the urban or 

•c\r rl oreas which are not used either for construction of 

buildings (residential and non-residential) or roads and bridges 

rnd i-'rif^atlon projects. Since the extent of such land is not 

likely to be much the value of land other than those included 

in the estimate of reproducible tangible woalth may perhaps 

be estimatod at Rs,20,000 crores on the basis of the value of 

agricultural lend already estimated. This figure howover is 

ir.dicativo of the dimension only rather than an eptima+:e of 

the total value of lond. 

3,4 The total value of capital stock in the country, both 

roproduciblo an.d non-reproducible, wouldjtheref'^re^be of the 

oi-der of Rs.34991 crores in 1949-50 giving an overall capital-

output ratio of 3.87, 
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C E N T I A I S T A T I S T I C A L 0 I G A N I S A T I 0 N 

SHARE OF URBAN M P RURAL SECTORS IN THE 
DOI^STIC PRODJCT IN 1952-55 

S.K. Chakravarti, Uma Datta 
and V.Srinlvasan 

1. Intro duction; 

1.1 The National Income Committee in its First Report indicated 

that the distribution of domestic product between urban and 

rural sectors is one of the lines along which the national 

Income work should develop in future. For a fruitful planning 

of economic development it is necessary to maintain a proper 

balance between the two sectors of the economy and this is very 

much facilitated if we have estimates of income orginating in 

the two sectors separately. Besides, as pointedvout in the 

roccni^eport of Rural Credit Survey conducted by the Reserve 

Bank of India, unless the capacities to save are known separa-

tely for rural and urban areas even on a rough basis it is not 

possible for the government to mobilise all possible savings 

within the country for development purposes. 

1.2 However, any attempt to segregate the total income into 

incomes originating in the two sectors raises certain conceptual 

problems which should be clarified before going into the detail^--

of the estimates. The income originatin.g in any area may be 

defined either in 'national' or in 'domestic' terms, i.e., the. 

"'nrome orl^fc-ating in the enterprises owned by the residents of 

an. area rnd the incom.e originating in the productive units 

located in the areas respectively. The difference betv;een the 

two estimates is the net incomos flow from the sector going 

outside. In practice, it is almost im.possible to measure this 

income flow between areas within a country and hence it is 

desirable to follow the domestic concept while estimating the net 

output of a part of a country. The pros ant estimates of incomes 

in urb.on and rural areas are bared on the domestic concepts. 
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1.3 For our study, the definition of urban and rural areas 

given in the population census of India for the year 1951 h03 

been used. According to this source, any tovm is defined as a 

continuous group of houses permanently inhabited by not less 

than 5,000 persons and/or an area recognised for its importance 

as a centre of trade, distribution and administration. The 

totality of all such areas forms the 'urban' area whereas the 

rest of the area is defined as 'rural'. 

2 . Method of estimation; 

2.1 Limited by the paucity of data, it has not been possible to 

have direct estimates of the incomes originating in urban and 

rural areas. What has been done instead is to allocate the 

contribution to domestic product by an industrial sector in a 

State between urban and rural areas. Tha State-wise allocation 

of the estimates of domestic product for the IndisnlMion in 

1952-53 had already been worked out by the National Income JJnit 

as an experiment and this material has been utilized for the 

calculation of urban and rural shares. In general, the distri

bution between the two areas has been made on the basis of the 

number of workers and wage rates in the urban and rural areas. 

2.2 Given tho percentage of working population to the total 

working population in either of the two areas and the average 

levels of income per worker in the areas under study by different 

industrial sectors, the distribution of the net outputs by urban 

and rural areas has been calculated as follows. Let n̂ .̂ and w^ 

denote the total working force and the net output per person in 

the ith sector of the economy. Let subscripts r and u respective-

ly refer to the rural and urban areas. Then n^ would refer 

to the number of working population in the ith sector in the 

rural area. We also define n, w. and w, similarly. 
i,ui,r i,u 

Then the net output ih the ith sector can be denoted by 

'̂i V vi" „ w. =y. . This when summed over i (i.e, the •̂ >r 1 ,r * 1 ,u i ,u 
total number of sectors in the economy) will give the total 

domestic, product. For ith sector, let <f^. denote the rropcrtior 
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of the total woMcing force In the rural area and (5. denote the 

ratio of the net output per person In the urban area to that 

in the rural area. The net output in the rural area for the 

sector is then given by 

•>̂ . . w . . y , 
S I v - t - ' 

This equation enables us to distribute the total net output 

between "the two areas under study. A similar expression can be 

obtained for the net output in the urban area. This method has 

been followed for each individual sector withd: and fy varying 

between regions within the country, i.e., the ratios assume 

different values according to thfe sectors, areas and the region 

to which they are related. The dietribution between areas of 

each sector net output by States as estimated from the above 

formula* are then summed up to obtain the national totals for 

rural and urban areas. 

2,3 Number of workers in various sectors; Determination of;^' 

involves the knowledge of the total working population and 

working population in the rural area by sectors. Prom Census 

of India, 1951, - Economic Tables Part II-C, the breakdown of 

self-supporting persons under each of the industries between 

rural and urban areas are available. But we have to take into 

account the earning dependents as well in the total working 

force. The Census 19 51 giveg the number of earning dependents 

in the rural and urban areas under non-agri cultural invelihood 

clasdfcs by four major heads. Similar data are available for 

agricultural livelihood classes also. Por a satisfactory 

solution to the problem of the inclusion of earaing dependents 

in the total working force for each of the Industries, we have 

assumed that the distribution of earning dependents within the 

non-agricultural livelihood classes is similar for all sectors. 

That is, if . (^i^ ^i) 
Cl- r - - • •<:) 

d^^x^ C ^ - ^-^'^ 
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(where S and E denote self-supporting persons and earning 
dependents respectively and the subscripts r and t denote 
respectively the rural and the total area)^ 

z 4/. oL . . . . . . . (v; 
Since E for each industry i's not known we have used ^r and t_ 

St 

of. non-agri cultural livelihood classes as a whole for all 'i' 

except agriculture. The adjustment factors (o(.'s) were calculated 

for all the States separately. These adjustments were not used 

in the case of 'agriculture' where the number of earning depen

dents is available by States from the Genus of India, 1951. 

Thus the approximate values ot <i^' for all the States under each 

of the sectors were determined. 

2.4 The levels of net output; Our formula involves determination 

of P also as defined earlier. We have assumed that the levels 

of net output remain the same in urban and rural areas for the 

following sectors, viz., (a) mining, (b) factory establishments, 

(c) railways, (d) communication and (e) bank and insurance. 

It is obvious that this assumption cannot be strictly true. 

But it is likely that the differentials are low for these 

industries and hence the overall error arising out of this 

assumption cannot be very large. The determination of the 

difference in wage levels between the urban and rural areas 

in the rest of the sectors are discussed below, 

2.5 Agriculture;Tn this case, the value of P for the country 

as a whole has been estimated as the weighted (by the percen

tage of the working force under this industry) average of the 

per capita monthly incomes obtained from the National Sample 

Survey, (MSS). Prom the Agricultural Labour Enquiry Report (ALE), 

indices of wages for men and women (combined) for all agricultur

al operations were prepared for individual States. Using these 

indices, the difference in wage levels for all the States were 

obtained from all-India figure arrived at from the NSS. For 

some of the States the ALE Report does not give the figures and 

the average indices of the corresponding Census zones in which 
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they are situated were substituted. The value of ^ for animal 

husbandry, forestry and fishery were assumed to be the same as 

those of agriculture. 

2.6 Small enterprises; Prom the Census of Manufactures, 1952 

(CMI) indices of wages and salaries for the States were prepared 

with all-India figure as 100. Making a study of available data 

on the difference in wage levels in small-scale industries 

between urban and rural areas, the results from the 'Report on 

a Survey of Cottage Industries in Aligarh Town and Surrounding 

Rural Area' for the year 1949 (Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry) were accepted. Taking this to be the value of S 

for the United Provinces, the values for all other States were 

arrived at with the help of the indices of variation as obtained 

for large scale industries. 

2.7 Trade and transport; The all-India figures of separately 

for trade and transport were obtained on the basis of the 

available data in 'Economic Prosperity of the liiitod Pro-

vlno??^19 21-29' by Tiwari, 'The National Income of British India; 

1931-32' by V.K.R.V. Rao and some other studies. To determine 

the values of 9 for the various States the indices prepared 

from the ALE Report were used. 

2.8 Professions and liberal arts; Tiwari in his book Economic 

Prosperity of U.P., 19 21 to 39 gives some figures of average 

rural and urban incomes in various types of professions e.g. 

religion, law, medicine, instruction, etc. Also some data 

are available in 'The National Income of British India: 

1931-32' by V.K.R.V. Rao and some other studies. From these 

figures the all-India average of rural income as percentage 

of urban income was obtained and the variation between the 

States were determined by using the wage indices prepared on 

the basis of the ALE Report. 

2.9 Government Services (admn.); The net output of this sector 

in the rural area is estimated as the sum of the net outputs 

of district boards and village panachayats, plus a share of the 

total net output of civil administration of Central and- State 
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items rural urban total 
(1^ (2) • (3) (4) 

agriculture 
1. agriculture, animal husbandry 

and ancillary activities 47.1 
agriculture, animal husbandry 
and ancillary activities 45.6 1.5 47.1 

2. forestry 0.5 0.1 0.6 
3, fishery 0.3 0.1 0.4 
4. total of agriculture 46.4 1.7 48.1 

mining, manufacturing and small 
entorprises 

5. mining 0.8 0.1 0.9 
6. factory establishments 3.0 3.4 6.4 
7. small enterprises 5.R 3.9 9.7 
8. total of mining, manufacturing 

17.0 and small enterprises 9 .6 7.4 17.0 
commerce, transport and communication 

9 . communication (post, telegraph 
and telephone) 0.1 0.3 0.4 

10. railways 0.7 1.3 2.0 
11. organised banking and insurance 0.2 0.5 0.7 
12. other commerce and transport 5.8 8.9 14.7 
13. total of commerce, transport 

and communication 6.8 11.0 17.8 
other S d r v i ces 
14. profession and liberal arts 1.6 2.3 3.9 
15. personal and sanitary services 0.7 0.6 1.3 
16. domestic services 0.4 0.9 1.3 
17. government services 

'administration) 1.0 3.6 4.6 
18. house-property 2,0 2.3 4.3 
19. votal of other services 5.7 9 .7 15.4 

20. net domestic product at 
factor cost 68.5 29 .8 98.3 

q 
w abja <B. 100 crores - 10 

Governments calculated on the basis of the proportion of government 

servants like village police and village officers to the total. The 

difference in wage level between urban and rural sectors has been 

worked out on the basis of the materialavailable in the State Budgets 

2.10 House property; The net rental incomes of rural and urban 

house property are estimated separately by the National Income Iftiit, 

The rural income is on the basis of the number of houses whereas 

the urban income is on the basis of municipal tax receipts and the 

tax-rent ratios. 

3. Share of urban and rural sectors: 
5,1 Tho industrial origin table showing tho share of urban 

and rural sectors is presented below;-
•Table (1); domestic income by industrial origin, 1952-55 

in Rs . ab ja-"-
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5.2 Taking the total population in India in 1952-55 as 

estiinated by the National Income Unit and assuming that 

l5he distribution of the total population between urban 

and rura^^reas is same as in 1951, the population In urban 

and rural areas in 1952-53 have been obtained. The per 

capita incomes on this basis works out t.t H3.225 in rural 

area and Rs.468 in urban area against the all-India 

figure of Rs.267. 

4• Net output per person in urban_ and rural areasi 

4.1 As already indicated, the main sources used for 

the estimation of rural and urban shares in total 

domestic product are the working force and the respective 

levels of earning in the two areas. It may therefore be 

of interest to work out the overall levels of net output 

per person by sectors as they emerge at the final stage. 

The following table gives the number of workers and the 

net output per person by sectors in the two areas along 

vrith the corresponding all-India figures. 

contd.... 
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sectors 
5 T : ! ^ . rsrv^ 5 not output per 
I working force m OQOs | x)ersoD lr_>^^.^ 
rural ! urban ! total ! rural \ urban \ total 

JL J. ± 
1, agriculture and 

allied pursuits 102613 3179 105792 444 472 445 

2. forestry 270 80 350 1845 1246 1714 

3. fishery 498 84 582 603 1187 687 

4. mining and 
manufacturing 2349 1432 3781 1618 2444 1931 

5. small enterprises 6573 5182 11755 882 753 825 

6. communication 73 161 234 1370 1863 1709 

7. railways 440 761 1201 1590 1709 1665 

8. other commerce and 
transport-"- 4297 55'77 9 874 1396 1686 1560 

9. professions and 
liberal arts 1704 2042 3746 916 1107 1021 

10. personal and sanitary 
servi ces 

1999 1102 3101 565 572 ^39 

11. domestic services 1233 1926 3159 354 . 457 417 

12. . government service 
(admn.) 2306 1841 4147 434 1955 1109 

13. total 124595 2309 2 147687 550 1290 66 

including organised banking and insurance. 

4.2 For the estimation of rural and urban shares in the total income 

we have used State-wise data, i.e., we have taken account of the 

variation between States. The levels of urbanization being very 

different between States, the overall picture as it emerges from 

detailed calculation is of a very different nature than what was 

assumed to hold within States. For example, though we assume that 

the differential in wage level between rural and urban areas is very 

little for mining industries and factory establishments, the table 

shows considerable difference at the all-India level. This is due to 

Table (2): forking force and net output per person 
in rural and urban areas: 19 52-53 
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the fact that some of the States are much more^^banised than 

others* 
5. Estimates of urban and rural shares In the domestic 

product on the basis of NSS data; 

5.1 In the estimates rural and urban incomes presented above, 

no use has been made of the data on the subject available in 

the NSS. On the basis of published and unpublished data from 

the NSS it is possible to have an independent estimate of 

incomes in urban and rural areas both by the method of distri

bution of the national totals as well as by the method of 

independent estimates by areas. An attempt is made in this 

section to have a distribution of the incomes in urban and 

rural sectors entirely on the basis of the NSS dat.-.v 

5.2 Data on the percentage distribution of gainfully occupied 

persons and the average per capita monthly incomes by urban and 

rural areas are available in the NSS for a number of industries. 

Since the scheme of classification by industries adopted in the 

NSS is different from that of the national income estimates, 

the sectors of the economy have been combined into four broad 

groups; viz., (i) agriculture and allied pursuits, (ii) mining, 

manufacturing and small enterprises, (iii) commerce, transport 

and communication, and (iv) other services. On the basis of 

the distribution of gainful population by sectors between the 

urban and rural areas and the levels of average monthly income 

per gainfully occupied person, the distribution of income 

between urban and rural areas has been arrived at by the method 

which has been used earlier. The estimates thus obtained are 

given below;-
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in Rs. abja-s:-

items rural urban total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1. agriculture and allied 
pursuits 46.1 2.0 48.1 

2. mining, manufacturing and 
small enterprises 8.1 8.9 17.0 

3. commerce, transport and 
communication 7.8 10.0 17.8 

4. other services 5.7 9.7 15.4 

5. total 67 .7 30,6 98.3 

abja = 100 crores = IC^ 

5.3 It is interesting to note that the estimates obtained 

entirely on the basis of the NSS data are not very much 

different from the estimates obtained from other independent 

materials. 

5.4 The above estimates are however allocation of national 

totals. It ,'is also possible to build up quite independent 

estimates by areas from the NSS data. The percentage of gain

fully occupied person in urban and rural areas are given in the 

NSS as well as the percentage distribution of the working 

force by industries. The total n'omber of gainfully occupied 

persons by urban and rural areas in the various sectors can be 

obtained on this basis. The NSS also gives the average monthly 

incom.e per gainfully occupied person, by various industries 

and areas. On the basis of these figures it is possible to 

obtain the total incom.e receipt of the residents of a parti

cular areas. However, the scope of the term 'average monthly 

income' used in the NSS is not very clear, i.e., it is not 

Table (3): distribution net domestic product 
in 1952-53. 
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known how much of factor incomes other than wages and salaries 

are Included or whether they are wage receipts only. As such, 

no independent estimate along this line has been attanpted 

and the data have been used for a distribution of the national 

totals only. 
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C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

ESTIMATES OF DOMESTIC FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION 
IN INDIA : 1948-49 to 1954-5^ 

Baldev Kunar 

The estinates of donestic fixed capital foriation in India are 

given below in table 1. The uethod of estiuation is described in the 

succeeding paragraphs. 

Table 1 . estinates of doriestic fixed capital fornation 

.private investnent; 
(i)ccnstruction 

va)urban-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

(b)rural-grOSS 
-depreciation 
-net 

(ii)inprovenent of land 
and construction of 
irrigation works 

-gross ••• 
-deprecite.tion 
-net 

viii)agricuiture » snail 
enterprises, etc. 

-gross 
-d epreciation 
-net 

(iv)r .lining and large 
scale manufacturing 
enterprises 

-^ross 
-depreciation 
-net 

(v)transport equiprient 
-gross 

' -depreciation 
-net 

vi)total 
-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

•governnent inveatnent 
- , , r t ss 
-depreciation 
-nc t 

'total inveatnent 
-gross 
-dopreciation 
-.let 

( I n Rs. c r o r e s ) 
1 9 4 8 - 1 9 4 9 - 1 9 5 0 - 195'i- 1 9 5 2 - •19 5 3 - 1 9 5 4 -

49 • 50 51 5?. 5 3 54 55 

1 1 2 1 4 8 1 5 5 1 8 1 1 8 9 2 9 7 • 2 3 7 
62 66 6 7 7 3 8 0 . 83 9 0 
5 0 8 2 8 8 1 0 8 l o a 1 2 4 1 4 7 

1 0 6 1 1 2 1 1 6 1 1 4 1 1 0 126 1 1 2 
65 68 . 7 3 7 1 6 5 7 1 6 4 
41- 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 5 5 5 4 8 

7 7 8 1 84 8 2 7 9 91 8 1 
1 \ 1 2 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 4 1 3 
66 69 7 1 69 6 6 7 7 68 

1 0 5 1 1 0 1 1 3 1 2 8 1 3 3 1 3 5 1 3 7 
6 1 6 8 7 4 7 8 • 8 1 9 2 91 
4 4 * 4 2 3 9 5 0 5 2 41 4 6 

1 1 1 1 3 5 1 1 4 1 4 3 1 3 3 1 3 3 1 2 9 
56 6 0 6 2 66 7 0 7 3 7 6 
55 7 5 5 2 7 7 63 60 . 53 

9 0 8 2 9 3 1 1 7 1 1 5 1 0 2 1 1 1 
58 6 2 6 7 7 4 - 8 0 84 8 8 
5 2 2 0 2 6 4 3 3 5 1 8 2 3 

6 0 1 668 6 7 5 7 6 5 7 5 9 7 9 2 8 0 7 
3 1 3 . 3.36 3 5 6 5 7 5 3 8 9 4 1 7 4 2 2 
2 8 8 3 3 2 3 1 9 3 9 0 3 7 0 3 7 5 3 8 5 

2 0 0 2 5 7 2 6 2 2 8 6 3 0 4 3 3 7 . - • - 4 5 7 
4 6 66 63 7 5 - 8 6 83 ' 9 3 

1 5 4 1 9 1 1 9 9 2 1 1 2 1 8 2 5 4 3 6 4 

801 
5 5 9 
442 

925 
402 
•525 

957 
419 
518 

1051 
450 
601 

1 0 6 3 
47 5 
5 8 8 

1129 
500 
629 

1264 
515 
74 9 
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Privato investnent 

(1) construction (a) urban - gross investnent 

The estinates are based on tho value of cenent and iron and steel 

ilised in construction. The available supply of ceiient is estir.ated 

;3 the data on production, inports, exports and stock of cenent. The 

fjrnation about cenent allocations is obtained fron the Ministry of 

avy Industries. The categories of allocation are Central, agriculture,^ -

habilitatlon, education. States, railways, Central Public Works Depart-

nt (CPWD) and defence. The figures of available supply of cenent are 

lit up in t h e above categories on pro rata basis ar t^e allocation 

-ures represent the anticipated figures of production. The allocation 

cenent to railways, C P W D and defence is considered to be utilised in 

:e con.Ttruction activity in the p u b l i c sector. A fixed percertage* of 

r.ent m the other categories is assumed to be utilized for private 

r.struction purposes. The average price of cenent used for construction 

tivity is calculated to be Rs.93.7 per ton for the year 1950-51 on the 

ŝis of infornation relating to value and quantity of cenent used for 

nstruction by the Public Works Departnents in various States. The year 

' year variations in the prices are based on the index nunber of whole-

de prices of cenent obtained fron the office of t h e Econonic Adviser 

• the Govern-.ient of India. The cost of private construction is estinated 

• the assunption that the cost of cenent forns 10.5 p . c . of the value of 

^sidential construction and 12.4 p.c. of the value of non-residential 

-nstruction. 

The cost percentages of bricks, cenent, and iron and steel, obtained 

"-̂  the data collected fron the Central and State Public Works Depart-

-ts, the Report of the Connittee of Experts for Building Works, and the 

'-"'Q leroeiitages are given below: 
percentage of allocation for 
private rrj.v;.to 

. ^ resi dcntia] n^n-^^esidential categories of allocation ^ ^. ^ ^• 
cnstruc tion c o d s true ti rn 

1« %entral 40 20 
^' .̂ riculture 20 40 

rehabilitation 80 20 
^' e.:u>:ation ' 10 90 
5" States (occluding cenent 70 2'? 

reloarjed for gnvt. 
b .-̂  i e s ) 

^-'^R:::.-^ -̂=!ed on the al 1 ot"ientp for the ye-nr 1951-52) 
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10. PEPSU 
I-'. Delhi 

(PWP) 
(FVD) 

13>6 14.4 8.0 

18.5 4.2 5.5 

10.4 8.8 5.8 
_ 12.7 6.7 

I 14.6 10.6 4.2 
II 14.5 12.2 3 . 6 

1949-50 13.5 3.2 
1949-50 12.6 3.4 
1950-51 12.5 3 2 
13 5C-51 6.8 3.3 
1950-51 8.7 6.8 
19 5G-51 15.4 5.-7 
1 9 5 : - 5 2 5.5 5. 1 
19 32-53 S.I 5.9 
1950-51 14.3 7.9 
13 50-51 6.7 3.2 
1931-52 7.0 9.8 

(ll)non-residential buildings 
1 
2. 
3. 

CPWD R e h a b i l i t a t i o n D i v i s i o n 
CPWD PehT.bi li tati on Divj.sion 
Bo:ibay (?V , ' D ) 

(1>WL) 
(c ontract ors) 
M'ldrrs (pv.'d) 
, 0 D rp 0 ra 

5. PEPSu 
6 . L O L H I 

ati on) 

(.P\-P) 

1949-
1950-
1950-
1950-
1930-
1950-
^950-

•50 
•51 
•51 
•51 
•51 
51 
•51 

13.4 
11.2 
8.2 
12.9 
5.6 

13-0 
12.4 
15.0 
1^ 1 

10.2 
4.4 
10.4 
19.0 
3.1 
7.2 
3.9 
19.7 
7.1 

.**.nother estiuate of urban construction is based on tho anount of 

iron and steel used for residential and non-residential buildings. The 

iata are available about the production of finislied steel in various catc 

E^rias like heavy structural, Ij.̂ -ht structural, hoavy rails and fish 

'istes, tin plates, black sheets, galvanised sheets, plates, bars, rods, 

•'iie an.'i wire products, wheels, tyres an-̂ . axles, steel castings, spring 

Report of the Environnental Hygiene Connittee, etc., are given in table 

2. The infomation relates to the period between 1949 and 1953 and deal: 

with construction activity in the public sector. The technological 

ratios used in this paper have been assuned to be con'?tpnt during the 

period 1948-49 to 1954-55. 

Table 2. cost of certain building uaterials expressed as 
percentaf^;e of total cost of 'ouildm^.s 

b r i c k s ceuent iron & 
s t J e 1 

(l)rosidential buildings 
1. Report of the Conr.ittee 

of E x p e r t s for Builaing 
works 

2. Peport of Environ^-ental 
Hyijicne Coiuittee 

3. A note on B U I L D I N G 
cost (CP'-D) 

4. CP'w'D C o n s t r u c t i o n Division 
5. CPWD P.ehabilitation S c h e n c 
6 . C?WD r e h a b i l i t a t i o n S chei.IO 
7 . Bo.ibay (fv;d) 

(c-ontractors) 
. ^rwp-; • 

a. Madras ^PVDj 
(Co-OPERRTIVE '^Deptt. ) 
(C orporati cn) 

9. Punjab (PVD) 
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1. heavy structural 10 20 

2. light structural 10 20 

3. bars 40 40 

4. rods 40 40 

5. ateel castings 10 10 

5. othe.-'s 10 -"O 

steel, tool steel and others. It is assuned that a certain percentage* 

;f finished steel in the categories of heavy structural, light struc-

t:ural, bars, rods, steel castings and others is used in the construc

tion of buildings. The price of steel used for private residential 

construction and non-residential construction for 1950-51 is assuned 

tD be Rs,521.6 per ton and Rs.401.3 per ton respectively on the basis of 

the schedule of base prices fixed by government for sales by all persons 

ether than registered producers and controlled stock-holders. The prices 
-.ther 

:jr,̂ years are calculated on the basis of the index nunbers of wholo-salo 

prices of nild steel bars and rounds obtained fron the office of the 

Econcnic Adviser to the Governr;ent of India. The estinate of urban 

construction is prepared on the assunption that the percentages of values 

:f iron nnd steel in residential and non-residential construction are 

5.3 and 10.6 respectively as indicated fron the infornation available 

in the various sources as given above in table 2. 

5. The two estii-ates of urban construction prepared on the basis of 
value of cenent and value of iron and steel utilised for building activi-

in 
ty given belov// table 3 show sinilar figures for the year 1951-52 but 

the figures diverge for the earlier and later years. The average of 

the two ePtinates are taken to represent the value of urban construc

tion. No allowance is nade for those buildings in the urban areas which 

^ 0 not use cenent or steel. 

* the percentages are given below: 

percentage of finished steel used in 
categories private r e s i d e n t i a l privats n'^n-

ccnstruction residential 
c 0 ns tructi on 
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Table 3 estinates of private gross investnent in 
urban construction 

(in Ra.crores) 

cenent basis iron and ste ;1 b a n i s 
year resid on- n'-n-reTi- total r e 3 i -1 e n -non-ro s i - total average 

•:.ial dci. tial ti'ii dent i a 

1948-49 63 2 4 87 90 4 7 137 112 
1 949-RO 92 •.; c -• > "27 5B 159 148 
15 30-51 95 ' 1 3 61 -'7 9 155 
'i9:5 <• -i;2 129 49 178 ', 2; £3 ,81 
"•9 5'' - !;> 3 1?2 4 7 ^69 •71 20 9 169 
1953' 54 r̂  n . i 1 46 n o 81 241 207 

56 202 179 93 272 ^37 

6. An attempt has been nade to have a third estinate of urban 

construction based on the value of bricks usedfor the construction 

of urban buildings. The nethod involves the estination of the nunber 

and value of bricks produced fron coal despatched by rail for brick 

burning. Adjustnents are nade to get the value of bricks used for 

private construction. The gross investnent in urban construction is 

estinated on the assunption that the value of bricks forns 14.3 p.c. 

of the value cf urban buildings. Further adjustnent is nade to 

include the value of those buildings where bricks aye not utilised. 

The trend of investnent shown by this third estinate of urban cons

truction is altogether different fron the trends in the other two 

estinates and is threfore not considered to be appropriate for 

averaging with the other two estinates. 

(i) construction (a) urban - depreciation. 

7. Depreciation is estinated by assuning a depreciation rate of 

2 p.c. A certain net value is assuned of the total nunber of buildingf 

existing before 1948-49 and to it is added the gross value of capital 

fomation for the year 1948-49. Depreciation is deducted at the rate 

of 2 p.c. The difference between the value so obtained and the assunec 

value of buildings before 1948-49 shows the anount of net investnent 

during 1 9 4 8 - 4 9 . Por estinating the net capital fornation for the 

year 1949-50, the value of all buildings existing before 1949-50 

thus obtained is adjusted for the price change. The figure of gross 

capital fornation for the year is added to it and the depreciation 
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is deducted again at the rate of 2 p . c . This process i s repeated 

for other years . The est inates of net value of urban houses are 

checked by evaluating the annual increase in the nunber of urban 

» houses obtained by pro j e c t ing the census f igures of 1951. 

( l ) construct ion (b) rural - gross investment 

8. The value of construction or Inprovenent of houses, w e l l s , f-.rks, 
bunds, e t c . , in rural areas was Rs, 14.78 per household during the year 
June 1950 - May 1951 aa shown by the resu l t s in the second round of 

the national Sanple Survey ( B S S ) , The f igure f or the reference per iod : 

October 1950 - Septenber 1951 was Rs.21.41 in the third round o f the 

NSS. The average o l the two f igures (RS. 18,10) i s taken as the represen

tative value per household for the year 1950-51. Assuming 60 n i l l i o n s , 

as the nunber of rural houae-holds, the value of construct ion la 

estinated to be Rs.10B,6 c ro res . Thia i s narked up by 53 p . c . to get 

the gross eatinate of construct ion of Rs. 1 4 4 , 8 c rores . Frbn th is value 

is deducted the value of rural construct ion of i r r i g a t i o n works of 

Re.28.4 crores estinated by another nethod as explained in para 10 

below. The gross value o f rural houses ia thus estinated to be 

Rs.116 crores f o r the year 1950 -51 . The estimates for the years 1948-49 
I 

to 1954-55 are prepared on the basis of an Indicator based on the gross 

value of agr i cu l tura l output adjusted by the index nunbers of wholesale 

Pi'ices of food a r t i c l e s . 

( i ) construction (b) rural - deprec iat ion 

9. The annual rate of depreciat ion i s assuned to be 2.5. p . c . as 

adopted by the National Incone Connittee in the i r Pinal Report. The 

estinate of • net value i s prepared by assunlng a current value of 
rural houses ex is t ing before 1948-49 by the sane nethod as adopted for 

estinating the net value for urban construct ion and ia checked by 

evaluating the annual increase in the nunber of rural houses obtained 

project ing the census f igures of 1951. 
( i i ) inprovenent of land and construction of i r r i g a t i o n works -

gross investnent 
^0. The value o f inprovenent of land was given as Rs.8.89 per household 

during the year June 1950 - May 1951 in the second round of N S S . The 

v^lue in the third round was Rs.7.89 per household. The avera/^e of the 
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1948- 1949- 1950- 1951- 1952- 1953- 1 9 5 4 -
49 50 51 52 53 54 

inports 3 7 7 10 4 5 6 
donestic production 102 103 106 118 129 120 131 
total 105 110 113 128 133 133 137 

13. The principal itens of inports included in capital fornation .are 

agricultural nachinery and inplenents. The total value of inports 

and inport duties are narked up by 20 p.c. to allow for the trade and 

transport charges. The nethod of estinating the donestic production 

capital goods in the snail enterprises involves the estination of 
the minKo-.. ^-P 0 - - = -5- ^o-n-i+ol ^nn^q i n r» ii R t T<-{ P s anfl + h P 

two values is Rs.8,39 per household. The value of capital fornation 

is estinated to be Rs.50.34 crores for 1950-51 for the 60 nillion rural 

households. The estinate of private construction of irrigation works 

is estinated to be R8.28.4 crores for the year 1950-51 fron the nunber 

of persons eaployed and the value of output per person engaged in the 

construction of Irrigation works. The total figure of gross capital 

fornation of Rs.84 crorea for 1950-51 Is obtained by adding Rs.28.4 

crores to the value of capital fornation in inprovenont of land narked 

up by 10 p.c. The figures of gross value for the years 1948-49 to 

1954-55 are obtained by the aaae nethod as is adopted for estinating 

the gross value of rural houses for these years. 

(li) inprovenent ol land and construction of irrigation works -
depreciation 

11. Depreciation is estinated by aaeuning a depreciation rate of 

1 p.c. The nethod of estiaation is the sane as adopted for urban and 

rural construction. 

(iii) agriculture, snail enterprises, etc., - gross investnent. 

12. The gross investnent is estinated fron the data on inports and 

donestic production of capital goods in the snail enterprise. Tho 

estinates of the values of inports and donestic production are given 

below in table 4. 

Table 4. estinates of private gross investnent in 
agriculture, snail enterprises, etc. 

(in Rs. crores) 
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* 3.0 nanufactre of netal products, otherwise unclassified : 33.3 p.c. 
3.3 transport equip:.ent : 60.0 p.c. 
3.4 electrical nachinery, apparatus, appliances and supplies : 

50.0 p.c. 
3-5 -achinory (other than electrical nachinery) including engineering 

worksh>.i.s : 50.0 p.c. 
4.0 nanufacturing industries otherwise unclassified 5.0 p.c. 
"̂ •6 Wocfl an(. wood i r. .'uc-s o-thor th'^n furniture- "rd fi-v + 'iros ? 

2^-0 r , c -

value of output per person. The snail enterprises are assuned to 

cover all the nanufacturing activities carried out in snail establish-

nents or households falling outside the purview of section 2(j) of the 

Factories Act., 1934. The nunber of persons engaged in snail enter

prises are estinated fron the figures of occupied persons in 'industry' 

available in the Census occupation tables after deducting the nunber 

of persons enployed in factories. A certain percentage of the value 

of output estinated in sone of the sub-divisi one*of industries and 

services according to the Indian Census Econonic Classification is 

assuaefl-tp contribute to the capital fornation. The percentages have 

been fixed after taking into consideration the various groups under 

the sub-divisions indicated in "Census - 1951 - Tabulation Plan" by 

the office of the Registrar General, India. The value of transport 

equipnent produced is segregated on the basis of sone further assunp-

tions and is luuped up with its counterparts in the value of inports 

and the donestic production under factory establishnents. The nethod 

of estinating the value of output per person has been explained In the 

First and Pinal Reports of the National Incone Connittee. 

(iii) agriculture, snail enterprises, etc. - depreciation. 

H. Depreciation is estinated by assuning a depreciation rate of 

10 p.c. The value of inplenents etc., existing before 1948-49 is 

assuned on the basis of infornation available in various sources 

given in the Pinal Report of the National Incone Connittee. Por rates 

of depreciation, the infornation available is very United. According 

to NSS third round unpublished results average depreciation rate of 

pcwer equipnent used in household nanufacturing establishnents worked 

°ut at about 5 p.c. and the depreciation rate of other nachinery and 

tools worked out at about 16 p.c. 
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1948- 1949- 1950- 1951- 1952- 1953- 1954-
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 

inports 97 117 95 118 103 100 94 
donestic production 24 50 31 37 37 39 45 
less governnent 

- 10 investnent - 10 - 12 - 12 - 12 - 7 - 6 - 10 
total 111 135 114 143 133 133 129 

16. For estinating the value of inports, the following capital goods aiv 

taken fron the 'Accounts relating to the foreign (sea, air and land) 

trade and navigation of India', and the 'Custons and Excise revenue 

statenent of the Indian Union', Departnent of Connercial Intelligence 

and Statistics, Calcutta; belting for nachinery, prine novers other 

than railways, aerated water naking nachinery, boilers, leather 

tanning and shoe-naking nachinery, nachine tools, nining nachinery, 

oil crushing and refining nachinery, paper nill nachinery, punping 

aachinery, rice and flour nill nachinery, saw nill and wood working 

nachinery, sugar nachinery, tea nachinery, textile nachinery, other 

sorts of nachinery, electrical nachinery, typewriters, printing and 

lithographic nachinery, knitting nachines, cinena talkie apparatus 

and equipnent, refrigerators other than donestic, air conpresors, 

netal working nachinery, excavating nachinery, earthnoving and 

shifting nachinery^ The values of re-exports and exports of these 

itens are deducted to get the net inport value of capital goods. The 

inport duties on these itens are added and the total value is narked 

(iv) nining and large aoale nanulaoturlng enterprises -
gross investnent. 

15. the gross investnent in nining and large scale nanufaoturing 

enterprises is estinated fron the statistics of inports, exports, 

inport duties and donestic production of capital goods. The values 

of inports and donestic production aae given below in table 5. The 

value of nachinery and other equipnent purchased by the governnent is 

deducted fron the total value of inports and donestic production to 

arrive at the gross value of investnent* 

Table 5. estinates of private ^ross investnent in nining 
and large scale nanufncturing enterprises. 

(in Rs. crores) 
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percentages assuned on the basis of available infornation. 

of 20 p . c . has been estinated after analysing a large nunber of price 

quotations of p r o d u c e r s , wholesalers and r e t a i l e r s culled fron v a r i o u s 

reports and p u b l l c a t i c n i . 

17. The doneatio p r o d u c t i o n of capital goods is estinated fron the 

Census of M a n u f a c t u r e r s and the Sanple Survey of M a n u f a c t u r i n g 

Industries (SSMl)t The itens included are 5 p . c * of output of 

industries in the group 'aluniniun, copper and b r a s s ' , 25 p . c * of 

output of i n d u s t r i e s in the group' g e n e r a l e n g i n e e r i n g and e l e c t r i c a l 

engineering (excluding generation and t r a n s f o r n a t i o n of e l e c t r i c a l 

e n e r g y ) , textile n a c h i n e r y and a c c e s s o r i e s , and other iron and steel 

n a n u f a c t u r e s . The value of output of donestic p r o d u c t i o n is e s t i n a t e d 

in sone cases f r o n the indices of p r o d u c t i o n and p r i c e s g e n e r a l l y for 

those y e a r s for w h i c h no infornation i s a v a i l a b l e . F o r i n s t a n c e , the 

variation in the output fron y e a r to y e a r of the t e x t i l e n a c h i n e r y is 

deternined fron the conbined value at constant p r i c e s of p r o d u c t i o n 

of plain calico l o o n s , r i n g spinning f r a n e s and c a r d i n g engines and is 

adjusted by the index of wholesale prices of n e t a l p r o d u c t s . The 

indicator of output in the group ^ a l u n i n i u n , copper and brass' is 

obtained fron the i n t e r i n i n d e x of i n d u s t r i a l p r o d u c t i o n of n o n - f e r r o u s 

netals and the index nunber of w h o l e s a l e p r i c e s of n a n u f a c t u r e d netal 

products. The indicator used f o r the group 'general e n g i n e e r i n g and 

electrical engineering' is obtained fron the g e n e r a l i n t e r i n index of 

industrial p r o d u c t i o n . The d o n e s t i c p r o d u c t i o n under the g r o u p 'other 

iron and steel n a n u f a c t u r e r s ' is estinated f r o n the a l l o t a e n t figures 

of iron and steel in the q u o t a s for i n d u s t r i a l n a i n t e n a n c e and packing 

and private i n d u s t r i a l d e v e l o p n e n t schenes obtained fron the Iron and 

Steel C o n t r o l l e r . The price per ton for the year 1950-51 e s t i n a t e d 

fron'the SSMI is adjusted fron y e a r to year on the basis of index of 

whole-sale p r i c e s of the iron and steel n a n u f a c t u r e s obtained fron the 

office of the E c o n o n i c A d v i s e r to the G o v e r n n e n t of India. The total 

figura of d o n e s t i c p r o d u c t i o n is also narked up by 20 p . c . to allow 

for the trade and transport c h a r g e s . 
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1948- 1949- 1950- 1951- 1952- 1953- 1954 
49 50 5 1 50 53 5i 

inports 33 23 32 43 33 25 36 
donestic production 61 63 64 76 85 80 79 
less governnent 
investnent - 4 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 3 - 3 - 4 
tctal 90 82 93 117 115 1 02 1 11 

20. The value of capital goods included in inports are carriages and 

carts not nechanically propelled (excluding railway carriages), parts 

of carriages and carts, air craft, parts of aircraft, notor cars 

including taxi-cabs (50 p . c ) , notor onnibuses, notor vans, etc., 

tran cars, other sorts, parts of nachanically propelled vehicles and 

v e s s e l s . The values of re-exports and exports are deducted fron the 

value of total inports. The inport duties o,n these itens are added 

and the total value is narked up by 20 p.c. to allow for trade and 

transport charges. The donestic production of transport equ?pnent 

in factory establiahnents is estinated fron the SSMI. The industries 

taken are autonobiles and coach building (50 p . c ) , ship-building 

f̂nd aircraft assembling. The estinates for 1948-49 arr? 1^54-^5 are 

(iv) nintng and large scale nanufaoturing enterprises -
depreciation. 

18. Depreciation is estinated by assuning a depreciation rate of 

5 p.c. The average life of nachinery is taken to be 20 years on the 

basis of infomation available in the Report of the Taxation Enquiry 

Connission, the unpublished results of NSS and various other 

publications. 

(v) transport equipnent - {:ross investnent 

1 9 . The value of gross investnent." In transport equipnent is estinated 

fron the statistics of inports and donestic production. The value of 

inports and donestic production are given below in table 6. The value 

of transport equipnent purchased by governnent is deducted fron the 

total value of inports and donestic production to arrive at the value 

of gross investnent. 

Table 6. estinates of private gross investnent in 
transport equipnent 

(in Rs. crore^ 
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prepared fron 'the indices of production and prices. The donestic 

production fron large establishnents is'narked up by 20 p.c. to allow 

for trade and transport charges. The value of transport equipnent 

produced in snail enterprises as estinated in para 13 above is added 

to get the total value of donestic production, 

(v) transport equipnent - depreciation 

21. The depreciation rate in transport equipnent is assuned to be 

15 p.c. This is based on the infornation obtained fron various 

sources about the average life expectancies of the various transport 

equipnents. The rate of depreciation for vehicles and tools accordin; 

to unpublished NSS results is about 9 p.c. The average expected life 

of a lorry on the other hand is 4 years (that is, the rate of 

depreciation is 25 p.c.) according to another source* of infornation. 

Governnent investnent - gross value 

22. The gross value of governnent investnent is estinated fron the 

accounts of the various public authorities. The estinates for the 

year 1948-49 to 1953-54. are based on the "actuals" and the estinates 

for the year 1954-55 are based on tho "revised estinates". The publi 

authorities conprise the Central and State Governnents, Port Trusts, 

Inprovenent Trusts, Municipal Corporations, Municipalities, Distric 

and Local Boards, and Village Panchayats. The investnents in 

railways, post and telegraph, forest, road transport, irrigation and 

electricity departnents of the Central and State Governnents are 

also included in the public sector but the outlay on the purchase of 

shares of private connercial undertakings have been excluded fron 

the capital fornation in the public sector. Further the expenditure 

on acquisition of land for developnent purposes has also been exclude 

fron the capital fornation in the public sector. The problen arises 

about the public corporations like Air India International Corpcratic 

Indian Airlines Corporation, Delhi Road Transport Authority, Bonbay 

State Road Transport Corporation, etc., whose accounts are not 

included in the governnent budgets. The capital outlay by these 

public bodies have been included in the private sector. 



23. An attenpt has been Qa<i« to classify the capital outlay by 

the public authorities under buildings, roads and bridges, other 

construction and works, transport equipnent, and nachinery and other 

equipnent. The purpose of this classification is nainly to segregate 

the value of capital goods into these categories so as to avoid 

double counting in the estinates prepared for the private sector. 

However, the data presented in the accounts prepared by the public 

authorities do not pernit this cliasslfication in 'nost of the cases and 

the error resulting fron this inconplete classification affects the 

figures of capital fornation in the private sector., 

24. A nunber of problens arise while analysing the accounts, of the 

public authorities. The Central and State Governnents nake a distinc

tion between their revenue and capital accfiunts but it has not been 

possible to adhere strictly to this classification. The capital 

outlay financed cut of revenues and so included in the revenue account 

of the public authorities has been treated as capital expenditure. 

But the expenditure on defence, payment of conpansation to landholders, 

etc., on the abolition of the Zanindari system, and payments of 

connuted value of pensions although included under "capital expenditure 

outside the revenue account" in the accounts of the public authorities 

has been excluded fron the estinates of capital fornation. The 

criterian adopted by the Central and State Governnents for classifying 

the expenditure on civil works in the capital account is that the 

cost of civil works should exceed a specified linit. For instance 

the Central Governnent fixed a linit* of Rs.1 lakh which has now 

^een lowered to Rs.20,000 from the year 1956-57. The procedure 

adopted in this paper is to treat all outlays on works, whether 

included in the revenue or capital accounts as capital expenditure, 

further the expenditure on development schemes has not been treated 

as capital expenditure unless the expenditure is nade for the creation 

°f a fixed tangible asset. Thus only that part of expenditure on 

connunity development projects or national extension service schemes 

°f the public authorities has been included under capital fornation 

^hich involves the construction of buildings, roads or other works. 

* -x^l^n-^t-'Tv nenor'-n.i u"; on tho budret of the Central Govornr.cnt for 
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O o T e r n a e n t investnent • depreciation 

25. The expenditure on renewals and'replacenents is available in 

sone cases in the accounts of the public authorities. Por sone 

departnents like railways, post and telegraph, a specified anount 

is transferred to the depreciation reserve fund erery year and the 

expenditure on renewals and replacenents is net out of the depreciation 

reserve fund. The figures of depreciation provision are not always 

equal to the figures of expenditure on renewals and replacenents. 

Further no depreciation provision Is nade for buildingsj roads and 

other works. One nethod of estinating depreciation in the case of 

governnent construction is to apply appropriate depreciation rates 

for the various types of works. This nethod has not been attenpted. 

The actual expenditure on capital naintenance of Oivil Works has been 

included in the figure of gross investnent. The depreciation for 

irrigation works and other works has not been estinated. The figure 

of net investnent represents the actual expenditure on construction of 

new works. 

Estinates of donestic fixed capital fornation at 1948-49 
prices. 

26. The estinates of donestic fixed capital fornation at 1948-49 

prices are obtained by deflating the estinates at current prices by 

appropriate price indices and are given below in table 7. The 

deflator used for private urban construction andgovernnent investnent 

has been based on the costs of construction. For rural houses, 

inprovenent of land and construction of irrigation works the deflator 

has been based on the prices of consuner goods. The deflator for 

Dining and large scale nanufacturing enterprises, and transport 

equipnent is based on the prices of capital goods inported and 

produced in India. Por agriculture, snail enterprises, etc., the 

'deflator has been prepared on the basis of the deflators used above 

for rural houses,nanufacturing enterprises and transport equipnent. 
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1948- 1949- 1950-
49 50 51 

(in Rr.crores'' 

1951- 1952- 1953- 1954-
5 2 53 54_____52_ 

1.private investnent 
(i)c onstruction 

(a)urban-gro ss 
-depreciation 
-net 

(b)rural-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

(ii)inprovenent of land 
and construction of 
irrigation works 

-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

(iii)agriculture, snail 
enterprises, etc. 

-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

(iv)nining and large 
scale nanufacturing 
enterprises 

-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

• ('*)tran8port equipnent 
-gross 
-d epreciation 
-net 

(vi)total 
-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

investnent 
-gross 
-depreciation 
-net 

investnent 
-gross 
-.J rp reeiation 
-not 

2 governnent 

3.total 

1 1 2 143 152 169 164 178 196 
62 64 65 60 '.9 7 1 74 
50 79 8S 101 9 5 107 122 

106 1 10 107 109 118 126 126 
65 67 67 68 70 71 7? 
41 43 40 41 48 55 54 

77 79 77 79 85 91 91 

11 12 12 13 14 14 14 
66 67 65 66 71 77 77 

105 105 104 121 131 121 135 
61 65 68 74 80 84 90 
44 40 36 47 51 37 45 

1 1 1 1 2 2 106 130 •105 97 92 
56 54 58 60 55 53 54 
55 68 48 70 50 44 38 

90 74 86 106 91 74 79 
58 56 62 67 63 61 65 
32 18 24 • 39 28 13 1 6 

601 633 632 714 694 687 719 
3 1 3 3 1 8 333 350 3 5 1 3 54 367 
288 315 299 364 343 533 5 5 2 

200 249 258 267 264 290 378 
46 64 62 70 75 71 77 

154 185 19C 197 189 219 301 

801 882 890 981 958 977 1097 
359 382 3 9 5 v20 426 425 444 

442 500 495 561 532 552 65 3 

Table 7. estiDa-fees ol donestic fixed capital 
fornation at 1948-49 prices 
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PRIVATE CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE IN INDIA, 1949-50 
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and V.g. Puri. 

This paper presents briefly the preliminary results of an 

investigation into personal consumption expenditure in India, including 

the State of Jammu & Kashmir, during the year 1949-50. 

2. By personal consumption expenditure we mean the value of final 

expenditures on commodities, i.e., goods and services, of all individual 

consumers comprising households and non-profit institutions such as 

charity houses and orphanages. Aa this expenditure should relate to the 

normal residents, allowance has to be made for the difference between 

expenditure by foreigners visiting India and Indians visiting abroad. 

Wo have not, however, paid regard to this kind of adjustment, partly 

due to the absence of relevant rt^ta and partly due to the negligible 

magnitude of this part of the flo% . 

3« The acquisition of land or build:ng, is not regarded as part *if 

private consumption expenditure as it is treated independently as an 

enterprise activity. The estimate of housing oxpondituro is restrictod, 

therefore, to the gross annual rentals. Thcno ^entals may be thought 

of as comprising the Bums needed to maintain and to provide for tho 

depreciation of the property, together with tho residual net incomo 

accruing to tho owner who may also be the occupier. In the caso of a 

motor car or a refrigerator or any other durable household equipment, 

howevor, the item is treated as an object of consumer's exponditure and 

not as a fixed asset which yields seî rico to its user. 

4. Lastly it may bo stressed that even though the consumption expondi

ture is designed to gauge the value of the sum total of consumer's 

utilities, it cannot claim to give us a completo coverage of all tho 

goods and eorvicos which are generally needed to satisfy man's everyday 

wants. V/e have, therefore, to bo content with tho evaluation of only 

fioso items which allow measurement in monetary terras. Thus nil scvicoii 
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rendered free "by unpaid family mombers (for example food cooked by houso-

wivc-s, self-paintod walls or ovmor-driven cars) aro straightaway oxoludod 

from tho process of evaluation. This remark, however, doe.:-, not aT>?ly to 

the cvn-prcduced. farm consumption and cvmor-o.-̂ curiiod d-.rollings for v/hicli 

values havo been imputed by suitable methods. 

5. Estimates of private consumption exprndituro can be ma'.'.o by pursuin;' 

one or more of tho following methods, viz: ( i ) by direct anrlypis of fâ iil;' 

budget s.iTrple enquiries, (ii) b/ retail censuses, i.e., b/ utitL-̂ -r-tjng 

direct^ly tao total retail sales, ( i i i ) by brii:'ing up tho fi:ta\ oxponditur' 

from price and quantity of each commodity oonsur̂ od by tiiC ultiroabe oon-

sunor and (iv) by applioation cf 'coramoc'ity f.ow' moth.vl. Of the various 

method'^ montioned above, we have mostly used tbo last ono, i.e. tho 

*Corr.odity flow' method, which involves asccrtainr.ont of the proportions 

thrcu'̂ h different channels of distribution and application cf a ŝ 'itrbJo 

mark-up factor to each flow in order to obtain values at tho stag'G of 

finel use. This is admittedly tho most involved rothod and presupposes 

tho availability of a huge mass of data on various types of activ.itios 

puoh as prc:.uCtion, distribution and consumption. "Hit at tho C^DQ timo 

it ha3 a p-rn-it advantage in so far as it pro'"'idos greater detail of 

pri\3.tc Cj.';s-::!vt:-on by typos of commoditios and con simultaneously yield 

infornatic:i on gross additions to producer's durablo oquipnent. Tho 

groatost pro'A>)ra is perhaps to provido a moasuro froo from duplication 

in tha so:-.so iv'r-.t :11 intorroediato products are exoludod, pnd that 

inoliisivo d ist r-î uocr' s margins aro not added to a total which already 

refle-jtt; sc nc of ih^ distribution costs. The nooes-sary breal';-down of 

tho different i\ov3 i?. considorably facilitated by tho availability 

of tho dal.a on utilis-itlon in a number of Marketing Rops^rts on various 

agricnlturpl -nd IrLVTstock, products, in the Census of Hannfacturos as 

al,30 in the re-port on Sample Survey of Manufacturing Induritries. The 

dot-ails £5̂ 70:-. in thoso eourcoa havo often made it posnible to clascify 

oommoditius airectiy as 'finished' or 'unfinished' and in a majority of 

caooa, vr.tbin tho frnifrhnd group, as pr^duror's f'ur-.blo goodt̂  or 

Consumer goods. Nevertholess a grorter part of the value of oomipodities 

O'^neidcred was represented by mixod product categorios, wbi^h had to be 
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allocatod "between further processing uses and final uses. 

6. The problem of estimation ass-umes more complicated dimensions in 

an under-devoloped country which is characterized by abundnnca of sub-

sistencG production. In India, for instance, quite a largo part of tho 

fsrm output is retained by the producer to moot his urgont needs. Thie 

retontion may be for direct consumption such aa food articles and solf-

wovon cloth, or for future seed requirements and cattle feod, or for 

bartering purposes. All this output does not, therefore, find its way-

through the market mechanism. As is customary in national income 

estimation, this part of the output is valuod at prices which its counter-

pp.rt fetches in the market. This can be dono by evaluating it aithor at 

producer's price or at retail price. Tho former is rolevant if the total 

tlvnvQ of private consumption expenditure has to be matched with the 

national income estimate obtained from the product approach, whereas the 

1; btir procedure would be more appropriate in case a comparison is sought 

••vitn the National Sample Survey estimates or similar estimates based upon 

r::n;̂7iy budget studios. As we have both those purposes in view we havo 

pron' rsd the two estimates of private consumption expenditure using both 

producer's price aa well as retailer's prico as basis of imputation in 

respect of producer's consumption of own produce. 

7. In the present study the method of 'commodity flow' has been 

employed to obtain roughly 84 percent of the total consumer expenditure. 

Tho different sectors in which this kind of moasurement has been used are: 

(i) agriculture, (ii) livestock, (iii) forestry, (iv) fishory, (v) mining, 

(>.̂ i") organised industry and (vii) small enterprises. The values of 

oiti-j.t from sectors (i) to (iv) were mostly built up from que-ntity and 

pr:i MO series made available by the Directorate of Economics and Statistics 

ar̂cl ̂ .trectorate of Marketing and Inspection. Por 'mining' the valuos 

0-" i-̂ .dividual items are given in tho Mineral Production of India whereas 

tl. )&u relating to 'organised industries' were directly taken from the 

report on the Sample Survey of Manufacturing Industries. Tho value of 

products originating from the sector 'small enterprises' was estimated 

on tho basis' of approximate number of persona employed in different 

industries and the 'per head* value of output as given in various 

published and unpublished studies. Thosa vr.lue3 rt producer's r.-inon 
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wera then adjusted for tho portion utilised as seed, cattlo feod and for 

other productive purposes. Of tho 'balance availablo for human consunption 

purposes, the quantity narkotod was inflated for frvoas trade and trans

port margins. For an alternative estimato of private coneuracr cxpondi-

turo, retontion by producers for personal consumption also has boon 

inflatod for trado and transport margins. All tho final consu^nor goods 

have, then, been pickod out leaving aside all intormodiato arid capital 

goods. In tho case of mixed goods, e.g., oilsoods, sugarcane, coal etc., 

which are partly consumer goods and partly intermodiate goods, tho 

amounts of these used as raw materials in othor doctors havo boon ostinatod 

(by a dotailod analysis of the input items of all tho sactors) and have 

"boon deducted. The value cf domestic production of final con:̂ nmpti'-*n 

goods, has then, been corroctod for import and export transactions which 

also have been adjusted for trade margins. This has been dono by taJcing 

the c.i.f. value of consumer goods as given in the foreign trade 

statistics and then raising these values to tho retail level by flat 

percentage mark-ups to cover the different distributive costs and the 

trading margins. A detailed note on the method of estimation followed 

for individual items has been prepared and cr.n be supplied on roquent. 

8. As indicated elsewhere, there are sone items such as electric 

lamps, olectrio fans, chemicals, or sowing machinoB whoro a sizeable 

portion may be used by business concerns. Tho valuos of such portions 

have, therefore, got to "be segrogatod from the private consumption 

expenditure. In tho absence of firmer data vro have had to assume certain 

percentages for such apportionments, supported, of course, by some rough 

indicators, wherevor possible. Por example, we have aspumod that about 

25 percent of total sutsply of elootric lamps aJid fans are boing uaod 

by businoss concerns and govornnont. This has boon dono on tho basia 

of utilization of olectricity for non-indnstrial USOB. In tho caso of 

sewing machines the allocation was done on fifty-fifty basis. These 

asrumptions are, in quite a.few cases, arbitrary and subjective. It is 

possible, howevor, that these errors may cancel out to some extent and 

may not result in a largo error in the final estimate of consumer 

expenditure. 



Table (l) : private consumption ozronditur^. - Indian Union i 1949-5^ 

food 
1 , food i^rains 

2. pulsus 
o.-t i± cereals and pul^ses 

3v edibie o i l s 

4o fruixs and vu;e-.. b^es 
5- ciiir- axid milk prcv^^cts 
6o i..eo,t , ....vi f i::h 
7' ref resiiments 

f ioc 

10. su<;iar 

total - i.hi:r f .-v,d 

i tutai- f -.d 

;non-food 
f 
I 

11 o p.an :.r.i tob.u;..;0 
12. intuxio .mts 

to I r l ^ . I j . Ji , ; j lO ; . 

. 13 
14 . foc - b T w e:ir 

m d f v o t r u •̂ .otal od.thi; 
I 15' fue.i. ,,iid ̂  i. h^iii,, 

L . u fuel and ii;_ dt - L i i ^ , 

f . 1 6 <• tiOUJi.' ' i;;;it ̂  . bO r 
|f ! m t . llou fc reiit, oto 
' ""̂  .vma„v . V. i, ..-iucxo.̂ ii intitra. cutz 
t' 18<, £di>.c .t.i..yri 

19= ra€:d:.;i..c 
20. tc.ii..t 
21. potty artiviuu Uid ,.ai.L.-i.̂ .-j' fe'^ax.") •-.nt 
22. convcj anov. 

^ 23r service.-; iiioiudi...LT::. •j-̂ r̂ .,. ..̂ .̂ .-j 
^ 24.. fiirnxti^rt 
I \ ^ 2 ^ dorat .J . ii.; u o u j i j 

v;̂ liic of (donicst-iofin 1.1 
duotG fcr oonsuifitr aj.,.- .•vt - n . -

ducor-3 pri.;...s 

(r.. •crores). 

value of 

n . t 

•trad^ au'd t- .he- tot .1 â n̂̂ uraer 

t.,..t \x 

tc tj. • 

t,-t 

i.-.n-: 

1 jC.6 
301 

21C7 

315 

651 
136 
192 
4 

13s 
317 

2079 
11c 

.v:96 

11 
nS6 

.̂ 11 
511 
71 

;̂3 
35 

1 o l 

111 

1196 610 73 
99 202 1 

1 -95 012 74 
36 279 - 7 
73 253 2 

167 4 3 
16 120 - 1 

29 163 -73 

- 4 1 - 138 -14 

19 ^ 29B -
34 c 1739 - 110 -

1635 2661 - 1 5 

16 1.5 — & 

6 .4O -
. 0 165 - 8 
3 571 -39 
- 112 -
3 063 -3? 

113 10 2 
118 I..; 2 

M ;9 62 -
449 /•, 

C -
- 71 1 

- -̂5 1 
3 40 -
2 33 -
- 161 5 
- 1 , 8 11 

7'̂ 5 1 
- H -
- -23 1 

7 I-.99 

:;99 2-13 
5174 

186 

15 
201 

7 
• 36 
; 22 

5 

104 
36 

u c 
76 

128 
74 
S 

o9 

3 
46 

p6 

45c 

11 1994 2180 

338 353 

11 2332 2533 

1 335 392 

2 
494 

2 73c 75^-

U 3 1.'.3 

- 4 174 176 

1 9 9 

. 1 171 171 

373 375 

3 2443 2^17 

110 110 

14 4885 
5l6v 

207 214 

1 56 57 

1 263 271 

t - ^^(••^ + ( . ) - (7) . ( C(... ( 1 0 ) . col. (9) + (6) 



Table (l) « private c 
onsumption oxronditur. - Indian Union t 1949-5C 

food 

1, focd trains 
2. pu:.^j3 

L ' . . t i i . c e r e a l s and pu^^ses 

3̂  t.;dibj.e o i l s 

4. f r u i t s aiid vtjj^^ebxes 

5- c i i i ' ciiid raiik p r t . . j c t s 

6, 

7. ret resaiTients 

• 
s doc 

10. 3 U - a r 

nou-foed 

1 1 . p.in :*f.'i tob u-
12o intoxio, .mts 

h 13« Ou.Othi;!t oXlvI "C 

1̂  14 . footwear 

R 

Ĵ. Tuel and Ii^„dtj.n 

. 16 . noujv '•'..lit; • 

i 15. f u e ; . . . l i d 

f. 
1 17. . . , n a . . v , . ' . . ^ ^ 

1 9 . ffit.^:..;i..e 

20. teii'jt 

iu! . fc r e n t , ete 

...o. .;:uexoix l U ^ i t T i L . c a i z 

22- cenvcj . i r i c ^ j 

23. scrvieeH luoiuiJ-.-i, e.,ro. 

24.' furnJ-t'^ire 

t ..J L \ .i 

tc t..J, ' 

1. b • 

1. - .n- -

T IN v-;',luc of (doiiics 1 1 - , 

d u e c r j p r i ^ 

v.ilue of TR ^dc and ti- UIS-
port m.-ir;an, 

jrcrores) 

re v>jnt j...-n ni ••ket-

X L E H 

tot ,1 .;i..nsuner 

e;:peiidiluj-e 

0 j . ( b , , C . ; t . I e S t .II 

16 1 . 5 — d; 
— 

- 1 6 5 - 8 

3 3 7 1 -39 

l i d - 112 -
r S6 3 e 8 3 - 3 9 

113 10 2 

222 118 K 4 2 

^ 1 1 'A 19 C2 -
449 

f r. — 

7 1 - 71 1 

- 25 1 

.-,3 3 4 0 — 

3 3 
2 33 -

t i ol - 161 5 

1,8 - 1 , 8 11 

777 2 779 1 

0 — H -
- ..2 3 1 

us 1 ^ 7 1 - 9 9 

d99 2d'3 -29 

'•' • d 5174 

. ^ ( 2 - . (.,•: . ( 7 } - ( " 
( 1 O - o o l . (9) ̂  

1 _;'..4 1196 01 e 73 186 124 11 1994 2180 

3C1 99 
202 1 15 3 6 338 353 

21C7 1 -95 ;:12 74 201 I 4 C 11 2332 2533 

315 36 279 - 7 7 76 1 335 392 

73 253 2 : 36 128 2 453 494 

6 5 1 161 4 .-̂  3 : 
i 

22 74 2 73c 752 

136 16 12e - 1 J q - U 3 1.v3 

192 29 163 -73 p :J9 - 4 174 176 

4 - 4 1 - 3 1 9 9 

I3B 138 - 1 4 - 46 • 1 171 171 

317 19 '̂ 298 - 2 - 373 375 

2279 34 d 1739 - - 9 d5C 3 2443 2517 

11c — 11c - - - - 110 110 

-.296 1635 2661 - 1 5 ^7d 59c 14 4885 516^ 

7 7^ - 207 214 
1 9 1 56 57 

8 6 3 1 263 271 

- 136 7 678 678 
1 

- 13 - 125 125 

- 149 7 813 803 
1 

9 44 4 272 281 
n 4-4 4 272 281 

1 

- - - 511 511 

-• - - 511 511 

- 4' 1 77 77 

- 1 (. 1 37 37 
1 15 - 58 59 

1 

12 - 47 48 

- 44 3 213 213 

_ 6 6' 131 1S1 

- 29 - dC7 8 C 7 
1 

- 3 - 11 11 
1 

5-' - 233 
- 1 

\ 177 1 1 1714 1716 

i 9 '•• dd02 

1 3 .7 3d . ,8 6742 
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not dc-^os-^io product at factor oost 90.30 

aad j..ridxroct ts:Kc. 3 . 9 4 

lor3 c.ub.jidles - 0.40 

- net domosti'o product at market priocs 93.84 

not doncati.-; c"rpendituro r,t marPot prices 93 .84 

losu iL;c".tral goverrracnt csponditure at market prioos - 5 ' 3 8 

3oE3 n..'., do;n̂ stic fix.d capital formation - 5 ' 2 3 

add v.:,ct "Tip-Tta cf g.aods and services 0.40 

••' pr3.vat>. consumpciOii cxpenditTire 83.63 

1 3 ' T.:-.o T'"'Il?'M'"g tuhlc gives tho percentage composition of oons'uncr 

jsp.,r.d-'. turc as dcviv^.d h/ • > 

1 2 . The private consumption expenditure will thus "be "ooa to approxi

mate to F.s.84.5 abja (estimate I ) , imputation of producer's consvunpt: on 

of own produoo being at produceA-'s price. Taking retail price as the 

b-sij cf inputaxion this oetimato gets pushed up to H 3 . 8 7 . 4 a>ja 

(estî nato I I ) . C'lr estimate I ci private oonsunptlcn cxpondituro 

ariivcd a,t an this manner permits aireot c o n p a r i L o n with ono ottainablo 

from its r e l u t i o n s h i p with the OLtiicatc of national incomo for the year 

1949-^0 civon -n the F:nal Report of the National Inoome Committee. The 

folloving tc^blo wi.Tl mako it clear. 

Table {^): consumer oxpcndituro as dcrivod from the national 
accounts 

(in Rs.abja) 

1949 -5C 
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" ' 1 J31 - _--
(11 • ' "-'^ .i 

food 
1 . food.^rains • -> 25^0 
2o pti.lsos 4 . 0 

totals cereals and pulses 27.6 29-0 

3 . edible oils 4 . 6 4 . 5 

4 . fruits and vegetables 5>7 
5 . milk and mill: products ' 8 ,^ 8 .6 

6. meat, egg and fish 1.7 1.7 
7 . refreshments 2,1 2 . 0 

8. salt 0,1 0.1 

9 . spices 2.0 1 . 9 

1 C . sugar 4 . 4 4^3 

totals other food 28. Q 
food services 1 . 3 1.3 

xotalJ. food 57. B 59.1 

non-food 
11 . pan and tobacco 2 . 4 2 . 5 

12. intoxicants C.7 
totals alcoholic drinks etc. 3.1 

1 3 . clothing and bedding 8 .0 7-^ 
14. footwear 1 ,3 1 

total0° clothing and foot^oar 9.5 9 .2 

1 5 . fuel and lighting 3 . 2 3 . 2 

total!fuel and lighting 3 . 2 3 . 2 

16. house rent, etc. 6.1 5.B 
total; house rent, etc. 6.^ 5 .8 

17. PTiiisemonts and musical instruments 0.9 
1 8 . education • C.4 
1 9 . medicine 0.7 0.7 
20, toii'et 0.6 0.6 
21. petty articles and sundary equipment 2.5 2 . 4 

2 2 . ccnveyance 2.1 
2 3 . services including ceremonials 9.6 9 .2 

24. furniture 0.1 0.1 

2 5 . domestic utensils 3 . 3 3 . 2 

totals services and miscellaneous 20.3 1 9 . 

totals non-food 4 2 . 2 4 0 . 9 

total: all items 100.0 100.0 

not^: •̂ iferjos may not add to totals n.uo to rovndinr-. 

Table (3):pattern of private consiimer expenditures 1949-50 
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A PRELIMINARY C O N F I R E N C E ON RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
NEV DELHI 28-30 i l N U A R Y , 1357 

C E N T R A L S T A T I S T I C A L O R G A N I S A T I O N 

Estlpiatga of Gross Value of Output of AgfJdulturg 

(ITOClOl to 2942-437 

S. Sivasubramonian. 

1» This note presents the results of an attempt to 

estimate the gross value of output of agriculture dtoring 

the period 1900-01 to 19 42-43 for undivided India excluding 

Burma. This is part of a study undertakoi by the author 

regarding the estimation of National Income of India for 

the period 1900-50. A set of preliminary estimates have 

been prepared in order to provide BH idea as to the dimen

sional orders involved in the estimation. An attempt at 

a rough estimate of the contribution of any sector to national 

income is bound to throw up complex problems and difficulties 

involved in the process. The estimates given in this note 

are therefore to be considered as tentative and illustrative. 

2, Estimating the value of agricultural output required 

statistics of aacreage, outturn and prices of all the crops 

grown. The statistical infomation on agriculture in 

India is cwitaln ed in the »Agricultural Statistics of Iridia -

Vol. I for British India and Vol.11 for Indian States, the 

provincial season and crop reports and the 'Estimates of 

Area and Yield of principal crops in India'• The Season and 

Crop Reports are issued by the procincial governments while 

the other two were issued until very recently by the 

Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, 

Government of India. The,se provide details about land 

utilisation, area under crops, normal yield, estimated 

total yield In the case of principal crops, etc. The value 

of crops is not givoi but harvest prices for the different 



QLQssJt.,,, ..;._QfJ>iki};.:'L^r_ ;...-'-lcalt̂ r̂e for. un-]iv_lcled 

Inqia (1900-01 to 1942-43^ 

(Crores Rs.) 
Year Value at Value at Index 

current prices 1924-29 prices (1924-29 = 100) 

(2)_ ^ SSl^rSSS 141 

1900-01 
1901-02 
1902-03 
1903-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 
190 0-07 
190^-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
I9l4f-15 
1915-16 
x9i6-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 

681.7 
642.5 
669.4 
693.3 
782.0 
899.9 
983.6 
957.3 
851.6 
946.4 
963.0 
1015.8 
1100.9 
1067.0 
1140.9 
1144.3 
1174.0 
1242.1 
1351.5 
1850.7 
1330.9 
1622.7 
1404.9 
1271.4 
1535.4 
1584.0 
1479.1 
1415.5 
1457.3 
1343.5 
886.8 
783.5 
751.3 
702.6 
782.1 
820.1 
911.9 
843.6 
844.0 
1087.6 
1003.8 
1247.5 
2278.7 

1334.6 
1260.3 
1417.0 
1420.7 
1391.9 
133,3.6 
1415.5 
1252.6 
1309.2 
1580.8 
1581.3 
1498.6 
1492.6 
1383.7 
1537,8 
1524.7 
1616.9 
1608.6 
1122,9 
1595.5 
1247.3 
1511.2 
1569.6 
1450.4 
1496,6 
1-^72.9 
1^*76.8 
1440.3 
1413.7 
1525.5 
1528.8 
1551,3 
1568.6 
1564.2 
1554.5 
1566.4 
1666.8 
1668.3 
1488.6 
1576.8 
1680.1 
1563,8 
1592,0 

91.4 
86.3 
97.0 
97.3 
95; 3 
91.3 
96.9 
85.8 
89.7 

108.3 
108.3 
102.6 
102.2 
94.8 

105.3 
104.4 
110.7 
110.2 
76.9 
109.3 
85.4 
103.5 
107.5 
99.3 

102,5 
100.9 
101.1 
98.6 
96,8 

104,5 
104.7 
106,2 
107.4 
107,1 
106.5 
107.3 
114.2 
113.6 
102.0 
108.0 
108.2 
107.1 
109.0 

Note: For valuing the output at 1924-29 prices, 

the weighted average prices given in 'Indian Agricultural 

Statistics' by Thomas and Shastry have been used. 
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Agricultural Statistics of India Vol.1 since 1916-17. They 

also contain other allied information relating to agricul

ture, viz., rainfall, livestock, ploughs, carts, incidence 

of land revenue, etc. But as pointed out by the Indian 

Economic Enquiry Committee 'insplte of their bulk, the 

agricultural statistics published at present do not provide 

material for deducing either the quantity or value of the 

total agricultural production'^^i. though Prof. Plndlay 

Shirras in his iScience of Public Finance' 1%) strikes a 

note of optimism regarding the available agricultural 

statistics of India when he estimates the agricultural 

income of the country. Prof, A.L.Bowley and D.H.Robertson 

in their report on 'A scheme for an Economic Census of India* 

cautioned the user of agricultural statistics saying that 

•the figures at present are quite insufficient to determine 

whether or not food is increasing in proportion to popula

tion', There is no denying therefore that from several 

points of view agricultural statistics are defective in 

many ways. Some of these, shortcomings relevant to the 

study undertaken in this note are examined here, 

3, The basic statistics regarding area are contained 

in the 'Agricultural Statistics', The annual figures given 

in this publlcaticn are not comparable because of the 

changing geographical coverage as years progressed. The 

earlier volumes of 'Agricultural Statistics' covered practi

cally the whole of British India but only very few Indian 

States, As years passed by more states were included. 

Some important States like Baroda and Hyderabad were included 

only from 1918-19 and 19-20 onwards. Statistics from tiie 

native states are not considered as reliable as those of 

Report of the Indian Economic Enquiry Committee 1925, 
Vol. I, P.17. 

(2) 'The Science of Public Finance' Prof. Pindlay.Shirras 
Pno;e IPF., 

(-3) A :L .dev.-".. oy nnd D .HfiRcbertson, A scheme for an Economic 
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British India as the areas within the reporting states 

from vfcich no returns were received formed quite a signi

ficant portioi. Thus one of the ticklish problems faced 

by one using the available acreage statistics is the changing 

geographical coverage. Adjustments are necessary to 

make them as comparable as possible by allowing for areas 

nctJ reported In the earlier volumes, 

4, The 'Estimates of Area aid Yield of Principal 

crops in India' gives the estimated acreage and outturn 

figures for various crops in British India and some states. 

This forms the primary source of outturn statistics. The 

outturn figures given here refer to forecast yields and 

not to actual yields. Hence the acreage figures contained 

in these issues refer only to those tracts for which fore

cast yields are available. The 'Estimates' do not relate 

to all the producing areas but only to those tracts where 

the respective crops were grown on an extensive and commercial 

scale. Tracts of minor importance have been added gradually. 

Owing to this development the estimates for later years 

are not strictly comparable with those for earlier years. 

It is important to note in this connection that the acreage 

figures in these two publications differ considerably. 

The reascns fbr this are : (1 ) Since the Agricultural 

Statistics is compiled only for those areas for which 

complete land utilisation statistics are available, and 

since additional area estimates are frequently available 

for the major products grown outside that area the coverage 

of forecasts included in 'Estimates' extends beyond the area 

covered by 'Agricultural Statistics', (Ii) Cortain traota 

for which forecasts are not published are excluded in the 

'Estimates', Figures for these tracts, are however included 

in 'Agricultural. Statistics', The matter is also complicated 

further because the two sets of estinates are not strictly 

crrv.v.,r.nb1fi In thn 3en.«?e that the er^tent of the: r ccv - T O C -
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''4) Final Roport cf the National Income Cc"7"ittee P,^'?, 

is not precisely known,(4) So adjustments are required 

for such of those tracts which appear to be 

omitted in one source but Included in the other. 

5, The number of c^^ops covered in the earlier issues 

of the Estimates upto 1912-13 are only eight but more crops 

were added gradually. But the 'Agricultural Statistics' 

contained acreage figures for more crops. This leads to 

another difficulty that for some crops like Jowar, 

bajra, barley, maize, gram, etc., outturn figures are not 

available as they are not included in the earlier issues of th-

'Estimates' but acreage figures for the same are available 

from 'Agricultural Statistics'. So the outturn of these 

crops has to be estimated on the basis of available data 

*for later years, 

6, The method of presentation has also undergone 

considerable change both in the 'Estimates' and'Agricultural 

Statistics'. In the earlier volumes of the Estimates, the 

figures for most of the Indian states vrere given along with 

the corresponding British provinces, like Punjab including 

Indian states, Ifoited Provinces including states, Bombay 

including Indian states, etc. It is only since 1925-26 that 

figures are separately available for ajndian states or groups 

of states. This leads to the difficulty of estimating 

exactly the outturn of different provinces separately. There 

have also been changes as far as provinces are eoncemed 

in that in the earlier issues Eastern Bengal and Bengal used 

to be given separately, Bihar and Orissa were given together, 

Agra and Oudh separately but were later on combined into ono 

Province and given as Uiited Provinces, Though the latter 

would not create much difficulty from the point of view of 

estimation, the former will involve difficulties regarding 

estimation of the shares of different native states included r.i. 
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part of the provinces. The introductory note In the beginning 

of each issue of the Estimates was found, very useful as it 

contained estimates of acreage and yield of tracts for which 

forecast figures are not available. This covered Jammu and 

Kashmir and certain other states which were not covered 

upto very recently. In addition to this, is to bo mentioned 

that the grouping of crops have also undergone some changes ar. 

revisions. Apart from tills it should also be borne tn mind 

that the years for the various, reporting provinces are not 

uniform. 

7k It is also well known that the reliability of 

agricultural statistics is very closely related to the method 

of assessing the land revenue in the provinces on the basis of 

which a distinction is made between what are called tempora

rily settled areas and permanently settled areas. In the 

former there existed an elaborate machinery for the assess

ment while there was none in the latter. Thus the estimate 

for the earlier years specially • are necessarily in the most 

favourable circumstances, only approximaticns to the truth, 

—often imperfect and they have generally been too low',^^^ 

This defectiveness is reported to have improved since 1912-lS. 

The estimates are primarily based on the reports of the 

village accountant, the defects of which have already been 

emphasised a great deal by many workers on the subject. The 

highly subjective nature of two out of the three factors viz.^ 

normal yield and condition factor, in the estimation of yield 

is quite well known. It is only recently, after a series 

of experiments by the I.C.A.R. and I.S.I, that the old sub

jective method of estimation of crop yields has been replaced 

by the objective crop-cutting experiments. In estimating 

the output of crops, direct estimates of outturn as available 

in tho 'Estimates' havo been used and hence the reliability 

of the outturn figures given in this note is very much 

1 - ^ 1 ? - ! : ^ , p, 1 ^ 
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subject to the reliability of th© figures In the 'Estimates'. 

8. The physical outturn of crops is thus estimated 

on the basis of acrea.o-e and outturn statistics available after 

msking the necessary adjustments. For those states 

not included in the ea-lie:^ irsues of the 'Estimates' and 

'Agricultural Statistics', rough estimates are prepared cn the 

basis of the figures for the first five reporting years. Tov 

those crops which are included in the later issues of t^e 

Estimates, but whose acreage figures are available for the 

earlier years from the returns of Agricultural Statistics, 

estimates of physical outturn are prepared on the basis of 

the average yield per acre calculated from the figures of 

acreage and yield for the first ten reporting years. In 

addition to this, the estimates for non-.reporting areas given 

in the. introductory notes of the Estimates and 'Agricultural 

Statistics' have been used, The yield of rice was estimated 

by using the available statistics with the necessary adjust

ments for areas not reported in the earlier years. As regards 

wheat, the second important crop, it will be seen that the 

acreage qnder ttie crop accounted In the 'Estimate' is more 

than the acreage given in the 'Agricultural Statistics', 

This indicates that coverage is greater in the Estimates', 

Careful study of the acreage under wheat in each province and 

each state reveals that :- (a) 'Agricultural Statistics' 

contains' area under wheat for Pi*ovinces like Madras and Ajmer 

Merwara and States like Kashmir which are not included in the 

'Estimate' for some of the earlier years, (b) Hyderabad stato 

which is not included in 'Agricultural Statistics of India' 

upto 1919-20 is covered in the 'Estimates' from the beginning 

of the period, {c) For some provinces like U.P,, Bengal and 

Bihar and Orissa, the area given in. 'Agricultural StatisticG' 

Is )?ilghtly more than in the 'Estimates' while in the case cf 

Punjab and NWFP the area in 'Agricultural Statistics' is lower; 

TTI f.hA / - n . Q A nf central Provinces p.rd ^ r i - n r . . - - ^ n 
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from both sources are more or less the same. Therefore, after 

careful study of the province-wise figures available in the two 

publications, the necessary adjustments were raade. As regards 

other crops like jowar, bajra, barley, maize end gram the 

'Estimates' do not give figures for the year prior to 1911-12. 

But area figures for the same are available in the 'Agricultural 

Statistics of India'. The outturn for the earlier jeers is 

estimated based on the average yield per acre computed from the 

data available for the first ton reporting years. Ragi has been 

included in the 'Estimates' only very recently - (1936-37). 

It is therefore difficult to estimate outturn figures for the 

this for the earlier years correctly. Therefore, upto 1931-32, 

ragi should be taken as included among 'other food grains and 

pulses'. The figures ^of production of raw sugar (gur) contained 

in the 'Estimates' are used for finding out the total outturn, ci 

raw sugar corresponding to the acreage under crop adjusted fo-^ 

coverage using the' data available in the 'Agricultural Statisti'T?' 

The yield of linseed, sesarr.um and rape and mustard are estimated 

in a similar manner. Acreage and production figures for 

groundnut are available in the Estimates from 1898-99 onwards 

but they are reported to be not very reliable. They do not 

include the area under cultivation of groundnut in native 

states. This crop is treated as a separate category In 'Agricul 

tural Statistics' from 1912-12 oriwards. Before 1912-13 it is 

included among other oilseeds. There is also difficulty in 

securing harvest price or wholesale price quotations for 

groundnut in the earlier years. However, from 1916-17 onwards 

harvest prices are available from the 'Agricultural Statistics' 

Vol,I, For the purpose of the estimates given in this note 

groundnut is, therefore, treated as a separate crop from 1916-3 7 

onwards, before which it is included in other oilseeds. For 

similar reasons, castorseeds is treated as a separate category 

from 1919-20 and is combined with other oilseeds for. the peri'^d 

1^00,01 to l^l"~l?c As ^3r:avd^ ••a^r:" •''i~o t" r r r ^ - . - -
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outturn statistics are found to. cover practically the whole 

area under th^ crop,^_Cx>iRparlng these figures vjith those relat

ing to net exports and home consumption of cotton also 

available in the Estimates, it is seen ^hat the latter exceed 

the former on the average by about 11 to 12 per cent.(6) 

Therefore, tho output of cotton has been marked up by 11 

per cent. There exists a similar disparity of about 14 per cert 

between the production figures and trade estimates of Jute but 

the trade figures relate to exports and not 'net exports. 

As such the estimates are not considered as reliable as those 

for raw cotton and so no adjustment has been made for ̂ uto. 

The estimates of production of tea are obtained from the issues 

of the 'Report on the production of Tea in India' andfEstiraates• , 

The 'Estimates' do not give the yield figures for coffee before 

1919-20. But some figures for coffee production are available 

in the Statistical Abstract for the period upto 1 9 0 - 1 0 . For 

the middle years, therefore, there is a gap. Even the figures 

contained in the Estimates since 1919-20 are not considered 

complete as they exclude upto 1931-32 statistics for 

small estates having less than ten acres under coffee. 

Prom 1931-32, however, statistics of plantations having an 

area between five and ten acres have been included, Tho 

acreage figures contained in the Agricultural Statistics Vols. 

I and II are found to be greater than those given in the 

Estimates and so the former have been used for purpose of 

estimating the total outturn. The gap of the intervening 

years 1909-10 to 1919-20 is filled by calculating the yield 

from the acreage figures at the yield rate of 180 lbs per acre, 

estimates from the available figures of area and yield. 

Outturn figures are available for tobacco from 1919-20 only. 

For the earlier years, average yield per acre, aa mentioned 

earlier, is used. Opium is not included in the Estimates and 

as such outturn figures are not available at all from this 

source. But, a t a t j . s t i j 2 S _ o f _ a r ^ e p . r e J i n ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ J ^ I L J ^ ^ I } ^ 
TO Th-. M ,r. ,R .V .iTao'̂ ir. VAI 'An ^-if:^:- ci j.-r--.'. • a * i ; a r.cr.:-l 
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in tJenarea and Patna and the quantity of 'Bengal' opium produced 

annually are available in the 8'Statirtlcs of British India' 

Vol. I, (Financial) for tho period upto 1919-20 and for the 

later years upto 1937-38 in the issues of the Statistical 

Abstract cf British India (Combined). For the period 1939-40 

to 1942-43 similar figures are collected from the Statistical 

Abstract of India, 1949 {New series). Only for the year 

1938-39, no informatiorl could be collected as this tsblo 

was discontinued in the old series of the 'Statistical 

Abstract' from that year. The figu-res of area under cultiva

tion of opium is obtained, as in the case of other crops, from 

Agricultural Statistics, and the yield is estimated on the 

basis of available acreage and yield statistics for Benares 

and Patna. The estimation of the yield of indigo did not 

present any difficulty. This covers all crops for which 

figures of area and Tleld are availablo from one source or 

other and for which estimates of output could be prope.red. 

9, Having estimated the annual output of the different 

crops for the period, the next problem is to secure relevant 

prices for purposes of valuation. The main diffica).ty with 

regard to the prices is the absence of one single source from 

which prices could be used. Price statistics are available in 

K,L.Dutta's 'AJI enquiry into the rise in prices' for tho 

period 1900 to 1912, in the issues cf 'Prices ond Wages 

in India' for the period upto 1922, and in the 'Agricultural 

Statistics of India' V o l . 1 , for tho period beginning from 

1916-17, The prices in the first two so-jrces are wholesale 

prices and those in the third, harvest prices. Those sources 

do not cover all commodities for wlr.ich output has been estimate' 

for which prices available from otner sources are used, 

10. Tho evaluation of outttims has been made as far as 

possible using harvest prices. Harvest prices are availablo 
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in Agricultural Statistics of India from 1916-17 for the crops 

rice, wheat, Jowar, bajra, maize, ragi, barloy, gram, linsood, 

sesamum, rape and mustard, groundnut, su'^arcane, cotton, 

Juto and tobacco. The harvest prices used are tho annual 

average (median) prices for British India. In cases where tho 

number of quotations are few, simple average of prices is used. 

Where harvest prices are not available, wholesale prices have 

been used. This mainly related to the pe-^iod prior to 1916-17, 

The wholesale prices for this period are collected from the 

•Prices and Wages'. The annual average median harvert prices 

available in tho Agricultural Statistics of India Vol,I, 

covered Burma, As this study excludes Burm.a, annual average 

prices are calculated omitting Burm.a prices, for the period 

beginning from 1916-17, Average wholesale prices are not 

readily available for the period prior to 1916-17, and hence 

median averages are computed from the wholesale price Quota 

tions (excluding Burma) given in the 'Prices and W a g e s ' T h e 

median average prices so compiled from these trvo sources aro us< 

for valuation. Another possible source is the supplement to 

the Gazette of India and provincial gazettes. The returns in 

the former begin only from. 1926 onwards while all provincial 

gazettes were not accessible readily here and so thoy aro not 

consulted, 

11, Harvest prices are not available for tea, coffee, 

castor, indigo and opium. Other sources are used for those 

crops. The average declared value per unit on ex^r-t as 

given in the issues of the Review of the Trade of India are 

used to evaluate the output of coffee nnd castor. The average 

wholesale price of 'tea' as available in the issues of the 

and Wages' (Table 7) and" the 'Review of the Trade of India' 

are used for purposes of evaluation. The annual average 

wholesale prices available in the 'Statistical Abstract of 

British India' are used for estimating the volue of indigo. 
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As regards opium, the averaj?e-onnual prices, as determined 

by tho quantity and value of Bengal opiun sold, available in 

the Statistics of British ^nd:.a, Vol^I, (Financial) are used. 

This covers upto 19 20 only; so for the later years the prices 

available in the Roview of the Trade of India aro used. Thus 

wholesn.lo and harvest prices avnilnble from various sources 

are utilised to value tho output. This is bound to affect 

considerably the uniformity of valuation^. 

13, There are a nioraber of othor crops for which neither 

statistics of yield nor of prlco are avollable. Even detailed 

area figures aro not available for many of them and are given 

as 'other food grains and pulses', 'othor food crops' including 

'oondi.nents and spices', '-^ruits and vcf-etabi es', 'othor sur;ar<5' 

and miscellaneous food crops and othor non-food crops covering 

'other fibres', 'other drugs aiad narcotics', 'other d'/er' and 

miscellaneous non-food crops. Only very indirect snd crude 

methods could be adopted for valuing the output in theco 

cav'^os. The value of other food grains ard pulses is estimated 

using the average value ner acre of all food grains excopt 

rice, vheat and gram, and 'other oilseeds' are valued using 

the value per acre of caster soed,- ' The remaining catoRories of 

'others'containing ' condinents and spi-^Gs', 'fruits and 

vegetables', 'other fibres', other drugs and narcotics', 

•other dyes', miscellaneous food ond non-fcod crops are lumped 

tor;ethor as one group of 'o^he-^ crops' and is valued • uping tho 

mean value ner acre of all other crops hitherto ccnsldored. 

This category of 'other crops' include sone very costly itens 

of condiments and spices and fruits and vegetables. The output 

of the area under fodder crops have not been valued, for want 

of a m.ethod appropriate to this category for the entire period. 

13, The estimates of gross value of output of a^^riculture 

excluding fodder crops for the period 1900.-01 to 1942-'i3 at 

prevalant prices Ei'e given below:-
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Eatimatea of gross value of outrut of Agriculture 
Year Value 

(million Rs 0 
Year Valac 

(ill. Ill "11 PSjJ 
1900-01 6817 

Rs 0 

IS 22-23 140-'S 

1901-02 6425 19 25-24 
1902-03 56 9 4 1924-2.5 15354 
1903-04 6933 i r 25 ~2a 158^0 

1904-05 7820 19 25-27 14-91 

1905-06 8999 1^27-28 14155 

1906-07 9836 1923-29 3 45'73 

1907 - O a 9573 19 2?,30 13435 

1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

8516 
9464 
9630 

1 9 3 0 - r i 

1931 -^2 7e3'> 

1911-12 10158 1932-33 7313 

1912-13 11009 1933-34 

1913-14 10670 1954-35 

1914-15 11409 1955.^0 8201 

1915-16 11443 193G-37 9119 

1916-17 11740 1937-C3 C43 3 

19-7-18 .12421 1938 -3^ 8440 

1918-19 13515 1939-40 10675 

1919-20 16507 1940^41 1003'^ 

1920-81 13309 1941-42 12476 

1921-22 16227 1942-43 22737 

14« It Is Interesting to coni^are the ertinates with 

other available estimates. But the earlier estimates Ojt £'?ah r: 

Khambafi for 1900-01 to 1921-22, by Pind^ay Shirras for l...'J0.-3 

and 1921-22 and by Dr. V.K.R.V .Rao for 1925-29 rnd 1931.-3? 

differ from the estimates given in the note in geography.cal 

coverage. Hence a oompc.rison of these estlm..itos, ic t-ot 

Justified, Yet the different estimates relating to same perioJ 

are given below just to Indlcato the dlmonsion-al migr.itudes n' 



Gross valuo of output of r.ĵ ri cultnre 

(Fitures in crores of 

Year Estimates by Other rvrc.x' a^ le eptinat': • vS 
.'j.v.thor for 
rn-dividod 
ir.dia---

Source and 
A'.-.lhor 

Coverage Val ue 

1000-22 
(Averago) 

1033.3 Shah end Khamhat.. 
'Wealth and J:p.:^.~ 
a M e Caoacit-'- of: 
Ind'.a' 

T-dia 
;.n eluding 
Banoa and 
Kat: vo 
states 

1921-22 1622o7 Do 
I'indlaj- Shirras 
'Scicrce of 
Fvl)i:,c Pin an CO* 

Do 

fl-", India 
j.a eluding 
.̂ urr.a 

2155^8 

].659 ,0 

192*>2o 

1926.>27 

1927-28 

1534,0 

1479,1 

1415,5 

Er. V.K .R .V =Rao 
' An a £• s B.y on 
Irdla'E I^atjonrl 

Er. India 
inoludit.g 

1341.5 

1311 ,1 

1254,8 

1923-29 1457,5 • 

19'?9->50 :343«5 1207.3 

1 9 3 2 783 15 Dr', V,K cR,V„?ao 
'Nat.oral Ir.cone 

Br. India 
inrJ '̂ .di-ig 
r.ur.ia 

783 «6 

r.xclude3 Enrma, 

x̂ ^o The estimates of gross value v)f oucput cf ag:.-f.culture 

eivor in tl,.is note a-.^e, ac m:)n"ionee earlier, orJy tcrtatlve, /ll 

the -o -3 ih lo rofinenepta have not he en '.nc-rp •-••rated i i i tlxev 3 

«£-tLiav.Gs w M c h limit their slgnifi.caac^, Tl.a n c t h o d s ad.^pLad fcr 

rvdJuGtii^g acreage fo- a-e-s not reported ar.d ô -c '•^ot inoluJ^c. i a 

i?^e ^t;-^ tis-c'C3 of c r o p p-^ocuetion oi th'̂  ea::'! 1.1̂ "̂ Ycarc, f c - o j t l ina- . . : 

oi-'.tt-ir...a, ar.d for e - a ^ u a t i c n are open to i-anr ohje-tlcns ati-f 
•«r, • ?r(pro"-e-rsr.t3 c 

IG, necessary adjus-fcments in acreas^ figures for nach cror 

aro brought, about by usl^g available staxistics. Ii ie bo 
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be noted that tho adjustments have been car-led out at an 

rggrep;at3 levels Tho outrun, corTccpona: to the adjusted 

area is estimated b^' inci^easing T^ri^portiorall?y the yiej d 

figures availaolo in 'Est-cnat.os^ . Such an acl justn^ent, without 

takinf; into acccunt, tho regional variations in yield rc-tss I2 

bound to be defeetivo^ T T , ig possible to obtain more reliable 

es biiiates of area and yield under each crop by estim:-.tlng 

for each province and sta+e separately. This means that 

vhile estiiTiating yield for the area not Included in the 

•Fstimates' but included in 'Agricultural Statistics' or 

vioe versa or othorwlse accc^jited for a s omissions in both 

cue wolght will be given t o yield rates' rf inc-ivldual provinces 

and Str t e s o 

17fl Another' limitation o f the astimates is regarding tV 

use of a constant average yiold por acre for cr.'̂ ps ll""e 

jowa", bairr, barley, maiz.e, grom e t c , for the earlier years, 

when direct outturn cstinatas a r c rot a-ailalleo This is 

likely to introduce an element of erro^ in the estimates. 

i s . The price statistics used for valuation a r e far fr' 

satiafactory» Annual all India av^ra'^e prices havo been ascd ^'i-

valuing the outputn It is culte ha7-ardous to use such oil indli< 

average prices for \'alu:lnr agricultural crops in view of the 

fact that prices are subisct t o T-lde va'^ic^tion from region 

to regicnv This limit?tion can ba overcr-me by estimating cn 

the b'sis of adr-'inistratl̂ .'-e subdiviriors -'i.e* p-ovln-e<- aad 

.stares ̂ , An.othor lirrjitation with rer-nr^" . t h e prico dr. ha 

is that prices f r c m scmo scu.roes c';uld i:ot bo wso''' f^r all 

a r o p s dvo to inrdcquate data, VholcH'al'.o prices, h.'?-"vos.t 

prices or average declared value per ;iait^ liavo been LLSCI 

for di'*fe-«ent oorrmodities and are drowi from various sour-^cs. 

It may be difficult to evolve a satisfactory solution for 

this p r c b l 3 m „ It may be possible tc bring about sc-re adjurt-

"ioont f.->r the differences that are 3ikel-- to or-^se dae to 
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Wholesale and harvest prices, and wholesale prices and 

average declared value per unit. The method of estimation 

adopted for 'other crops' which includes a number of categories 

like condiments and spices, fruits and vegetables, other fibres, 

other dyes etc., needs im.provement. By a more detailed ana

lysis of the data, it may be possible to do the valuation for 

crops in different groups separately. The main difficulty 

with respect to this group is that neither yield nor price 

statistics are available. It may be possible to arrive at 

more reliable estimates of value per acre for each group by 

using information contained in marketing reports and other 

similar studies. It is proposed to carry out such improve

ments in the estimates before they are finalised. 

'AHUJA' 



preliminary and confideatiai C S O / N I U / p y ^ / v T ^ 

A PRELIMlNliRY C O N F | R E ! ( C E ON RESEARCH IN N A T I O N A L INCOME 
NEW DELHI 28-3e M N O A R Y , 1957 

C ^ K A L S T A T I S T I C A L 0 R fi A N , I S A T I 0 N 

LQJG TERM GROWTH OF NitTIOtlAL INCOME DI BTDIA 1900-1955 

H.C.Arora and K.R.R.Iyengar 

1» Introduction 

1.1 We'have attempted In this paper to give quinquennial 

averages of national income over the first half of the 

twentieth century. 

1.2 In arriving at the national income estimates use has 

been made, apart from other data, of indices of business 

activity and wholesale prices. These series also constructed 

bu us, have been presented In the appendix. 

laS It must be clearly understood that no claim can be made 

of the exactness of any particular figure given here. The 

methods used are admittedly very rough and the aim is only to 

arrive at some broad conclusions regarding the trend in the 

per capita income., 

2, . Main results 

2.1 Tho ostimatos of national Income at 1948-49 prices 

arrived at by us by two methods are presented in Table 1 

as quinquennial averages along with the estimated populations 

at the centres of the quinquennia' arid the derived figures of 

per capita income, 

3. Methods of calculation 

3.1 The starting point for our series, constructed at 

1948-49 prices, is Dr. Rao's estimate for 1931-32 which we 

havo accepted. Dr. Rao's figure for 1931-32 for British 

India has been re-evaluated at 1948-49 prices using the whole

sale price Indices (vide appendix) prepared by us. Cn the 

«The National Income of British India, 1931-32, 
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Table 1 • Quinquennial averages of national income 
estimates at 1948-49 prices. 

(19 01-19 55) 

Year 
5 first nethod (I soar-rd method Year {population { 
il (lakhs) 5 
i J 

national 
income 
(î s. crores) 

JcaiDita 
baticnal 
IlincciTiQ 
v(fe,crores) 

0 per 
ij capita 11 ( R s ) 

1901-02 - 1905-06 2417 4384 181 3973 165 
1906-07 - 1910-11 2488 49 65 200 4668 188 
1911-12 - 1915-16 2518 5870 233 5567 221 
1916-17 - 1920-21 2514 6246 248 6141 244 
1921-22 - 19 25-26 2579 (69 66) (270) (39 6 a ) (270) 
1926-27 - 1930-31 2718 (7378) (271) (7484) (275) 
1931-32 1935-36 2884 7546 262 7541 261 
1936-37 19 40-41 3083 (8900) (289) (8805) (286) 

1941-42 - 1945-46 3288 (9299) (233) (9131) (278) 

1946-47 - 1950-51 3504 8847 252 6771 250 
1951-52 1954-55 3710 9692 261 9692 261 

Note:- For implications of the figures within bracketa, vide para 5. 

basis of certain studies made in respect of the year 19 48-49, 

the per capita income for the Indian Union has been found to be 

the same as that for British India. We have used this result t 

estimate the national income of Indian Union for 1931-32 using 

the population figures. 

3.2 Starting from this figure, we have used two methods to 

arrive at our alternative estimates. In each method, the 

calculation has been made in two parts. The first part 

relates to the period 1931-32 to 1947-48, after which we accept 

the official estimates. The second part relates to the period 

from 1931-32 b«.cr^tC>.J.9Ql-02. 

3.3 First Method! T^n. this method, we have used the average 

of the indices of agricultural production and business activity 

as our indicator. Indices of agricultural production have been 

taken from "The Agricultural Crops of India, 1893-1946 : 

A statistical study of output and trends" by George Blyn, After 

1946, the "Eastern Economist" indices ha_Yg_b^£3^^^g^ 
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Indices of business activity are frcm the appendix to this 

paper. Using this indicator and starting from 1931-^2, it 

was found that the figure for 1948-49 V/UT lower than our 

official estimate. This difference was dxstr-ibutod ô 'er the 

period in proportion to the annual changes in the indicator, 

so as to match the figure for 1948-49 with tho official 

estima^te. For the period 1931-32 back to 1901-C2 we have Just 

used the averages of the two series of agricultural production 

and business activity indices, 

'̂"̂  Second Method : This method is a little more rough than 

the first. By comparison of the indices of business activity 

and the figures of national income for tho period 19-̂ -:8-49 to 

1954-55 we find that the increase shown by national Income is 

0,56 times the increase in business activity. This is a very 

short period and the relationship may not be very correct but 

we have ventured to use the annual changes arrived at by this 

method to calculate our second series. This way we arrived at 

a figure for 19 48-49 which was 4.0?^ lower than the official 

estimate. Again distributing this difference proportionately 

as before, we arrived at our estimates. For the period prior 

to 1931-32 also, we used the same indicator to get our figures, 

4, On comparison of the two sets, we find that the 

figures are almost indentical in the period after 1031-32, 

Prior to 1931-32, the amplitudes in the figures obtained by 

the first method are smaller than those in the second set of 

figures but the trend shown by the two methods are clearly 

identica].. To this extent we feel that the trends as shown 

by our series may not be far from truth, 

5. We consider it necessary to draw attention to one 

particular shortcoming of our method of estim.ation. In 

periods of expansion, the rise in the business activity index 

is so large that inspite of our adjustments, its use may lead 

to a considerable overostimation of national income. We 

therefore feel that our figures for the quinquennia 1951-26, 

1926-31, 1036-41 and 19 41-46 are r;uo:- lor:c r-ilabl- tlĵ a ';no 
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APPENDIX 
Index of Business Activity In India. 1900..50 

Table A.l gives the various series of business activity 

indices available for different periods between 1900 and 1950. 

We have prepared a single series for 19 00 to 1950 based on some 

of the above data and this is presented in column 6 of the table. 

2» The sources of the data presented in the table are 
listed below:-

2.1 K.L.Datta in his "Enquiry into tho rise of 
prices in India", Vol. I, gives a series of 'general 
index number of growth of businocs' for 1890 to 1911 
with 1890-94 as base. This we have presoiitcd In cclumnfS' 
2.2 G. Pindlay Shirras in his book "Indian Finnnce 
Banking" gives a series of 'index nuinber of gr':>:th cf 
business' for the period 189 0-19 18 (base l8?0-9<i:-) . Th5 s 

; is given in column (3). Another series with ba?.e 19 ri.--'''^ 
given for the period 1921-22 to 1938.-33 in his book 
'Poverty arid kindred economic problums ia India" is 
also given in the same column. 
2.3 The "Capital" has boon publishing figures of 
'index of Indian industrial activity' since 1932-33 
(base 1935 « 100). Colixmn (4) contains this, 
2.4 The "Eastern Economist" publishes figures of 
'index of Indian business activity' (with the year 
ending August 1939 as base) from 1938-39 onwards. 
This has been given in column (5), 

3, • The method adopted to construct the final scries for 

1900 to 1950 with base 1900 = 100 given in column (6) 

is described below : 

3cl For the, period 1900-1911 we have used tho 
averages of the annual percentage chanf^es as shown 
by K.L.Datta nnd G.F.Shirras (in columns 2 & 3) to 
construat our series, starting from 100 for the year 
1900. From 1912 to 1918 we have used tho perconta'^e 
inereases as indicated by G.F.Shlrras (in cclu.T2n 6) 
to calculate our indices. 

3.2 In the absence of any figures being available 
for the years 1919, 1920 and 1921, we have used che 
av3rage arnual rate of increase as shown by the 
series under construction between 1900 and 1913 
which when applied to the figure for 1913 
successively gives us the figures for ih e next 
three years. 
3.3 Prom 19 22 to 1932, we have again used the 
annual changes as shown by Shirras's second .series 
fcr 1921 to 1932. 
3.4 Prom-1933 to 1950 we have extended our series 
by upin^ the annual changes as shovm by Capital* s 
indices (cclunn i),' 
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I~lL„ratta G,PoShrrra3 "Marital" "Pastern • index 
rear ( 1 8 9 0 . 5 4 (1890 . .94 (1935 Ecohor:ist"@ adopted, 

- 100) « 100) MOO) (Aug .1939 
« 100) 

1900 128 146 
1901 136 155 
1902 1 4 0 169 
19 33 148 184 
1&04 loO 198 
1905 163 217 
1906 179 230 
19 07 138 257 
1308 185 246 
3,9 09 193 278 
1910 202 278 

1911 222 316 
1913 339 
1913 362 
1914 360 
1915 376 
1916 397 
1917 403 
1918 417 
19^9 
19 20 

^{•@ 
1921 100 
1?22 105 
1923 3 07 
19 24 116 
1325 115 
1925 118 
If; 2 " 122 
1928 123 
19 ?9 129 
1950 117 

1931 103 
1032 102 

1 9 3 4 
1 G c. 

19^-7 
1933 
I9;^& 
1940 

1941 
1942 
1943 

1946 
1947 
1948 
19 49 
1950 

4 5 6 

100 
106 
112 
120 
129 
136 
1^7 
3 53 
i!:-.7 
j.71 
^ t \-

195 
229 
225 
224 
234 
247 
251 
260 

289 

305 
523 
326 
3">4 

r.i 
530 
3'72 
375 
393 
39 2 

345 
8 1 . 4 342 
8 7 . 7 368 
9 7 , 3 403 

1 0 0 . 7 423 
1 0 5 . 0 4 41 
1 1 1 . 5 4G3 
1 1 1 . 1 456 
114.0 105 „ 2 479 
1 1 7 . 3 106 ,7 492 

1 2 2 , 7 1 1 3 . 5 515 
108^8 1 0 8 . 0 457 
109 . 2 1 1 1 , 5 459 
1 2 0 . 7 117 oO 507 
1 2 7 . 5 119 o7 535 
115«0 111 .9 483 
107 „0 j . : :4 ,0 449 
1 0 7 . 6 107 o3 452 
1 0 9 , 4 1'.'": o3 4C9 
l l O o S lC4e9 465 

@?^-ures apalnst 3920 is for 1920-21 and so^cn_ 

Table A.l. Trend of Indian business activity 
1900-1950 

(19 00 100) 
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Ijovei^ent of Prices In India. 19 00-19 50 

Table A,2 gives the important long series of index 

numbers of prices available for Indiac We have not given hare 

some other series which are also available, as they are mo^t'y 

short ones and are not useful for our purposes. We have also 

given a series covering the entire period 1900-1950. 

2-, The sources of data presented in the tables are giver 

below; 

2c,l The index numbers of wholesale prices at Calcutta 
git en in cclu-m (2) vere obtainod froji the eld issuer o; 
the "'Statistical Abstract''„ The base is 19.4 X^^K 

2«2 The series given in column (3) Is for India and vja 
obtained from "Index Number cf Indian Prices - 1861--:i9:. 
and some iosu?? of the ''Statistical Ab-.tract". Here tc 
cor.!.oa'".u' 1 pXe i.'» yi th 187o s 100 and the index 
nv^iuCrr. r̂;-) jfM--:)li>e-ilo prices cxcent; in the case o.-V 
foodT^raiaa - jcwar, bajra, barley^ raa;i and gram> 
whc"lS!',al3 prices of these articles not being available 
before l a ? ? ^ In the series given in our table^ we ha-j'.j 
chanp^ed.the base to 1914 - 100 for the sake of 
compa:>^abiiity. 

2.3 Atkinson gives a series of weighted index numbers 
from 1861.-19 08 (quoted in "Index numbers cf Indian 
Prices, : 8:il..l9ol'--) with 1871-100, Tho latter 
publi:;ation gives Atlinson's series upto 190B together 
with its o-^ froiu 19 09 to 1931 with base shifted 
to levisslGO, We have given this series with \;he base 
shifted, for our purposes to 1914=100 in colur>in ( 4) „ 

2.4 K.T.Shah i n his "Consequences of Post War Price 
Changes" has given a series of wholesale price 
indices for Calcutta for the period 1913-14 to 1929-30 
with base 19l3-:^4 = 100 and for 1929-34 \:ith base 
?.9C^ ̂  i'OO, V.'3 have corrected the former to get the 
figures for calendar years and spliced it with the 
latter to get serxes for 1914 - 34 with base 1911^100, 
Those a.--'e given m column (5) 

2e5 Column (6) gives, from 1939 onwards, the latest 
series of the Govenamaat of India with base August 
1930 T 100, obtainable from the "Statistical Abstract"» 

3, The method adopted for construction of our series 

(column 7 of th© table) is as follows: 
3.1 Th© series of index numbers we have adopted ia 
given in column (7). After careful consideration of al' 
the series presented in the table, we decided to accept 
the Government of India series from 1900 • 1914 as give, 
in column (3) and for tha period 1914 - 1940 •' i 
we have taken the Calcutta series as given in column(2j 
We thought it better not to us© the series in columnO' 
for the latter period since it does not cover some ite 
under cereals. Prom 1940 onwards, the annual percen-
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Tablia A.2. Movement of prices In India, 3.900-1^ 
(Base 1914)^^ 

Calcutta 
\;hoIesal© 
price 
index 

Index no, 
of Indian 
prices 

index no. 
Atkinson's K .T ,Shah's index 

no. cf 
wiaolesale 
prices 

(current series). 

index 
no, 

adopx. 
ed. 

1000 79 77 
75 75 

•• . - O 72 69 
Jo 67 66 

.': 69 65 
75 72 

-.' L'6 88 85 
93 90 
94 95 

v.; 84 86 
~ 1 3 83 81 
1011 88 83 
" 9 1 2 93 93 
:oi3 97 97 

160 ICQ 100 100 
?-' I ^ 112 103 98 113 
"1 o a 128 125 99 116 
J., - , ' 145 133 100 132 

l76 153 115 153 
1119 4.96 188 161 183 
lyii 202 191 162 197 

1921 l';̂9 161 146 195 
1 o c o :t76 158 143 178 
11- il5 172 146 139 175 

173 150 138 172 
1925 159 154 142 170 
li:̂ 6 143 147 ^ 139 156 

148 137 138 148 
145 137 140 147 

}119 141 138 136 144 
116 116 114 126 

1931 96 86 84 101 
?.Qo2 91 86 95 
11 ?3 87 82 83 
1:13 4 89 81 89 
3 b 55 91 86 
1113 91 85 

102 93 
l^:ig 95 90 
] ;9 108 91 
1̂  *9 120 114 

139 
185 
307 
298 
289 

11' 16 324 
1,1: -; 362 
111-8 408 
1 : K J 438 

511 

•'••except in column (6) where the base is 19 th Auf 

©average for five months ending De cember 

119® 
118 
130 
159 
218 
241 
244 
267 
297 
367 
381 
401 

79 
75 
72 
67 
69 
75 
88 
93 
94 
B4 
83 
88 
93 
97 

100 
112 
128 
145 
176 
196 
202 
179 
176 
172 
173 
169 
143 
140 
145 
141 
110 
9C 
91 
87 
80 
91 
ni 

101; 
i.' 1—' 

108 
1 2 c 
130 
102 
222 
205 
£48 
271 
302 
373 
387 
407 


